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900 MUTINEERS BORNEO 
TO DEATH BY COSSACKS.

Open till io this week.RUSSIA Ш THE HANDS
OF FRENZIED STRIKERS.

St: John, N. B., ppe. 20, 1905.

BIG CLOTHING SALE
IN FULL SWING.

Æ

Crowds of people are taking advantage of this Big Sale and saving 
from a third to a half of the usual prices.

Every Overcoat greatly reduced in price.
Men’s Suits,
Regular $6 to $12

Boys’ Suits, Overcoats and Reefers
marked below factory prices.
Don’t miss this Christmas Sale.

fb
з:

lor $195, $5.75 and $6.98.Imprisoned in Barracks and Fire Applied— 
Cossacks Massacre Hundreds of Civilians 
—Horrible Scenes in Distressed Russia

CARLETON CO. TEACHERS 
IN ANNUAL SESSION.

General Strike Successfully Inaugurated at 
Moscow Yesterday at Noon.

St. Petersburg Tilled With Troops ; Moscow ifl Dark
ness. and Communication Cut Off With Capital 
City—Word from Kharkoff States That 10,000 
Revolutionists Are Under Arms and May Recapture 
That City.

J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union St, 
Opera House Block.

I

Much Interest Being Taken In the 
Sloyd School at Woodstock- 

Splendid Addresses

'
■» m

7

Convicts Saved Hundreds of 
Women from firery Death

NBW TGRiK,' Dec. 21,—A cablegram 
from Vladivostok to the American 
says:

The mutiny and rioting in the Man
churian army are extending and the 
most terrible
daily. A detachment of Cossacks at
tacked the barracks at Tomsk wherein 
900 mutineers were confined and set fire 
to the buildings. It is reported that all ed. 
the imprisoned men Were roasted to 
death.

Rioting on the streets here is con
tinued. In one street drunken' Cos
sacks set fire to a block of houses and 
massacred 120 of the residents as they 
attempted to escape. Numbers of peo
ple were killed daily on the streets.

BRUSSELS, Belgium, Dec. 21.—The, 
International Socialist Bureau has is
sued a manifesto to the Socialists of 
the world as follows:

Profesor Mtlukoff, leader of the 
democrats, this afternoon Is present
ing a petition to the proletariat against 
a general strike.

WARSAW, Russian Poland, Dec. 20. 
—Employes of the fire department 
struck this evening. They demand an 
Increase of salary and refuse to take 
out the fire engines unless it is grant-

(Special to the Sun.)
WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Dec. 21— The 

annual session of the Carleton County 
Teachers' Institute began in the 
Opera House this morning, with an 
attendance of some ninety members. 
The president, H. F. Perkins, was in 
the chair.

scenes are witnessed

After the clerical work of 
enrollment and the appointment of 
committees, opening addressee were 
made by the president, Inspector 
Meagher and others. R. E. Estabrooks 
of Woodstock read an interesting and 
practical paper

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 2!, 2.35 p. ed no collision marked the inaugura- 1“^^" 

m—The first guns in the battle, which tion of the strike. The workmen who discussed it, and as a result a re
may determine the fate of Premier seemed very quiet, but determined, solution was passed to appoint a com-
Witte’s experiment with moderate con- The men of each factory selected in m,ttee to draw up a set of rules to
stitutionalism and introduce either re- advance a certain number to act as govern the professional conduct of the 

• , . pickets for the mirons» nf nrpvontinir teacners- Messrs. Estabrooks, Inspection or *• complete revolution, were ^ ^ Шгоаисе ^Гьге^- ^ Meagher and I. N. Draper were ap-
filed yesterday at Moscow, where the ers lnto ^ fact0ries. pointed a committee to deal with the
general strike was successfully Inau- matter. During the session I. B. Kiti
trated. - WORD FROM MOSCOW. ner of Fredericton, director of manual

MOSCOW, Dec. 21 (night).—Twelve Q_ r3B,-™c,T,TTT1„ _ ' , „„ training was present and addressed
thousand persons are holding a meet- _L,. . , yRG, Dec-,21> P- the meeting.
Ing in the Quarium. The building is ^®в1пЄІе telephone wlre working In the afternoon An instruction on 
surrounded by military and police, to Moscow, th,s afternoon brought history teaching was read by Jas. O- 
whose object is to prevent the exit of rep°rt8 of ser‘ous disorders and Sleeves, and discussed at length. The

collisions between the troops and the session then adjourned to give the
teachers an opportunity of visiting the 

The Narshadney, formerly the Syn Sloyd school, which is д very popular 
Ontechestva and other secretly pub- institution and is conducted by Miss 
lished papers, which are being dis- Wetmore.
tributed by thousands to the workmen, I Id the evening the customary public 

darkness and the theatres and club» are filled with the most inflammatory meeting was held, presided over by 
are closed. The employes of the muni- , appeals, Inciting the people to an arm- Mr- Meagher. Addresses were deliv- 
cipality have abandoned their work, j ed rebellion. Many of the articles are ered by Hon. W. P. Jones, solicitor 

Fifty thousand factory hands are ! especially directed to the army, which general; Judge Carleton, Mr. KldneV, 
ldle- j Is implored not to shed the blood 'of- Mr- Baird, chairman of the school

The troops consigned to their bar- j the nation. One writer addressing the b°ard, and mueical selections were 
racks and every possiible military pre- ; soldiers said: given by Mrs. R. E. Holyoke and the
paration for eventualities has beervi-^jq',. us. Rise with us No never Glee club- A very Interesting reading 
ina*4 cTriXmd a&Tffie people and the X»8 by Mrs. F. A. Ross. During

The strikers are all over the citjr. ; army united." v th® evening Mr. Baird presented to
persuading or threatening those who The strike call, in addition to making MISs Margaret A. Hanson the silver 
are reluctant to join the strike. There the regular demands for a constituent medaI awarded-by the lieutenant gov- 
have been some cases of disorder and , assembly, universal suffrage the abo- ern0r for the highest averagejn the 
a few conflicts. lition of martial law, immunity of the C°"nty hlgh sphool examinations. The

person and tne other features of the Р^'*Є last(,June-
- proletariat's programme, insists on the L^oronw U lte sesslons aU day

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 21, 2.10 p. I release of the imprisoned members of
m.—Since noon today the streets, par- [ the workmen’s council, the discontinu-
ticularly in the industrial sections, [ ance of all political societies, and con-
have been filled with troops. The rail- sidération of the petitions of employes
road stations are in possession of the ?»r increase of pay, the transfer of the
military. Wholesale arrests'of the land to the people, an eight hour day
leaders of the workmen were.made last and the abolition of all restrictions 
night It Is reported that the police garding nationalities and religions, 
included in their captures the mem- I The preamble reads: 
hers of the second workmen's council, ' “Citizens, free lorn or slavery? Is 
who were place in the fortress of St. Russia to be governed by the people

A loan Institution In Winnipeg is in Peter and St. Paul, with the members or robbed by a band of thieves? Let
difficulties. The trouble is due to some ^b® hrst council, who were arrest- ; us stop industry, commerce, and com
et the reasons behind the York Loan Saturday Dight A third council, munlcatlons throughout the Country
Company failure. Obligations toward IT!!!!’ rtPr°mptly t0°k the plaCe oI j a»d with one united effort overthrow 
shareholders were assumed which ! , T . , ; th®, last vestige of autocracy. To the
could not be performed unless money an^nneri^othe* ^ for*3 fib WMP’ 8I°rd and machlne Eun let us
came In from new Investors. Such a eral sunnlrt of th» nrnieraHat "wh Lh °РР7,Є ? «stationary bayonets. Fin-
concern is practically Insolvent from ls bearlnK the brunt of the struggle for t»0131 H*1"* tkreatens to ensulf the HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 21.—'The an-
the beginning- though Its insolvency the emancipation of the nation ” The vile regTme win be aDd ^ У banqu,et,oZ the Maritime Travel-
may be .concealed by the fact that the appeal says there ia bound t0 be much ® to slrolficant th«? th« v . ’t” - Assoclatlon whlch took Place at
company to able to borrow. It ls In privation starvation and even death the'^ workmen ,n the Halifax Hotel tonight,, was one of 
the position that Mieawber was when from cold and not onlv asks for ma- mllIs and factories have for more the most brilliant ever held in the 
he paid off his debt by giving a note. terial aid,’ but proposes the inaugura- that 777^ beea pres®ntlnS demands city. One hundred and sixty were pre-

tion of free dining rooms for workmen pmyera #"SUal Ї”1' th® Chalr being occupled ЬУ B. Y. 
in all Darts of the citv prayers for the emperor with the alters Rowland, president of the association.

Moscow to already cut off from St. not roa^ boycotted lf they do Telegrams and letters of regret at"
Petersburg:, and there is, no commun!- ^’ enforced absence wen^ read from Hons,
cation with the provinces generally SITUATION ÏN ртпд Messrs. Fielding and Emmerson, and
this morning. Ш IN RIQA" President Schofield of the St. John

According to the latest Information,. RIGA, Government of Livonia, Rus- board ot trade.
The latest information from Khar- ala, Saturday, Dec. 16, via Settin, Prus- 

koff says that 10,0.00 revolutionaries ala, by steamer Dec. 21.—A special Zbe PresLdent of the. Dominion Commer- 
are under arms and that troops are be- staff correspondent of the Associated clal Travellers' Association, Montreal: 
ing concentrated for the purpose of re- Press, who arrived here from Reval “The maritime association assembled

by freight steamer today (Dec. 16), saw tor annual dinner, send hearty greet- 
while coasting through the Gulf of !nga to the dominion association with 
Riga during the night, great fires on best wlshes for continued prosperity

The strike started here at noon very ',and' Pr°bably burning country a”d a HaPPy New Tear” 
tameh ln the œntro'of the d”y the houses' for lt 18 ^Ported at the mill- ,,Tbe speaking was good and the toast
.Aons were not dosed the proprietors tary headquarters here that thirty Ust appropriate. The association has shops were not closed, the proprietors Иапог1а, place6 were burned after the over 700 members.
having received guarantees that if " , ... Ine
they remained open they would be giv- . f d r v8a ofr or killed the
en ample protection and that any de- and tbeir fa™llt88 ,
putationef of strikers seeking by threats bUj]d]n„a nS °nS and ad3°lnlng
or force to compel the dosing of rr,h,, __,
shops would be instantly arrested, .тгі-а ягр e^ houses at
There was however an impressive de- їг8 are flIled wlth the nobility of
Ш ^T!h! taTusmal sectL^. be°en e1edctaedd fraTtb 7"° ^The main interest in the strike ot the who atrald of the ril^dang" ot
statZf wherelhe^vtromen^was^ro ВІау,П8 in thelr elates, Ue in be- TORONTO. Dec. 21.-W. H. Cross, 
mtue ^ Ляі- nf «wm hv LT.‘s fore the Pea®ant bands attacked them, government auditor, appointed to look

'Although outward order exists here, Into the affairs of the York County 
ed tronns' TBrnmntil therowdles commit -numerous rob- Loan Co., has decided to conduct a
thoro LbTwIM ьег1ев and acts of violence and most searching investigation. This decision
bv the roar peraona carry revolvers as the streets was. taken after the examination offewtomimriL flateT rllîwâv men аГ® n0t regarded »s safe. The shops Joseph Phillips, president of the York 
їиТЛ viri l ? hîîrtv Cl0a® at f0Ur °'clock ln the afternoon. County Loan, yesterday. The investt- 
walked out of the yards ln a body. The whole countryside is held by gation will be conducted under oath. 
The authorities, however, were pre- half-armed parties of farmers and farm and will begin Tuesday next 
pared, and after a deity of ten min- laborers, who have Ьу-oken loose from Subpoenas will be Issued today The
of6» roiîwe mhlnlitonnh!dkeJ ,®Pldlte1f® the c,v11 and religious control pf the admission of Phillips of the under- 
of a railway battalion, hacked into the Russian administration and have pro- standing with the Southern Light and 
station and was coupled to the waiting claimed the Independence of the Letts. Power Co., that hé should receive a
tie seekingt^denart^from”*» "Г Detachments of Cossacks are scouting block of stockrwill be gone Into. Should 
pie seeking to depart from the un- through the country or riding from es- It appear that common stock in the
АтеііУь1гоп^я flunked0the”1 train ^nd Ute t0 eatate' bringing away families Southern Light and Power Co. was al- 
flxed bayonets flanked the train and who are afraid to stay. The Cossacks lotted to PhilUps for his «part in float-
aa wlthaf°“r 8oldi®rs entered are often attacked. At Romershof ing (he company's bonds such com-
the carriages and thoroughly searched the Lettish republicans killed August mon stock would be regarded ^ among
nerrone were nn ZOÏÏÏ lt susplclous Von Jennings, and burned his house, the York Loan assets. The latter
P Ae the nfftoia! a^d hto eerort left the1 8auadmn ot dragoons stationed at pany has $212,500 invested in bonds of 

As the official and his escort left the Romershoff started for Riga escorting the Light and Power Co 
train a signal was given and twenty a long procession of fugitives. The 
soldiers entered the baggage cars, cavalrymen were compelled to keep 
while another detachment was scatter- up a running fight with a guerilla 
ered through the carriages. . The train band all the way to this city, during
then pulled out. An exjra car loaded which’ the guerillas killed altogether (Special to the Sun.)
with wrecking apparatus was attadh- thirty ot the convoy or escort. The OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—Vicar General 
ed to the train to be used in case of dragoons also left many bodies of Routhier wrote to Mayor Ellis tonight 
accidents between stations. The usual their enemies behind them. stating that as he had published what
mall car was missing. At other sta- : The new governor of the Balkan was a private letter he might remind 
lions similar precautions will be tak- province, lt to announced here, will him that, last year he (the mayor)

be General Count Sollogub, who Is ex- came to solicit the support ot the vicar 
Police, Coseacks, eotdlers of the pected to have an élected provincial general and gave a definite pledge then 

Guards regiments, and other patriots council to assist him in pacifying the that he would advocate the claims of
a French-Canadian this year.

1ІThe Polish national party has order
ed the shop keepers to remove their 
Russian signs in order to Polanize the 
city.

Advices from St. Petersburg say 
that the railroad men of the capital 
will strike at midnight. It is believed 
that the men on the Warsaw roads 
will join the strike Friday.

It is reported from Nicholaieff-ln the 
Gulf of Kherson, that two Infantry re
giments revolted today and that a san
guinary fight ensued, 
laçking.

BOGORODITSK, Russia, Dec. 20.— 
Count Bobrinsky’s estate has been laid 
waste by the peasants, who plundered 
and then burned the mansion and oth
er buildings, killed a hundred horses, 
drove off the cattle and carried away

fearful Holocaust at Blackwell’s Island Only Averted 
By Heroic Prisoners—644 Women Rescued.Professionalon

/

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—Men forgot 
that they were convicts and remember
ed only that they were men on Black
well's Ialand/early this morning, when 
the male prisoners, marshalled by their 
keepers into a fire fighting and life sav
ing corps, bore from the flaming floors 
of the women's wards five hundred and 
ninety-four frantic women, and from 
the hospital beds fifty more.

Starting in the sewing room of the 
workhouse and from a cause which has 
not yet been definitely decided, the fire 
had reached a fierce blaze at 2 o’clock, 
when it was discovered. The fire en
gine proved inadequate and a call for 
help was sent to the city department.

Seven engines were sent over, but 
were not sufficient to save the women's 
workhouse from destruction.

On the top floor of this building were 
cells for the women, and everyone held about them gnd they plunged through 
one or two prisoners when the fire oc- densest smoke when they brought 
curred. These women became frantic ou*- ta their arms the last of the w- 
with fright and were soon choking with n"-en prisoners, 
the dense smoke that filled all the halls 
and their cells.
— _ __ a ... -... ... . ■ ...

That most of them did not perish l 
due to the recent installation of a sys
tem by which in emergencies, every cell 
In a tier can be opened simultaneously 
with all the others.

When the extent and danger of the 
blaze became apparent the warden mar
shalled his regular fighting force of em
ployes and soon were at work. The 
flames spread 8o fast, however, that this 
force proved hopelessly Inadequate. 
Then It was decided to trust to the male 
prisoners' sense of manhood, and they 
bore the test well.

“The revolution in Russia advances 
from aspiration to realization. In this 
struggle the Russian proletariat should 
have the moral and material assistance 
of Our brothers throughout the world.
Our comrades In the United States re
quest the International Bureau to in
vite the affiliated organizations to sol
emnly commemorate Tanuary 22. The the grain, 
workers of the world will recall the 
struggle which the Russian proletariat 
was then carrying on an-1 therefore the 
order is hereby given that all affiliated ; British subjects in case of necessity, 
groups, organize meetings and collec- [ the British government is not taking 
lions January 22 next, and the night any other action in respect to the Brit- 
of the Sunday proceeding. That the *sb residents in Russia. The report 
oral ors refer to the heroic efforts of our that the government is sending a war- 
Russlan brothers and let the collections ®hip to the Baltic, to denied by the 
from all countries aid those who are і ?огеі№ officers, who said that the 
battling against imperialism and for | cruiser which reached Swinemunde, 
liberty. Prussia, today, will not go any further.

“Down with the autocracy, long live ^be British officials are confident of 
Socialism." The docment ls signed by Hussm’s ability to protect foreign 
aU the international delegates. subjects and property, and will notShySBdflfeBdRCU S3 20, 6.20 % **d %-^shirto the Baltic eïbfept in 
re ,-Repiyrcs received from Moscow late ”8® ”8<^s9Ry"
this afternoon Indicate that the strike PBT®RSByRG' Dec' 20- Th®
was successfully inaugurated and ls st,*lke promises to be on a far more 
spreading rapidly. Even the electric extensive scale than any previous 
light plants are closed. Governor movement of the kind. It was ascer- 
General Doubassoff has declared the tained tonight that many of the larg- 
city to be in a partial state ot siege, concerna cease operations to- 
which gives the civil authorities ex- morrow'
ceptional power ot arresting, etc. The Almost all the papers suspended by 
nekt move will be to declare a state of the censorship are appearing under 
siege in which the military supersedes new names and are meeting with huge 
civil power. It is expected that the in- sales-
au»uration of the strike here tomorrow Th® railway union at Moscow has 
-will he followed by a similar measure, resolved tq run troop trains from 
but if the situation becomes worse, as Manchuria and to convey grain to the 
anticipated, martial law will be ’ de- famlne stricken districts, 
dared.

The provincial authorities have al
ready been empowered in anticipation 
of the contingency of their being cut 
off from the capita* to act on their 
own responsibility even to the extent 
of the proclamation of martial law.

The railroad stations at St. Peters
burg were occupied by troops this af
ternoon, and the government made an 
attempt with the aid of the railroad 

• batteries to maintain some sort of 
train service, especially to the Ger-'- 
man frontier and also to keep open 
cable communication with points 
abroad.

Details are
1

V ,1

LONDON, Dec. 20.—Beyond keeping 
two British merchant steamers In 
readiness at Riga for the removal of

persons supposed to be armed. A con
flict is expected.

MOSCOW IN DARKNESS.

MOSCOW, Dec. 21.—The town is ln

populace. Released from their cells and mar
shalled Into- small bodies they entered 
the burning building and went at the 
work ot Are fighting and rescue with 

I utter disregard of the danger to them- 
The flames were crackling allselves.

The fire was confined to the women’* 
workhouse.

The tender of McManus, $42,013, la 
considered very low, as it is said En
gineer Barbour considered that a 
reasonable tender would be about $61,- 
000. The tender calls for excavation

GONTRAGTAWARDED
r/\ D A j 4> A -4 «J work and Jaying of the pipes, the city 
Il f ll MZ 111,1 surolying the pipes and other material 
І V/11 y , v A V necessary. The pipe, it is estimate^,

■will cost in the vicinity of $20,000, and 
the payment of engineer and three in
spectors about $8,000 more.

Engineer Barbour’s estimate for the 
whole work was $91,000. There was і 
large attendance of citizens at the' 
meeting and much,interest manifested 
in the motion of Aid. McGinn. His 
worship the mayor extended the thanks 
of council to those contractors who had 
tendered. .

The lnsti-
STREETS FILLED WITH TROOPS.

g

MARITIME COMMERCIAL 
TRAVELLERS’ ASS’N.

7;
I

To J B. McManus, Ltd. of 
Memramcook

re-

One Hundred and Sixty Were Present 
—Function Was Held In the 

Halifax Hotel Я
CANADIAN WINS АГ OXFORDSeveral Tenders Before Fredericton 

City Council for Placing of Sew
erage-Estimated Cost

(Special to the Sun.) (Montreal Witness.)
The Rev. Dr. Rose ot Hamilton has 

received a cablegram stating that hi* 
son Herbert has won both the Ireland 
and the Craven, scholarships, the latter 
of which is recognized as par excel
lence the blue ribbon of the Oxford 
course.

Mr. Rose Is one of three former stud
ents of McGill now attending Oxford 
under the Rhodes scholarship founda
tion. He graduated from McGill ln 
1904 with first rank In honors in 
classics and the Chapman gold medal.

At Oxford Mr. Rose’s success from

(Special to the Sun.) 
FREDERICTON, N. B., tiec. 21.— 

The_ Fredericton city councH. thisThe Universal Cake Baker evening awarded the contract for the : 
placing of sewerage, under the plans 
and specifications of Engineer Bar
bour, to J. B. McManus, Limited, of 
Memramcook, at $42,013.00.

Previous to the meeting of the coun
cil the committee on sewerage met in 
the presence of the public and opened the outset has been remarkable. Am- 
the tenders received. There were alto- on£ the honors which he has already 
gether eight tenders. A ninth one was won to a first class in moderations, 
not opened, as the necessary check as 
a guarantee did not accompany the of chess champion of the university, 
tender. As the tenders were made upon A winner of the Craven to usually a 
the work in parts the committee re- student in his third year at the uni- 
tired to add up the sum total of each, versity, while Rose is but now enter- 

It was nearly ten o’clock before.the ing upon his second year. An attempt 
council met as a whole to hear the re- to win the scholarship to occasionally

made in the second year, but It Is 
rather with a view to gaining experi
ence than with the hope of winning the 
coveted honor. This in itself places his 
achievement in winning the Craven 
and at the same time the Ireland on 
a footing with the most remarkable 
achievements ot students at the uni
versity.

e
'The following telegram was sent to

I capturing the city.

STRIKE STARTS TAMELY.
;

He has also, by the way, won the title
il

1 :
У andZ SEARCHING INQUIRY 

RE YORK LOAN GO.
port of the committee.

Mayor McNally presided, and a full 
board was present. Aid. Chestnut, as 
chairman of the sewerage committee, 
reported that eight tenders had been 
received, as follows ;

Bruno Bros, and McKenzie, Boston,
$53,327; Brown Bros., Fredericton, $58,- 
708; Mooney and Sons, St. John, $60,-
995; Reid McManus, Memramcook, $74,- Among the oldest of the foundations 
165; J. B. McManus, Ltd., $42,013; Wll- at the university the Craven and Ire- 
lard Kitchen, /Fredericton, $58,012; land count ln the number of their win- 
Gowe and Palmer, Portland, $53,822.50; ners names of men who have achieved 
George M. Byrne Co., Boston, $52,460. distinction -In almost every path ot

The committee recommended that life. Among them are such men as 
the tender of J. B. McManus be ac- the Right Hon. Herbert Asquith, a 
cepted, that Engineer Barbour be ap- member of the new Campbell-Banner- 
pointed to engineer the contract, and man cabinet; Goldwin Smith and Wil- 
that he receive 2% per cent, ot the 11am-Gladstone, 
cost ot the contract outside of earn
ing expenses and also that the commit
tee be authorized to call for tenders 
for pipe and material for the work.
The committee’s report was passed by 
a majority of the council.

Aid. McGinn moved as amendment 
that the action be deterred to the Feb-
rua*;ym®®tlng, and Aid. Stockford se- The laat wm and testament ot 
c°hf®d J™*. Thomas Rogers, whose death took place

Aid. Edwards moved as an amend- the co,er qay i„ Boston, was admitted 
ment to the amendment that the mat- to probate yesterday afternoon, 
ter be deferred to the January meeting. Roger3i lt wm be remembered, was a 
The amendment to the amendment was [ bm p0ater, who has resided in Boston 
lost, and bn the vote ot the, amend- | for about six years. Letters testa
ment Aid. Stockford called for, names. , mentary were granted to his sister,

Three voted in favor, McGinn, Stock- j Katherine Rogers, 
ford and Hanlon, and six against, Bar- | 
hour, Chestnut, Randolph,
Mitchell and Everett, Aid. Edwards personal property, all ot which he 
not voting. The motion to accept the leaves to his sister. Miss Katherine 
committee’s report was carried on a [ Rogers. The proctor is Edmund G. z 
similar vote reversed.

d

(Special to the Sun.)H
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ftAt this season should be very popular in every house. 

Think of the labor and time it will save during this 
month. If you haven’t seen, look for it. If you 
hayen’t bought, buy it.

;ST. JOHN BILL STICKER 

LEFT ESTATE WORTH $16.624PRICE $2.00 V,
V.

com-Raisin feeders.
The Enterprise, Price $1.00

The X Ray, Price 70 cts.

\

b

LETTER TO MAYOR ELLIS
Mr. 1

Ii

W. H. THORNE S CO., Ltd. The estate of the deceased bill post- 
McKenzie, c er was found to consist ot $16,624 of

Market Square, St. John, N. B. en.

were everywhere, but so tar as report- country. Kaye.
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' where, provided the weight Is around 
! eight ounces and the material has the 
I chiffon finish. Heavy broadcloths are 
I not wanted and manufacturers who 
I have not changed their construction 

find little call for their products. 
Mohairs are doing well for spring 
especially in whites, blacks, grays and 
blues. Fancies to retail at popular 
prices are comparatively speaking neg
lected, hut neat effects are In better re- 

I quest. While Siciliennes are called for 
they are subordinated In popularity to 
mohairs, especially those on the mar
ket that are about one-third lighter In 

I weight than mohairs generally are.

WOLFVILLE NEWS.1

SurpriseWorkmen Entombedt

hard^SOAPWOLFVILLE, N. S., Dec. 18.— The 
Baptist organ, which was so badly In
jured by fire last Tuesday morning, 
will be thoroughly repaired by the In- 
surance company and In a few weeks 
be ready for use again. On Sunday 
morning Prof. Maxto used the piano, 
while his choir sat In the west stud
ents' gallery. The schools will close 
on Tuesday for the holidays.

The Rev. F. S. Bamford, pastor of the 
Cqxleton Baptist Church, spent Sun
day here, on Invitation of the students.
In the morning he preached an excel
lent and eloquent sermon, on the 
future abode of the soul, and held the 
audience spellbound with his beautiful 
imagery. In the afternoon, College 
Hall was Well filled, when he addressed 
the students, under the auspices of the 
College T. M. C. A., on “The Attitude 
of Rationalism Towards Christianity.” NEW YORK, Dec, 19.—Two men are 1 What caused the explosion Is not 
His address was an eloquent exposition buried forty feet deep in a tunnel, tac- known. The boiler was lifted bodily 
of Important truths and was much ap- tig death In three different forms, by from the frame and hurled into the
predated by his hearers. starvation, suffocation and drowning, woods. Nothing but the wheels and

The sad newq has reached his sister, while about 200 of their comrades a machinery remained on the rails.
Mrs. J. B. Oakes, of the death from lew feet above them are digging ™ ... „
pneumonia, of Nathan T. Smith, for- against time to save their Uvea. For
merly of Rtchlbucto, N. B., at his home more than thirty hours these workmen оьіо^оп^д пмг wïï ^9 a“d
in Liverpool, England. have been Imprisoned In this tunnel by £hl° co Ud®d near here today in which

The annual roll call and social tea of the cave-ln of Its mouth, and it is by 
the Wolf ville Baptist Church took no means certain that there are only a.ln ha”d® ,nJured. Engln-
place on Thursday evening. A large two men buried. The police of Long Brr ,Hafa Jumped from his train In 
number answered to their names and Island tity say there are six. *rojlt ot a° east bound passenger train
a profitable time was spent This tunnel Is being built under the and was struck by the engine with

Bev. E. M. Dill, the esteemed pastor East River to Manhattan Island, and fatal reful*f- ,R,Pa^eman G11^es alB0
of the Presbyterian Church of this the entombed men are sealed up In the was ln3tantly killed,
town, has resigned his charge on ac- approach under Long Island City.

The first word to be spoken to the 
Wm. C. Shaftner, one of the oldest rescuers by the two men imprisoned

and most esteemed residents of Nlc- 1,000 feet deep In the Pennsylvania tun-
taux, died on Friday, aged 87 years, nel came-through an iron pipe at noon
Dr. F. L. Shaftner, M. P. of Manitoba, today.
Is a eon. ' “For God’s sake hurry up,” was the

A survey Is being made for a railroad message. The speaker said no more 
spur from Nlctaux to the new shafts at than this to indicate what their plight 
Torbrook. might be. The rescuing parties then

Mrs. Leo Raymond of Woodstock is had only 7 feet to drill through the
visiting her sister, Mrs. Clifford Tufts, cement roof of the tunnel under which
at Kentvllle and her father, Canon the men have been buried for 86 hours.
Brock. - The message was transmitted through

Mrs. Philip Payzant, a former reel- the pipe which Is being used to trans
ient of Falmouth, daughter of the late mit air into the tunnel.
John Payzant of Black River, 'died on The rescuers say It might require sev- 
Sunday at her home in Gasperaau, of era! hours to penetrate the last seven 
tumor, aged sixty years. Her brother feet of the tunnel roof. Meanwhile one 
Otis Payzant, a deaf mute, was buried of the dangers threatening the Impris
on Saturday. oned men had been diminished by the

Frederick Forsyth, station agent at lowering of the wtiter In the tunnel.
Port WSIlliame, died on Thursday of a 
complication of diseases. He will be 
succeeded by Mr. Brown of Cambridge 
station.

WHAT ST, JOHN WOMEN WEAR 
AND ARE LIKELY TO WEAR. In Railway Tunnel. a■ t 4;

Ш
||t OBSERVATIONS OF A WOMAN WHO FOLLOWS THE WORLD OF 

FASHION AT REASONABLY CLOSE RAN6E,
By Polly Gadabout.

Gas Explosion in Railway Tunnel—Gas Explosion in 
New York Kills Three—Boiler Burst on Freight 

Train—Chapter of Accidents.

1f
*

% THE TREND OF TRADE IN THE 
NEGLIGEE SECTION OF THE 
MANUFACTURING WORLD Is un
questionably toward the production of 
more elaborate and extravagant gar
ments throughout. The tea-gown Is 
onec more the staple item of the trade, 
as it was in days gone by, but it is a 
garment of far more formal character 

The boudoir

VJuji

1MANUFACTURERS ARE STILL and even fantastic shapee will again 
BUSY .ATTENDING TO HOLIDAY rule. It proved successful for fall and I today than erstwhile.
ORDERS of umbrellas for ladles is pretty. As to trimmings, flowers will gowng referred to before in this col
and the variety which has been in de- play a very prominent part. These are umn 8X8 being eagerly taken up by 
mand for holiday trade embraces many always a most acceptable and pretty man3r ot the sol disant Importing houses 
new styles of handles. While black silk spring trimmings. Ribbons, too, will be along Fifth avenue and the side streets 
umbrellas are easily In the lead, there used, though to what extent it is hard shutting therefrom, and, incidentally, 
.is considerable interest taken In brown, to telL those same side streets are beginning
red, navy/ and royal Blue, as well as •••••• to "consider themselves as more exclu-
the now popular green and wine color. WITH THE INCREASING USE OF I sive avenues of trade than Is the 
Some of these handsome colored-silk ELABORATE STYLES IN HAIR- avenue Itself. The little Empire slips 
umbrellas can retail from $4 up to 815. DRESSING has come greater necessity and the Josephine gowns—two quite 
Exceedingly effective handles will be for the invisible hair net. Such a cover- different patterns, by the way—fash-
much In evidence on these umbrellas. ing Is absolutely essential for keeping loned by the negligee houses are being
Despite the fact that the greater part ,n t>rder the coiffure of the present day. I freely sold by specialty shops and de- 
of the ntanufacturers’ attention is now More frequently than otherwise, the partment houses alike as dinner frocks 
being directed to getting out their holi- net ls adjusted over the entire coiffure, for the younger section of society. Ort- 
day goods, they are giving quite a little though In some instances, where the glnally planned for “the hour of ease,” 
thought to the spring output. There hair is worn low, only the knot at the they are being made to do duty as for- 
seetns to be a gneral feeling now that back is covered with the net. The coif- Thai toilettes, and the change in Intent 
hand-embrodery will play an Important *ure m°st affected at the present mo- ls proving profitable to both manu- 
part on linen parasols, and that the m®n* tie waved hair with the pomp- facturer and retailer alike. Garments 
1 '•tier will again be In evidence to some ad°ar *n front, the puffed knot drawn upon the princess order are the best
extent. It is expected that many of the ,, e top of the head and a cluster of sellers among more recent models, and,
h mticome two-tone parasols which * curie coming from one side of the except for the fact that those of negll- 
proved so popular last season wiU again and falling down over the back gee—or allegedly negligee—design are
be much In use next summer. The the head. The coronet, another style

coming Into favor, shows the waved 
•hair drawn to the top of the head and 
arranged in a very flat knot. Sur
rounding this, In coronet fashion, is a

Another effort „bn^ld’na”do„!UrT.0U,ntlng,th.e ”4
will be made to launch the Japanese sma,' curla Because’ of fancy
parasol. AS this quamt style came out stylea ln halrdresslng a greater num" 
rather conservatively last season, and ber of combs an„ h“lr „Ciments are 
not very early at that there is no beIng used. The large Emplre comba 
reason why it should not be given an- are much ,n vogue and matched sets of 
othe.r trail. This style, being distinctly three and four combs are worn at a 
new as applied to silk parasols for ttme-the large back comb, two side 
American use, has this point in its comba ^ the barrett« th’e last beln-
ffcvor. The white paraSol promises worn low and catching up the short 
well, and in the darker shades the and straggling locks, 
ttapie navy blue will also be a good 
selling number, particularly In the 
popular-priced articles

SURPRISE
Sa with the latest end mote amoved 
*TV of machinery, aad is sefftethe 
seme price as ordinary soap.

NEW YORK, Dec. 19,—Three men 
were blown to pieces, seven others 
were more or less seriously hurt aad 
the occupants of fashionable hotels 
and residences ln the vicinity-of Fifth 
avenue and 34th street, were startled 
today by an explosion of dynamite ln 
an excavation for the new Altram 
building. . Fragments of the bodies of 
the dead were scattered over an area 
of hundreds of feet, and It was hours 
before the exact number of victims of 
the accident could be determined. The 
explosion was caused by a workman 
unintentionally striking a heavy charge 
of dynamite which had been placed in 
a drill hole in a ledge of rock. Several 
days ago, and which failed to explode 
It at the time. Today workmen start
ed to redrill the hole with the deadly 
charge which It concealed.

___ , were eighteen men in the excavation
Two large steam pumps brought the at the time, but fortunately only a 
water down so low that an attempt was few of them were near the loaded hole 
made to reach the men In boats, which when the steel drill plunged Into the 
were launched In another part of the sticks of dynamite. There was a ter- 
tunnel. The boats, however, could not rifle roar, the air was filled with par- 
squeeze beneath the roof at the point tides of stone, fragments of human 
where the water was highest, and this flesh, pieces of timber, dirt and smoke.

^lven up- I Scarcely a trace was found ln the
P?-’ Deo" 19-—'Three men cavation of three men who hadvstood 

were tilled by the explosion .of a boiler almost directly over the hole, and when 
■°f a freight engine on the Reading the smoke deared away several others 
railway near Blrdsborough. The dead: ; who had been within

Messer, aged 22 years, fireman; j cussion were stretened out on the 
H. W. Lelnbach, aged 47 years, engl- j ground, their faces and bodies scarred, 
neer; W. T. Alderman, aged 21 years, Jacob Metzger, superintendent for Post 
brakeman. and McCord, contractors and Frank

L^nbach and Alderman died while Anderson, superintendent for the 
being brought to the hospital here. O’Rourke Construction Co 
They were fearfully scalded and bum- rested soon after the accident

charge of criminal neglect.

count of 111 health.:

5T. JOHN IS SLOW 
SAYS MR TURNBULLopen the entire way down the front, it 

were difficult indeed to distinguish 
them from the princess gowns offered 
by costume manufacturers.

manufacturers promise to get out some 
lli’ngs in this line that are radically 
new, and are trying as far as possible, 
Ki avoid -closely following the produc
tions of last season.

If
■>

interviewed in Toronto a 
Day or Two Ago.

JAMES PENDER 
NOf AFRAID OF 

ANTI-COMBINE INQUIRY
i'V There

He Spoke of Delays Caused to Pas

sengers Landing at Sand 

Point.

»

The Existing Association, He Says, is 
of Benefit In Keeping Down 

Prices.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sandford celebrat
ed the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding at their home ln Berwick on 
Tuesday

Mrs. Charles Blair has recently sold 
her beautiful residence, Elmlea Cot
tage, at the west end, to S. Percy Ben
jamin, who will probably take up his 
residence there, as It adjoins the hand- 
home property of his father, S. P. Ben
jamin. Mrs. Percy Benjamin was Miss 
Waterbury of St. John.

The 113th anniversary of the Kings 
Co. Agricultural Society was held on 
Tuesday evening ln Evangéllne Hall 
at Grand Pre. В. H. Dodge, M. P. P., 
and Joseph Landry of the Agricul
tural College, Truro, were present* atefr 
gave excellent addresses.

Miss Emma Woodworth, a very 
estimable young lady, much beloved 
by a large circto, died on Friday at her 
home at Berwick after a long Illness. 
She was a daughter of the late Guil
ford D. Woodworth.

A pretty marriage took place on 
Wednesday at the residence of William 
Sturk of Canning, when his eldest 
daughter, Miss Blanche Sturk, was 
married to James H. Smith of Whar
ton, Cumberland Co. The ceremony 
was performed by Dr. Wilson of the 
Methodist church.

Invitations are out to the wedding 
of Miss Edith Buchanan, daughter of 
Oecar Buchanan of Bridgetown, to 
Hengy Ritchie of Moschelle on the 20th.

A shipment of 2,000 barrels of Non- 
pariel apples are being shipped by F. 
H. Willett to the French market.

David H. Coffin, a former resident of 
Kentvllle, died on Sunday at Sydney, 
C. B., aged 79 years.

Mrs. Charles Haley of Windsor died 
at the hospital after a short Illness. 
She was 66 years. Mrs. William Red* 
den is a daughter.

The repairs on the piers of the Wind
sor bridge are about completed, and 
the public is now asking for electric' 
lights to be placed there.

An Interesting event took place at 
Canard on Wednesday &t the residence 
of H. L. Refuse, when his eldest 
daughter, Cora Refuse, was married to 
Lewis W. Whalend of Woodside by the 
Rev. J. D. SpMelL

Harry L. Dennison has been appoint
ed stipendiary magistrate for the town 
of Digby.

The death occurred on Friday of one 
of the oldest and most respected resi
dents of Horton, Capt. W. A. Curry, 
aged 80 years.

Mrs. C. R. Burgess was thrown from 
her sleigh on Tuesday evening, and 
had the bone of her arm broken ln 
two places.

An old-fashioned supper was given 
by the B. Y. P. U. at the home of J. 
Edward Borden on Tuesday evening. 
Everything suggested “ye olden time,” 
candles, open fire-place, with crane ln 
position, waitresses in old style 
tumes, powdered hair, and old-fashion
ed dishes, pumpkin, pie and doughnuts, 
etc.

THE REPORTS AFLOAT DURING 
The tendency FALL THAT DARKER SHADES 

toward smaller umbrellas for women WOULD BE MORE FASHIONABLE 
will be more marked than ever this Cor spring than those adopted through 
spring, and the 24 and 25 inch will, no the present winter appear likely to 
doubt, be a great favorite. These um- prove true. That is to say, the shades 
t relias will sell particularly w^ll ln of what are known ts medium and neu- . .
spring on account of being able to serve tral colors will be darker than In form- _JV . reference to the despatch from 
a twofold purpose; it can be utilized *r seasons. The shades of gray that Tor°nto> telling of Information laid 
for the sun as well as rain. will be launched among woollen materi- against several firms, including James

els for spring are mostly of the tint fender and 016 Portland Rolling Mille, 
LATE LAST WINTER WAISTS OF known ae slate, and also the rather Ior “Iesally combining to restrict the

manufacture of tacks, Mr. Pender and

*
ex-

range of the con-

• (Toronto World.)
Staying at the King Edwjtrd Hotel 

is E. H. Turnbull of St. Jqhn, N. B., 
and Hartford, England, Who ls visltr 
Ing Toronto after 12 years’ absence.

Mr. Turnbull ls delighted with the 
progress he has seen both on the way 
to the city and ln our midst. To the 
World Yesterday he contrasted Uve 
facility with which be "took In'- -thp 
city on Sunday with the dreary Ex
perience he had on arriving here one 
Sunday on the way home from Chi
cago World’s Fair, when it was Im
possible to get around the city except 
on shanks’ pony.

Mr. Turnbull has large Interests In 
St John, and his present trip has made 
him more keen than ever to see the 
New Brunswick city grow quickly as 
the winter port of the dominion. He 
said: , ,

“Two weeks ago I came th St. John 
from England by a C. P. R. steamer. I 
was disappointed ln the slow speed of 
the boat, although that was partly 
compensated for by"the excellence of 
the service, which, compared with 
that I have experienced on the great 
liners, left practically nothing to be 
desired. I am sure that when the C. 
P. R.’s new "Empresses” begin their 
sailings next season the C. P. R. will 
get a great share of overseas passen
ger traffic, and I look to the time 
when the Canadian Northern and the 
Grand Trunk ■ Pacific will also be run
ning their own steamers. The Grand 
Trunk may by that time AntT It is no 
longer advisable to use an American 
port for (Canadian winter trade.

NEED BETTER WHARVES.

pt LEATHER WERE LAUNCHED IN somber Iron gray, while the lnnumer-. „ _
PARIS.1 This year they are revived able shades classed under the head of ”Г- Bruckhoff disclaimed any know-
and with success. There is, however, beige lean decidedly toward brown, led*e °* the matter. Mr. Bruckhoff
a great difference ln the manner ln though the tints are very soft and prêt-1 sa*d there was an association to sell at 
which the leather is treated. It is now ty. For walking suits it is evident a «^taln price, but there was no con- 
seen perforated ln aliover designs of that checks will be extremely popular, spiracy of any kind. Beyond that he
English embroidery order, the holes he- But here a Une must be drawn. It is declined to discuss the situation,
ing left as produced by the perforating 1101 the clear, distinct check composed Mr- Pender said that ln the first place 
process, not sewed over. They are very of two or more different colors that to his firm does not manufacture tacks, 
well taken up, and though decidedly ,n Question, but the one with a soft, Aa to any association or any business
favored by women who dress well are eradual blending of several and very transaction he had entered Into he was
not likely, at least for a time to be- nearIy akin shades of a single color not afraid of any Investigation aU the 
come common—a great point in their that w,u h® most favored, traversed crown attorneys or other attorneys 
favor. The very thin and supple treQUently by very fine black or quite ,n the world could agitate. The con- 
leather of which they are composed, dark cr°ssbars. These, however, do sumers were getting an advantage to- 
which to, or at any rate closely resem- not at aU stalld out ln re!lef* but slm- day, the Increase ln duty considered, 
bl«s kid and has the same alo-wv as- ply serve t0 impart a darker shade to over what they paid five years ago,
Sect, is dyed in all the fashionable col- X°f th® tCOmin® ”ne*hlrd ot th* ‘"mMe belng
ors as these wslats alwavs mntrh in spring will show in this respect novel Paid by the consumers, the other twoГгеаГоГ^ісГГьеу Іогш а fffact8’ differing greatly from that of third, being borne by the manufactur- 
nart The --- last year. A note remarkable In many ers. His own firm were selling nails
erallv ennstnir-ted withn і e_' °f such materials ls the addition of a today within a very narrow margin of
оП fitting^^er\Tareappllqued^ 8l?*ht’ «‘“some cases, especially the Pittsburg price In large lots and at 
„ HninL et Д?е te^tv ^ when the color compMtng the chéck ls a figure that could not be reduced,
the д Є Л d.of the material Of rray though the same Idea ls accasion- In reference to the action taken by

Я , 8h°r thr0USÜ nbe tilx Visible among brown fabrics. the Montreal council a^lnst to” £ 
perforated design. There are similar • • » . . . - suranee ,n„ur1 «
revere for the sleeves and оссаеіопаПу NO 3 What Women Wear. journals point out that no combine”^
tore oraameot?^.* ^ ‘ THAT INDIA LINONS WILL OC- any kind exists, that certain compan-
ture, ornamenting the skirt. This, CUPY FIRST PLACE for spring there ies have decided that the only way that 
however, is not an Improvement, rather . iB no question. The demand has devel- the business can be carried on so that 
the contrary, the simple leather waist oped strongly along these lines and an absolute guarantee can be given to 
and sleeve revers producing a far better the only trouble is that It now looks toe insured that they will have the 
effect. They form part of velvet, tafr as If toe supply will fall short Prae- protection purchased ls by a fixed rate, 
feta or cloth costumes, and toe only tieally all the old goods on toe market, This rate they claim has been based 
case where they are not self-colorefi is which were regarded as more or less on years of experience. Previous to 

, f" the leather is black or white, of a menace a short time ago, have this fully sixty companies collapsed 
WMch is then worn with any color. gone Into consumption, while even owing to losses. Today there is no such

widths that wefre not so popular as risk. Further there ls no combine to
others have been used up ln a very shut out any company as toe field ls

MENTS ARE ACTIVE. Despite the satisfactory manner. Altogether, toe open to all who comply with the gov-
warm weather that has prevailed outlook on this end of the white goods emment requirements and toev
throughout the East, a good business line is particularly bright. charge what rate they like
has ben transacted. There has been • 1

a remarkable selling in longcoat- 
ed suits, doubtless helped on->y , the MODELS 
vogue for the princess effect. With 
city trade "the 50 and 55 "inch coat suit 
have been a big feature. This has 
particularly applied to the general- 
utility suit, for toe more dressy models 
have tended toward the short coats.
At no time durlg toe season, however, 
has the demand been concentrated on

were ar- 
on a, ed.

OSIER SHATTERS 
STORIES OF DEATH 

BED VISIONS,

»»».»I Hopewell Hill.
J

HOPEWELL HILL Dec. 18,—The 
death occurred at Albert on Saturday 
of Mrs. Handron, formerly of Water
side, and widow of toe late Henry 
Handron of that place. The deceased 
was about 75 years of age, and 
highly respected. She leaves Most Dying Mon Unaffected by Future 

Life—In 500 Cases He Saw Dirty 
One Terrified and One Remorseful 

—Majority Just Fell Asleep.

was 
a grown

up family, one of the dhuffhters being 
Mrs. J. Wesley Newcomb of this place. 
Interment took place today at Water
side.

■

As Christmas draws near the de
mand for poultry Increase, and prices, 
for country market, are very high. 
Geese are bringing from «L26 to Ц.Б0 
each, irrespective of weight, and tur
keys are quoted at 20 to 25 cents per 
pound. Chickens, too, are doing their 
best to take toe plump look from the 
Christmas pocket-books. There Is 
unusual scarcity of poultry of all 
kinds.

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—A Baltimore 
despatch to,toe American says:

Dr. William Osier, now of England, 
in his latest book says that “deathbed” 

an visions, believed ln by thousands, and 
Qf which there are scores of supposed 
authentic reports, aye' plain

The weather Is now excellent, .with Moreover, he supports his declaration 
fine sleighing conditions, which. If they by 500 deathbed observations of his 
only hold for the present week, ought own which he thinks prove absolutely 
to materially benefit the Christmas that such reported visions are untrue, 
trade.

ivI
nonsense.

I':
l

■■ In aU these canes there were suffer- 
Miss Ethel Stevens, who has been ill lng, fear and other emotion, but no 

with pleurisy, ls Improving satlsfactor- thought of toe future. His observation 
ily.' Considerable sickness prevails ls a startling contribution to a subject 
throughout the country. which has always keenly Interested sci

entists, clergymen and physicians, and 
It ls certain to provoke general discue- 
slon.

Dr. Osier eays:
“As a rule a man dies as he has lived, 

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. ^fluen^d practlcally by the thought 
G 4 Moore of Amherst m я —m „ of a lath18 life I have careful records

ЙГ sr.-îîsrî
fPrF

F, ‘P Pr!mrle ofhfrle^rts. surprise to a large tive terror, one expressed spiritual
^ . altatlon, one bitter remorse. The great

lhe deceased was a granddaughter majority gave no sign one way or toe 
of the late Captain and Mrs. Fred Mit- other, like their birth, their death 
chell, formerly of St. John, and also 
of toe late Rev. and Mrs. 
of Charlottetown, P. E. I.

• •
ALL LINES OF WOMEN’S GAR-

“I was disappointed With the disem
barkation arrangements at my native 
city, and I hope the government and 
the steamship, people will combine to 
speed up the arrangements, because 
to most travellers time Is of the ut
most Importance, and they do not like 
to feel that by taking the all-Canadian 
route they must sacrifice business op
portunities. We berthed at St. John 
about 4 o’clock on Sunday afternoon. 
The baggage was sent ashore, and car
ried to the cars adjoining the C. P. R. 
freight shed, loaded closely, and then. 
It you pleased, hauled about two hun
dred yards .and unloaded Into the gov
ernment Immigration shed, where the 
customs officers dealt with it. .1."

“It ls said that toe reason for this la 
that the customs officers would not ex
amine In toe freight sheds because toe 
temperature was not warm enough. 
This double handling meant that toe 
special train for Montreal did npt get 
away until 9 o’clock at night, and pas
sengers for Toronto and toe west could 
not leave Montreal until late the fol
lowing night.

OFATH OF MISS MOORE.MANY OF THE NEW CORSET WHOOPING COUGH.
ORDERED BY BUYERS I “My three youngest boys hadfwhoop- 

DÜRING THE- SUMMER TRIP TO | tig cough this winter and we could get
nothing to help them until: THE PARIS MARKET, and but re- _ ЩШ

cently out of the custom house to be ^r* Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 
displayed to store patrons, show cer- Pahttie. It arrested the cough at 
tain little difference that, to the Inter- once and they kept right on Improving 
ested student of corset fashion, have they were cured at the cost of
more than a passing significance. To one dollar. That was not a large bill 

... T. , . begin with, despite toe undisputed ,or 80 dangerous and distressing an all-
ІГГту 2nd fact thBt Amer|can women have not menf-Mrs. Wm. Ball, Bracebridge,

ZHito ta^emT’taken Wndly t0 в» high bust models 1 ^

ВЕВВ'юг
fpg to a close there is pracTally nml ThHdd^helght Г^оГь^ 
lng on hand to dispose ot at a sacrifice. Ubfe.^f Im^riers ^buym.TdmU

2Ly°m îtftoe E^nîre ch0eat tb™tortab1?’ eBt- most fashionable corset Ideas will,
= ° h P e îhat appeals through the medium of toe Imported 

to the average woman. It ls a partlcu- model, be carried persistently forward
and^™Z <three'qUarter «tiring toe fail and winter. The ^r

® я , ,!v. Pr°Ved TOt classe8 are not. according to the etate- 
,el °f thle Beason has mente of authoritative persons, ln need 

madb them less extreme and, therefore, of Introduction to the advanced corset
more gtnera.ly popular, in three-piece styles, nor do they need persuasion to I ?°r ,a Christmas present for my hus- 
costumes toe wrap accompanying is give them a fashionable trial For one baE5‘
usually ln the short effect. thing, society makes frequent trips v ,Furnlture Salesman—Here to a very

across toe water on its own account, drawer™8 ””” Tt haS over a hundred
i?^»^t-™ANtJPACTURERS ARE tabliahed mode hT fMhion^nters^buys I Mrs- Johnson—Not for mine. When- 
яtnn ^ RINQ thEIR and wears, and to convlnceTof toe I ever ™y hu8band mislays anything he
BPRING LINES. They have made good or bad merits of the article or I ®xpeets t0 flna it- Let me 
fair progress with these, though, of garment ln which, for the time being, ' deBk wlth 3uBt °"e drawer.
« it 1= the cheaper end that ls it ls Interested; so that toe things 
«to mnrlVh5 thelr greatest attention, which to the stay-at-home appear as 
hate wlU 22 larae°r tbe11Bpr,ng f,eaks- fade- luxuries or foollsZese-
tiona Not tom toeth^fmthЄ,/к ,Crea" a11 reQulrlng a certain amount of edu- 
taons, wot that they will all be large cation for the breaking down of nre-
whfch7 Ut tht Vei7 вГа11 model judici«* barrférs and the acceptance ot
titoatlon thto LZn aJ^t0r, ,n the thb Bt™>y new jn place ot toe far 
2 Z я. п . W|U K,ve way miliar eld-are accepted or rejected
Ihese will nroh«2^' Z f,ha?*S’ and factB °* weekr or months’ standtoTto 
Une sTraw Ьпя^Ь ш'/ aIon* the the regular visitor to fashlonabtoEur- 
line. Straw bodies will be in evidence opean capitals
to an unusual extent, the braid* in- 
cledlng everything from a leghorn up to 
a tuscan, as Well as fancy satin mix
tures. These will be worked up Into a
variety of new and attractive styles. BROADCLOTHS ______
тае mode that prevailed during last PLACE; in fact, as far as this material 
season of twisting the hat into unusual to concerned It is first favorite

I sent for

,

і
ex-

a sleep and a forgetting. The preacher 
F. S. Moore was right In this matter, man hath no 

’ . pre-eminence over the 'beast,
_____ dleth, so dleth the other.”

$100,000 FIRES IN WASHIN6T0N.
cos- as oneWASHINGTON, Pec. 20,—Washing

ton early today was visited by two 
fires, entailing an approximated aggre
gate loss of 8100,000. At one of them 
four women were carried down ladders 
by a fireman and a policeman. When 
found toe women were nearly 
come by smoke.

DENIES REPORT.
1 FOUR CANDIDATES

SACKVILLE NEWS NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—The captain 
of toe French steamer Bordeaux today 
denied the report that he refused aid 
to toe steamer Arranmore, which sig
naled that she was on fire.

ARE CANADIANSovei-

SO SLOW.
“It was rather annoying to a St. 

John man to have to concur ln the 
complaint which both experienced and 
Inexperienced travellers made as to the 
delay. After three or four years’ resi
dence ln England I was beginning to 
think that the old country was pre
eminent ln slowness, but one’s opinion 
might easily be modified.

“I think It would be of Immense ad
vantage to the people of the maritime 
provinces If they would see more of the 
other parts of Canada, and so realize 
more clearly the immense advantages 
to be gained by laying themselves out 
for more and more business associa
tion with the «other provinces. To that 
end I propose myself to moke an exten
sile tour ln toe west next summer."

if' NOT FOR HER. SACKVILLE, Dec. 19.— Frank P. 
Day, Rhodes scholar at Oxford, was 
again heard from a day or two ago. 
Just before writing he had played ln 
hto college football team against Exe
ter College and had made a touch
down, spraining his ankle, however, 
to doing so. In consequence of this 
notable deed he had received about a 
hundred calls at his rooms. Including 
one from the grapdson of the late W. 
E. Gladstone, toe great statesman.

On Thursday our postmaster, J. F. 
Allison, expects his only son, Bever
ley, home from Edmonton, Alberta, to 
spend a month. The latter has been 
away from Sackvllle for over two 
years, so there 1s great joy to the Al
lison home at the prospect of his ar
rival.

LONDON, Dec. 18.—Among candi
dates for parliamentary honors at toe 

_ forthcoming general election are four
AMHERST. Canadians. Hamer Greenwood, the

AMHFR4T nTtv,,, «, я !',beraI can<Mdate for York City, has for 
AMHERST, N.S., Dec. 19,—Mri and hie opponent J. G. Butcher, who was

sltordL^'mm °я at the last Action returned unoppos-
are^ettied In thir 2 P and ed’ Tork CTty is a conservative strong-

sr»s“a.? tt*lr ь“’ “ ™
Mr. and Mr, R. C. ” ’™-

home on Saturday night after a visit for North Huntin^nn ^ candldate 
of several months with their daughter. beln_ A ’ .Л1®, °pponent
Mrs. Warren Steele, to South Caro- f’ ^ Iate presl"
Una. of the board of agriculture. Mr.

A concert under the auspices of the tton°wM tk® laBt ele<i*
Methodist congregation will come off n Tfaf.1,151,,b4* J1 ls thought that,

tnough toe majority to be overcome ls 
large, Mr. Boultètt- has

it Mrs. Johnson—I want to get a desk'

\ 2—Wbat Women Wear.

see a

Standing Offer

A
Good always, everywhere. 
$160 Reward, tor any lame
ness, curb, apUnt, founder, 
distemper, etc., (where cere 
It possible) that is not cured by

on Wednesday. Musical talent from 
Halifax will assist chance. H. F. Wyatt, well” kn^Wn 

connection with the Navy League, to 
the unionist candidate 

division
TUTTLE’S

ELIXIR
LONDON, Dec 19—Ard, str Monte

zuma, from St John.for the Ruse- 
„ ot Nottinghamshire.

t,. zrze
5,-ї 55,

tend aft 100 feet on either side of the ^ Canada isW JÏÏSSüf. DaWBOn’ 
bows. The hull, engines and boilers date for East Edln bu d’"Will receive particular attention. The the nre««mt Hh^»^bUrir^' Mr* ^cRae» 
Лір ddM be on Ш, dock three wMk. t

The steamer Bruce has gone to toe cllffe 
dry dock at St John’s, Nflr., for 
thorough

: KNOX/ILLS, Tenn., Deo. 20—Knox
ville chapter of the Daughters of the 
Confederacy, today endorsed the 
cent recommendation of 
Roosevelt for the care of southern 
graves. This to stated to be the first 
official endorsement of that recommen
dation to the south.

fcortemu'a tulde. Ev«5 dtsefi. eymptom *nd la tmtinent*.

OEBORNIKG STOPS LOSS.
СаШо with horns are dangerous 
“« • opn.tanl menace to persons
quietly ândwlthetightpaîn prtthî

IN METROPOLITAN RETAIL 
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENTS 

HOLD FIRST Жre-
PresldentI

Tuttle’s ntxtr Co., 71 Beverly st, Bests*. Sms. 
Sste by an diuf ststi end hy

^е,.°вл і g.aro. *.л method. LesTss a clear, elssn cut. 
Cows rive more milk; steer* make 
better beef. Bend for free booklet.
A. l.lcUui, Plcte*. ûstiris, Cis.
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WHEN KNICHTHOOT 
WAS IN FLOWER

°* ^randro “d M^Tndt*- ““ King.* Sister, end
Happening In the Kelp, of Hi. August Majetfr King Henry tl- Eighth 0

EeW,,M" rr^-Sked^a 5
By EDWIN CASKODEN [CHARLES MAJOR] *

rt А аГ*!Г<>> U9Sand taa!' ** t1uBovun-ЯттШCompany 0

(Continued.)*"’

**I *B go; I promise n again. Ton 
never hear another word that no 

barm shall come to him—to him.” Ana 
aha pet her banda over her face to con
ceal her tears as she softly wept

“The day you «all for France Bran- 
Son shall go free and shall again have 
hi* old post at court I like the fellow 
** a good companion, and really believe 
yon are more to blame than he.”

"I am all to blame, and am ready tills 
day to pay the penalty. I am at your 
disposal to go when and where you 
choose," answered Mary most pathet
ically.

Poor, fair Proserpina, with no kind 
mother Demeter to help her. The 
ground will soon open, and Pluto will 
have Ms bride. ’ «

That evening Cavendish took me 
aside and said his master, Wolsey,
Wished to speak to me privately at a 
convenient opportunity. So when the 
bishop left his card table an hour later 
I threw myself In his way. He spoke 
gayly to me, and we walked down the 
corridor arm In arm. I could not Im
agine what was wanted, but presently 
It came out: "My dear Caskoden”—had 
I been one for whom he could have had 
any use I should have grown suspi
cious—“my dear Caskoden, I know I 
can trust you; especially when that 
Which I have to say is for the happi
ness of your friends. I am sure yoil 
Will never name me In connection with 
the suggestion I am about to make, and 
Will use the thought only as your 
•wn.”

I did not’ know what was coming, 
but gave him the strongest assurance 
of my trustworthiness.

“It Is this: Louis of France Is little 
better than a dead man. King Henry, 
perhaps, Is not fully aware of this, and 
If he is he has never considered the 
probability of his speedy death. The 
thought occurred to me that although 
the princess cannot dissuade her broth
er from this marriage, she may be able.
In view of her ready and cheerful comr

we have never been told a word, му 
belief Is that the meeting was con
trived by Wolsey upon a solemn prom
ise from Brandon apd Mary never to 
reveal It, and if so they have sacredly 
kept their word.

On the 13th of August, Ш4, Mary 
Tudor, with her golden hair falling 
over her shoulders, was married at 
Greenwich to Louis de Valois, De 
Longueville acting as his French maj
esty’s proxy. Poor, fair Proserpina!

Note.—Maldefls only were married with 
their hair down. It waa "the sacred token 
of maidenhood.”—Editor.

ISE TRAINS CRASH ON 
ELEVATED TRACKS

PROVINCIAL NEWSFaith
You cannot be «і» і—J to bare faith in Shiloh’. ConmScSrTAe bag 
Tonic, as a cum for Cold», Cough, and all 
™ем?,°‘ Ibejûr passage», if you have 
not tried a. We have faith in ft, akd .. . 
guarantee U. If ft doesn’t cure you ft costs 
you nothing. If ft does ft costs you 25c. 
That s fair. Try ft to-day.
Shiloh has cured many thousands of the 
most obstina te cases, and we do not hesitate 
to say that it will cure any Cold, Cough, 
Throat or Lung trouble. If we did not 

diis we would not guarantee ft. 
Shiloh has had an unbroken record of 

for thirty years. It has stood 
erey possible test without failure. Further

CAP PARKS BOKO, N. S., Dec. 18,—The 
work of rebuilding the O’Mullin bridge, 
which connecta Riverside with the rest 

we of the town, has been commenced. The 
old bridge was regarded as unsafe fif
teen yfears ago, and has played a pro
minent part In severe! local elections. 
Promises of a new bridge did yeoman 
service two or three times, but the re
sult of the last local election seemed 
to indicate that they had lost their 
value. The construction / of the 
piers at this season will cost at least 
one-third more than If the work had 
been done-in the summer, and the peo
ple of Riverside will be seriously In
commoded at a time when much of 
their heavy work requires to be done.

- It is stated that the Iron superstruc
ture will be ready by the first of the 
year, but the completion of the work 
will probably depend largely upon the 
weather.

Work at the Colonial Copper Mine 
at Cape d’Or was resumed last week, 
and is being pushed vigorously.

”3 The operations of the Standard Coal 
& Railway Company at . Newvllle, 
which have been suspended for some 
time for want of pydper tools to fish 
up the broken drill from the bore-hole, 
were resumed recently on the arrival 
of the implements required. It Is ex
pected that the work of boring will be 

______ __, . . , . , resumed this week.
So Mary was twice married to Louis, The genial H. Price Webber, with 

and, although she was his queen fast the Boston Comedy Company, will 
and sure enough, she was not his wife, open a three nights’ season here next

You may say wliat you will, but I Wednesday evening. The veteran 
like a fighting woman, one with a touch i comedian is always sure of a generous 
of the savage In her when the occasion « patronage in Parrsboro. 
arises, one who can fight for what she 
loves as well as against what she hates.
She usually lores as she fights—with 
all her heart

So Mary was crowned and was now 
a queen and hedged about by the tin
seled divinity that hedgeth royalty.

It seemed that she was climbing 
higher and higher all the time from 
Brandon, but in her heart every day 
yhe was brought nearer to him.

To be continued..
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One Man Killed ; Forty 
Passengers Injured.l! \

IX-, уШnew

mNEW YORK, Dec. 19.—In an extra
ordinary accident two heavily crowded 
passenger trains came together on the 
elevated tracks of the New York Cen
tral and Hudson River Railroad to
night. J. W. Knapp of New Rochelle, 
N. Y., was killed, and forty passengers 
were more or less seriously Injured.

Both of the trains were north bound 
and left the Grand Central station at 
Forty-second street within a few min
utes of each other. One was a Stam
ford local on the New York, New Ha
ven and Hartford Railway. The other 
train was the Poughkeepsie express on 
the Central. Rushing along, the two 
trains suddenly came together, 
local had been switched from the third 
track on to the fourth, and in an In
stant the engine of the express had 
crashed Into the day coach following 
the smoking car of the local, 
tracks at the point where the collision 
occurred are about 30 feet In the air. 
This made the work of rescue difficult 
and hazardous and lent materially to 
the terror of the passengers, most of 
whom were residents of nearby points 
In Connecticut and New York state 
who had come to the city on holiday 
shopping tours. Fire apparatus from 
several stations was summoned, and 
many persons were rescued by means 
of the ladders placed against the struc
ture.

XCHAPTER XX.
DOW» ПТТО FRANCE.chase or his nre by her marriage to

Louis, but his better Judgment told s—..___ .him—In fact, had told him from toe Г^|° ! Vi pa” “at,M*4 
first-that she would be compelled Г w*. “
eventually to marry the French king f 1 w®°4 6ow®
bfs^Tight^wen  ̂ lIb®*y of substituting Hall^a^t

the same time. Furthermore, hetoVa J°Un*eT * ГгапсвЛ
certain aenae of delight in owing hi, sSJ*5 « *&Г" JE £
life to her, and. knew that the fact that kyn* her brother in the moneth of Au- 
she had saved him, that her sacrifice auste, and the iV daye, with the quene hie

wife and his sayde aliter and al the court 
came to Deuer and there taryed, for the 
wynde wee troblous and the wether fowle,

The most beautiful feature of the re- 80 muche that shlppe of the kynges
lations between these two lovera was the>.Llblck, ot QIX£l.tonn*
Shale ae«— „■« k Ik dryuen a shore before Sangate and theretheir entire faith In each other. The brase A of VI c. men scantely escaped 
way of their true love was at least not hie and yet the most part of them were 
roughened by cobblestones of doubt. huft wlth the wrecke. When the wether 
however impassable it was from monn- Sf ГпГеи^.Г^г*.
tains Of opposition. appoyncted to gave their attendaunce on

My inability to deliver Mary’s letters h?ras the duk* of Norfolka, the Marquee 
did not deter her from writing them. », tiî
and as She was to be married in a few Thomas BuUeyn and many other knights, 
days—De Longueville to act as proxy- Squyers, gentlemen A ladies, al these went 
she devoted her entire time to her let- shlppe and the aayde ladye toka her 
ters and wrote pages upon pages, which 4?*n" *" tbe caateil et Douer,
she left with me to be delivered “after and kissed” he ™nd betok°. heVto GOD 
death," as she called her marriage. and the fortune of the sea and to the 

At this time I was cklled away from gouernatince of the French king her hus- 
mnrf J „h__ - band. Thus at the hower of foure of thecourt for a day or two, and when I re- clock in the morenynge thys fayre ladye
turned and called upon Brandon at the toke her shlppe with al her noble 
Tower I found him whistling and sing- palgnle: and when they had eayled a 
Ing, apparently as happy as a lark quarter of the see, the wynde rose and,,v’ hJ_“ *arK: aeuered some of the shippes to Gayles,
You heartless dog! thought I at and some In Flaunders and her shlppe

first, but I soon found that he felt more with great diffleultie to Bulleyn, and with 
than happiness—exaltation. great leopardy at the en try ing of the

“Have von seen her?” I mired hauen, for the toaster ran the shlppe hard..xrrt-J. seen tier: 1 asked. on ghore, but the botes were redy and
Who” As if there were more than receyued this noble ladye, and at the 

one woman in all the world for him landyng Sir Christopher Garnysha stode 
I “The princess.” *n tb* water and toke her in hia armes,
! т ,k.. ,, and so caryed her to land, where theNot since I left her at Bristol. Duke of Vandosme and a Cardynall with

I believed then, and believe now, many estates reoeyued her, and her ladies, 
that this was a point bltt’nk falsehood 1 and Welcommed all the noble men into the

countrey, and so the quene and all her 
trayne came to Bulleyn and ther rested, 
and from thence roe removed by dyuerae 

I lodgynges tyll she came all most within 
ill miles of Abuyle besyde the forrest of 

., . T . , . , . Arders, and ther kynge Loyes vppon a
which I could not Interpret, but he greate courser met her, (which he so longe 
Wrote, as If carelessly scribbling on a desired) but she toke her way righte on, 
scrap of paper that lay upon the table, 
the words, “Be careful," and I took 
the hint—we were watched. There is
an unpleasant sensation when one feels Abuyle the VIII day of October by the
that he la watched by unseen eyes, and ?°’^‘n'Cu«h‘Lh ,receyued b" "ith, SfeaU

... __ honor. She was appearellled in cleth of
talking for awhile OD common eiluer, her horse was trapped In gold- 

topics I left and took a boat for Green- smythee work very rychiy. After her fol- 
wlch. і lowed xxxvi ladles àl ther palfreys trap

ped with crymsyn veluet, embraudered: 
after the folowed one charyott ef cloth of 

saw Mary, what was my surprise to tyssue, the seconde clothe of golde and 
find her as bright and jubilant as I had the thlrd Crymsyn veluet embraudered
ron/andwa0; ‘ Af t^m™ et
sang and was so happy that she light- her of archers and then wagons laden

,ed the Whole room. What did It all With their stuf. Greate was the riches in 
mean? There was but one explana- p’ate-, luele< money' and hangynges that
Hnn The- і,яЛ met ___  this ladye brought Into France. The„ ■ ad meJ’ fBd^ere , ® Moday beyng the daye of Skyncte Denyce,
some new plan on foot—with a fatal the same kynge Leyea .marled the lady 
ending: The next failure would mean Mary In the greate church of Abuyle, 
death to Brandon as certainly as the p<2î.he appareled ln goldesmythes woorke.
snn risen in the east Whet the -lee After the masse was done ther was asun rises In the east. What the plan greats banket and feet and the ladyes of
was I could not guess. With Brandon \ England highly entreteyned.
ln the Tower under guard both day ! The Tewesdaye beyng the x daye of Oc-
and night and Marv as closelv miarded tober 811 the Englishmen except a fewe in the --lee, t С108Є1У guarded that wer offlcers wlth the sayde quene
In the palace, I could not see any way ' were discharged whlche was a great eor- 
of escape for either of them, nor how ! owe for thelm, for some had serued her
they С01ДО Possibly have come together 1 longe ln the hope ot preferment and some
for 1 DOt t0]t meH 1 TP0Sed> “ ™ fiÔwttthT wer “outheS ГиТе!
for fear of being overheard, and Mary, which caused the to take thought ln so 
although she had the opportunity," was much, some dyed by way returning, and

some fell mad, but ther was no remedy.
After the English lordes 
commission the French kynge wylled the 

Sion, bhe, by the way, was as blue to take no lenger payne & so gaue to
„   ; and sad-faced as Mary was joyous. I thelm *°°d rewardes and they toke ther

puance, to extract some virtue out of aaked her u у,е princess and Brandon |еаїе eMhe duene and returned, 
her sore necessity and induce him to had met and she snfllv snfrt- “T d- „Then th* Dolphyn of Fraunee calledDromlse that in case of the death of me^Lf,ia sn® ®аШу ®а1“- 1 do not Frauncys duke of Valoys, or Fraunceye
promise шаг in case or tne death of know. We went down to London yes- d'Angouleme. caused a solempne lustes to
Louis she herself shall choose her sec- terday, and as we returned stopped be prociaymed, which shouide be kept in 
and husband.” a* Bridewell House where we found Parys in the moneth of Noueber next en-

“My lord ” I replied anlcklv erasnlnz the i.i__ -пД u a *”yng. and while al these thlnges were
‘ТГ. ° ^irepueo, q^mckiy grasping the king and Wolsey. The princess prepearyng, the Ladye Mary, the V. daye

the point. It Is small wonder yon rule left the room, saying she would return of Noueber, then beylng Sondaye was
this land. You have both Ьгаш and in a few minutes, and then Wolsey sreate eoiempnltee crowned Queen
heart” went out leaving me alone with the - Fraunc*.,n the monasterye of Saynct

“I *ba°k 7ou, Sir Edwin, and hope king. Mary did not return for half an yo'unT’b™ ve^owar^’^hJ'^aron
that both may always be at the sear- hour, and she may have seen Master held the crowune ouer her bed, because it
Ice of you and your friends.” * Brandon during that time. I do not was 01 ereat walght. to her greuaunce.

I gave the suggestion to^Mary as my understand how the meeting could Mme. Mary took " her time, since a 
own, recommending ( that she proffer have occurred, buf that Is the only time more deliberate Journey bride never ^ ,
her request to the king in the presence she has been away from me.” Here made to waitffig bridegroom. She was ed» I.^vonr л
of Wolsey, and, although she had little Jane deliberately ppt her head on my a study during this whole period, weep- bills a heavy financial
faith or hope, she determined to try. shoulder and began to weep piteously. Ing and angry by turns. She, who had heavy physical bur-

Within a day or two an opportunity “What is the trouble?” I asked. : never known a moment’s Illness in all КщшЦй len? I know what 
offered, and she said to Henry: “I am She shook her head: “I cannot, dare her days, took to her bed upon two ос- toad? Is your pain a
ready to go to France any time you not, tell you.” casions from sheer antipathetic nerv- Ul“,= u uelteate women—I have
Wish, and shall do it decently and will- “Oh, but you must you must!” And ousness, and would rest her head upon been alsc°uraged. too; but learned how 
ingly, but If I do so much for you, • j insisted so emphatically that she at Jane’a breast and cry out tittle, half ‘° cure mys®lr- 1 want to relieve your 
brother, you might at least promise length said: і articulate prayers to God mat sne Durdeas- Why^ not end the pain and
me that when King Louis is dead I “The king”' ' might not kill the man who was her ®top the, b111- 1 can do thls for
may marry whomsoever I wish. He “The king! God in heaven, Jane; tell I husband when they should meet All you n-ed todo T^toTrite^ .
will probably live forever, but let me me quickly!” When we met the king about a league frfe box of the remedy which ha2
have at least that hope to give me what When urged, Jane said between her îMs a,de of Abbeville, and when Mary been placed In my hands to be given 
cheer It may while I suffer.” sobs: “He tried to kiss me and to-mis- beheId him wlth the shadow of death away. Perhaps this one box will curb

The ever present Wolsey. who was treat me when Wolsey left the room at upon Ma brow; she took hope, for she you. It has done so for others. If so, 
standing near and heard Mary’s peti- Bridewell House. I may have been knew he would b® but putty ln her I shall be happy, and you will be 
tton, InterposedLet me add my pray- used to detain him while Mary met bands, so manifestly weak was he, cured for 2c. (the cost of a postage 
er to that of her highness. We must Master Brandon; but, if во, I am sure mentally and physically. As he cams stamp). Your letters held confident
ly her her own way In something.” Ло knew nothing of it.” ?? 8he shipped *er horse and rode by ^ Writ® to-day for my free treat-

Mary was such a complete picture of .And wh.t dld _nn dnT. him at a gallop, sending me back with ~RS' F' R" CURRAH, TVlnd-
wretchedness that I thought at the «j struggled away from him ana word that he muat not be so ardent; ’
time she had really found a tender spot snatched this dagger from mv hreeit that he friEhtehed her, poor, timid llt-in Henry’s heart, for he gave the prom- “ting to that ifhe SVt one sten tle thing’ 80 afrald “Nothing In the
ise. Since then I have learned, as you towart me I would plunge It in mv ZT'
will shortly, that it was given sim- heart and he said I was a fool ” “ iers* and one would think would have , _ д

•»1«s* « r./.". « a-11 і "«*« æîüîfЧи whateve^г ^ prayerfully. “How long has this beeir fanes and said whimnerin^lv “Oh thl l Mr* Dawson grraduated from Mount
but that, ln case of the death of King golng опГ ; aDd8a‘“ т n’ І Allison in 1875, being one' of a class of
Ikiuls Нешт intended again to use monthortwo. But I have always | matosi I^aflbbevitie ’’ four’ two of whom- Leonard Allison
his sister to his own advantage. been able to run awav from him Bs T and Charles S. Gilbert, are now de-

To 6e a beautiful princess is not to h b ето^„ more importunate of 1 Th.® °Idk^s had ridden R horse to ceased. The other member was Ma-
enjoy the bliss some people imagine. iate so ! bou^t a dlg^ef that ve^r : ™eet hiS brfde lD order that he m,eht thew R. Knight. Mr. Dawson Is a
The earth Is apt to open at any time day Л°, had lt not one hour too soon^ fPPear more *ailant before her, but a native of Prince Edward Island and
and Pluto to snatch her away to-the with thU she drew out a gleaming lit ІкГТ,?8 walting t0 teke hlm back t0 ; "_ae„at onef tlme a member ot the Nova Lord tauwe wh—,. X--"M~

the candle. ' Again a quotation from Hall Is sub-

-mProof
is found in the many testimonials of those 
wio have tried Shiloh and been cured. 
Mrs. Archie Taylor, Asaph,Pa., writes;— 
м I fought a bottle of Shiloh's ConsumptM Cm 
•nd found it very beneficial. Ihavetwo dQdiea. 
Md Yfr fad a terible cough. .1 gave them 
erenahins 1 could think of, but they rot no better, 
trnbl ta. meme my ЬшЬшЦ bought a bottle of 
Sbilok. We save it to the children when they 
went to bed, end they alert all nijht. It cored 

naphtsly. 1 shall always keep it in the

I1
. J\

n
EMPEROR KWANG SU, OF CHINA.

In spite of recent reports to the effect 
that the relations of the members 
the Chinese royal family are of the 
most amicable character the news has 
Just been received that the Dowager 
Empress has cast her royal son, .the 
Emperor, Into a dungeon cell because 
she found that he was thinking too 
freely for himself. The old lady Is said 
to be ln constant fear that her son will 
get the upper hand of things in the 
empire and at every sign of progrès 
sion on his part she promptly claps 
him Into a cell.

[
f

had not all been ln vain, would make 
It easier for her to bear. SHILOH I

'li 25e. with guarantee vrfoferer médiane і» told. The

ISE
beautie, and the kynge was feeble and 
lay on a couche for weakness.

:> of the finest 
beet available -
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The marriage of S. S. Harvie, D.D.S., 
of this town, and Miss Florence G. Mc
Millan, daughter of Alexander McMil
lan, took place at Plctou on the 6th 
Inst. Dr. Harris and his bride arrived 
here last week, and have taken up 
their abode at the Grand Central hotel.

The Salvation Army will have their 
Christmas tree and children’s Jubilee 
next Saturday evening.

The sleighing for a week past has 
been excellent, j.nd the deals are be
ginning to arrive in town.

BROOKLINE MAN FINDS GOLD MINE.

BOSTON, Dec. 18.—Anthony Blum of 
Brookline, who claims to have made 
one of the most wonderful gold discov
eries ever seen on this continent, not 
excepting the Klondike, Is, according 
to his son, who lives at 1488 Beacon 
street, Brookline, hurrying home tobs 
with his family ln Brookline on Christ
mas to tell them the good news that 
came as the reward of years of hard 
work and worrk. Mr. Blum, who has 
been Interested ln mining ln Canada 
and ln the western part of this country 
for nearly a quarter century, discov
ered a rich vein of gold 85 feet below 
the surface of the earth In West On
tario, west of Lake Superior, the as
say of which, If it represents the uni
form value of the ore, makes It prob
ably the richest deposit of gold 
the world. '

It Is claimed that the mining district 
In that section of Canada has been 
treated to the biggest sensation It has 
ever heard, since Mr. Blum returned 
from the mine about two -vfeeks 
to Winnipeg, with samples of the ore. 
This deposit, Instead of containing 
more quartz than precious metal, is di
rectly the reverse. The mine has been 
ln litigation, it was said, but now It is 
the property of the Blum family.

The property, which was originally 
purchased from the British government 
at $2 am acre, was taken over by stock 
company headed by Mr. Blum, it t^as 
said, but on account of dissatisfaction 
among the stockholders, Blum acquired 
the ownership and then proceeded to 
sink a deeper shaft in this particular 
mine.

It is said the discovery was at lust 
taken with a grain of salt ln the mining 
district In West Ontario until Blum 
put ln an appearance and had the ore 
assayed. Blum is a member of the 
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Comf 
pany of Boston, is about fifty years ot 
age, and has been a resident of Brook
line for several years, having come 
there from New York.

com-:î ■

FIREMAN KILLED 
IN CHICAGO EIRE

oronto a

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 17.—Dr. 
Walker of St. John was here yester
day to see Miss Bertha West, and hold 
a consultation with the attending phy
sician, Dr. Carnwath. Miss West had 
an attack of pneumonia, and was Im
proving when complications developed 
which have greatly retarded her pro
gress toward recovery.

W. 6. Keiver is quite 111 witft symp
toms of pneumonia. Dr. Carnwath la 
In attendance.

Perley Milton, who has been in Da
kota for the past seven years, is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Milton, at Albert Mines, and will re
main a couple of months before‘return
ing west.

The pupils of the Riverside Consoli
dated school will give an entertainment 
ln the assembly hall on Wednesday 
evening, Dec. 20th.

Geo. W. Newcomb, merchant and 
postmaster, moved into his new store 
last week, and is comfortably and con
veniently located. The building is 
heated by a furnace ln the basement, 
has large plate glass front windows, 
which add much to the appearance.

The bay steamer Beaver arrived at 
Riverside yesterday with freight from 
St. John.

Curryville social circles are stirred to 
their centre by the promise of wed
dings for the holiday season. On Dec. 
20th a marriage will also take place at 
Albert Mines.

MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 19.—It is no
torious that in some of the departments 
of 'the I. C. R., in the shops as well 
as the offices, there Is almost an en
tire absence of discipline. Many of the 
employes rely upon their political pull 
to retain their positions and open de
fiance of their superiors, especially if 
the latter are without a “pull” Is the 
rule. There Is a rule ln the offices re
quiring the clerks to register the time 
of their arrival each morning and af
ter a certain hour a red mark is 
drawn on the page below which thë 
tardy ones must register. One of the 
clerks with a “puli’ had been tardy so 
often of J late that his superior put a 
mark opposite his name as a reminder 
that he was jiot" complying with the 
rules. This had no effect and'the su
perior officer repeated the wanting sev
eral times. Finally the delinquent 
clerk made a note ln the roll book 
wh^ch amounted to open defiance of his 
superior. This led to the reference of 
the matter to the general manager and 
the suspension of the clerk, who left 
the office with the threat that he 
would continue to the service to spite 
qü-his superior. It is now said that 
the clerk in question is to be given a 
position, at a better salary in another 
department.

G&>rge -J. Oulton, principal of Aber
deen High School, is laid up with an 
injured foot, and G. F. McNally Is act
ing principal. • ♦ ' ,

Helen Leah Reed, of Boston, _ who Is 
acquiring considerable fame as 
thor, is a Canadian by birth, and a 
niece of Dr. John Berryman of St. 
John. The scene of her latest book, 
Away to Acadia, is laid partly to An
napolis Co., N. S., where her grand
father, the late Granville Bevll Reed, 
held various government positions. 
Miss Reed’s great great grandfather 
was the founder of New Horton Set
tlement, to Albert Co., where this tal
ented young lady has many relatives.

MILLTOWN, Dec. 19.—The Rev. Mr. 
Tingley of Milltown, Me., exchanged 
pulpits with Rev. Mr. Crisp of the Mill- 
town Methodist Church last Sunday 
morning.
rendered by the choir.

The Rev. W. J. Buchanan was 
able to fill the pulpit of the Congrega
tional Church Sunday -morning, having 
an attack of appendicitis. It Is thought 
an operation will be necessary. Thé 
Rev. Mr. Legal supplied for Mr. Buch
anan Sunday evening, 

n Mr. and Mrs. Irving R. Todd left to
day to spend Christmas with Mr. 
Todd’s brother, Frederic Todd.

Mr. Farris of Eastport Is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel White, Spring 
street.

Geo. Teed had & growth removed 
from his nosé Friday by Dr. Holland.

Among those on the sick list during 
the past week are Mrs. Frank Harks, 
Mrs. Ja$. Ross, Miss Nell McLain and 
Miss Bertha Dewar.

Miss Edith Deacon, .who has been 
confined to the house with scarlet 
fever, Is Improved much, to the delight 
of parents and friends.

Miss Mamie Mahar will accompany 
Mrs. Dr. Byrne and family to Sussex, 
where they will spent the Christmas 
holidays. ■

ANTI-FOREIGN UPRISING x 
IN CHINESE CITY. Many Employes May Have 

Lost Their Lives , -
ised to Pas- a very unusual thing for Brandon, but 

for some reason probably necessary in 
this case. Serious Riots In Shanghai—Conditions are 

Similar to Those Preceding the 
Late Boxer Rebellion.

it Sand There was an expression in his face ore in

CHICAGO, Dec. 19.—One fireman was 
killed and several employes may have 
lost their lives to a fire which destroyed 
the enamel sign factory of The Chas. 
Schonk Co., Park street, tonight. Un
til the ruins of the building have been 
searched it will not be positively known 
whether any of the employes were kill
ed to the explosion which started the 
fire or by the falling of the walls and 
floors which followed soon after. When 
the fire was at its height one of the 
walls suddenly collapsed and a num
ber of firemen were caught. With the 
exception of Lieut. Henry Bassett, of 
Truck Company No. 174, who 
crushed to death, all pf them escaped 
with a severe shaking up. 
of employes were injured in the panic 
soon after the fire broke out and for a 
time there were many rumors as to the 
number of persons killed.

There were forty girls I and 
and boys employed in the factory, and 
according -to, the officials of the com
pany, all but two have been account
ed for. The police and firemen, how
ever, declare that several of the 
ployes were unable to make their 
cape and were in the building at the 

. time the floor r and walls collapsed. 
The employes who are said to be miss
ing by the officials of the company are 
Margaret Becker and Henry Saulte. •
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SHANGHAI, Dec. 19.—Armed guards 
and patrols, are maintained here every
where to cape with 
of the disturbances.

The streets are filled with rowdies. 
The shops are open, but looting is great
ly feared. The United States cruiser 
Baltimore will land a force today and 
the British cruiser Diadem is sending 
500 meri ashore. Other warships are 
(Sscpeeted and it Is reported that Ger
man troops are coming here from Klso- 
shau.

The Chinese newspapers say the row
dies proposed to take advantage of the 
mixed courjt dispute to attack and loot 
the foreign settlement.

SHANGHAI, Dec. 18.—Serious riots 
have occurred here, the anger of the 
natives being- directed chiefly against 
the foreigners. The damage done was 
slight. і

Sailors and volunteers co-operated 
to suppressing the riots, in the course 
of which one police station was partly 
burned, a barroom was wrecked and a 
bicycle shop looted. No European was 
killed The streets are now deserted, 
except for armed patrols.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—It Is gath
ered that the moving causes of the 
riots were the anti-American boycott 
and a general feeling of hostility to
ward foreigners such as preceded the 
Boxer uprising in 1900

ТОКІО, Dec. 19.—Owing to the dis
turbances at Shanghai the Japanese 
protected cruiser Tsushima has been 
sent there from Sasebo and the gun
boat Uji has been ordered to" sail from 
Kure for the same destination.
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:em-< <v ~ es-t 4.- t V TEACHER SHOOTS AND KILLS NEGP^і
equally noBComipunlcatlve, so I had 
recourse to Jane upon the first occa-

I Яwith had done ther
“My dear Cathoden, I know I can trust

LOGAN, W. Va., Dec. 16.—Herman 
Nolan, a negro, was today shot and 
killed by Miss Daisy Wilkinson, a 
school teacher, ’on the highway run
ning through a woodland near the 
Guyandotte River.

Miss Wilkinson was walking to her 
school and was overtaken by the 
negro. He threatened to kill her un
less she would submit. Miss Wilkinson. ’ 
drew a pistol and sent a bullet through 
his brain. The girl then walked to a 
farmhouse and told her story. The 
negro’s body was thrown by citizens 
into the Guyandotte River. The girl 
has not been arrested, and does not 
seem likely to be.

Miss Wilkinson is but 20 years old. 
She boardpd more than half a mile 
from her school, and friends’ had ad
vised her to carry a pistol.

you.”
• -Ш

GLOUCESTER FISHING
SCHOONER RELEASED

(Special to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, Dec. 19.—The Gloucester 

fishing schooner Tattler, which 
seized at Sydney, has been released on 
the vessel taking out a modus vlvendl 
license. As there seems to be a sort of 
understanding with the customs that 
she would take out her license after 
she returned from Newfoundland, 
therefore the department of marine 
and fisheries has given the vessel the 
benefit of the doubt, and she ©ets clear 
after the payment of about $100.
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KILLED CAPTORSFROM ST. JOHN TO MARA.

BY TOMAHAWKSThe carrying Power of a Sun Adver
tisement.

One of the advertisers to the Sun is 
G. Hevenor, corner of Smythe and Nel
son streets. He uses the columns of 
this paper to assist him to selling his 
Tubular Skatq. It has been known to 
the advertiser all along that his local 
sales and orders were greatly Increased 
by this publicity, but he did hot real
ize how far-reaching was the informa
tion • which 
medium of 
been breaking in upon him as distant 
orders arrived. For instance he had an 
order the other day from Ma-n, British 
Columbia, for a pair of tui v skates, 
the customer stating that he had seen 
this skate advertised 1* the St. John 
Sun. Mara is a small but growing 
and flourishing town on the Okanagan 
branch of the Canadian Pacific rail-, 
way, thirteen miles from Sicamous 
Junction, in the district of Yale, and 
province of British Columbia. The Sun 
travelled 3,066 miles with this message 
to the skater at Mara. The letter to 
Mr. Hevenor has made the same jour
ney, and the skates have by this time 
crossed the Rocky Mountains and the 
Selkirks, and are now ready for the 
Christmas tree In the Okanagan coun
try.

ADELAIDE, Australia, Dec. 17.— 
While a launch belonging to Fred 
Bradshaw, owner' of a station on the 
Victoria River, was conveying to 
-Port Darwin seven natives accused of 
murdering white persons, Bradshaw, 
against the advice of his companions, 
took the prisoners out of irons. On the 
same night the prisoners, with their 
tomahawks, killed Bradshaw, his en
gineer and two other white persons 
and four native employes. The mur
derers escaped into the bush.
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The Saokvllle Methodist Church has 
extended a call to Rev. John Iv. Daw- 4-
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ANNAPCLIS, Md„ Dec. IS.—1The mid* 
shipmen at the Naval Academy who 
form the court of last resort in mat
ters relating to the code,” have. It Is 
said, passed the word among the fourth 
c'assmen who are being called as wit- , 
nesses before the board of investiga
tion, that they may answer freely and 
fully all questions asked them. This is 
understood to mark the breakdown of 
all efforts of the midshipmen to defy 
the authorities.
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Mary again poured out her soul on 
paper--» libation Intended for Brandon. 
I made a dozen attempts ln as many 
different ways te deliver her letters, 
but every effort was a failure, and this 
missive met the fate of the others. De 
Longueville kept close watch on his 
master’s rival and complained to Hen
ry about these attempts at communica
tion. Henry laughed and said he would 
see that they were stopped, but paid 
no more attention to the matter.

If Mary, before her Interview with 
Henry, had been averse to the French 
marriage, she was now equally anx
ious to hurry It on, and longed to go 
upon the rack ln order that Brandon 
might’ be free. He, of course, objected

The death occurred at midnight Sun- 
stituted- day. at her late residence, at the corner

«вг^й-лим: EsHHî!v'i“
the first time in her life and murmured: : cytee of Parys after the order thar folow- t>eceas®^’ ho *^as. 34. y®ars, of

“We will be married, Edwin, if you eth- First the garde of the cytee met her eavea besld®8 her husband, six child-
Tcioi, , jy ,, with oute Sayncte Denyce al to coates of ren—three bbys and three girls. Mrs.WifiJ), before we return from France. goldsmythea woorke with shippes gylt, McLaughlin was a daughter of Robert 
She was glad to fly to me to save her- and after them mett her al the prestes Anderson of Millldgeville, and a most
self from Henry, and I was glad even “d rellf‘oue whlche were estemed to be estimable lady. The funeral will take

■ШМ. The quene was to a chyre coured Di,ce Wednesdav at tin « m. .. . . . . about (but not her suer person) in white place Wednesday at 2.30 p. m.
As to whether my two friends met or c]otho of golds, the horses that draws Ц

not that day at Bridewell I dannot say, couered in clothe of golde, on her hed a
but I think they did. They bad ln some согошш, al of ^greate perles, her necke
way come to an understanding that ; a”d b”«- fun of Iuels, before her wente a
lightened both their hearts before 
Mary left for France, and this had

This was trouble in earnest for me.
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NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—Two men are 
buried forty feet deep in a tunnel, fac
ing death to three different forms, by 
starvation, suffocation and drowning, 
while about 200 of their comrades a few 
feèt above them are digging against 
time to save their lives, 
than thirty hours these workmen have 
been • Imprisoned ln this tunnel by the 
cave-ln of its mouth, and It is by no 
means certain that there are only two 
men burled. The police of Long Island 
City say there are six.

This tunnel Is being built under the 
East River to Manhattan Island, and 
the entombed men are sealed up to the 
approach under Long Island City.

ESFA1E OF E. J. WHITLA 
VALUED AT $600,00

ш
'str Monte- to be the lesser of two evils.

For more$9
DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25c.Я LOSS. WINNIPEG, Dec. 15.—The late E. J. 

Whitla, founder of wholesale dry goods 
company here, left an estate valued at 
8600,000. Among the bequests are 81*,- 
000 to the Wesley college; $5,000 to the 
General Hospital; $5,t)00 to the Child
ren’s Home; $3,000 to the Rev. Principal 
Sparling, and $10,500 to business asso
ciates.

Ir 1 garde of Almaynes after ther fascion, and 
after them al noblemen, as the Dolphyn, 
the Duke of Burbon, Carynalles, 
greate nomber of estates, 
person rode the kynge’s garde the which 
wer Scottes. On the morowe bega the 
lustes, and the qnene stode so that al 
men might see her, and wonder at fear

to sent direct to the «diseased 
part^by the Improved Blewer. 
Heals thp ulcers, clears the sir 
Passages, stops dropplnrs ln the 
throat and permanently cures 

f Catarrh and Hay Fever Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A, W. CblSe 
Medicine Co., Toronto and BuflBo.
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to BüfiSGBims. HER PHYSICIANS DESPAIRED.
ADVISED CHANGE OF CLIMATE.

tradict that produced against him.
The story may be boiled down to 

short space. A man and his wife had 
been divorced and the woman married 
again. Her second husband had an 
uncle who was rich and who wished 
to separate his nephew from the 
woman he had married. The uncle 
went to Hummel to learn whether It 
could be done, and the lawyer after a 
time informed him that he could 
accomplish the purpose by proving 
that the divorce was Invalid. 
The client was rich, and gave the law
yer all the money he required. Hum
mel had the first husband brought to 
him, and by paying him well procured 
from him an affidavit containing a 
large number of false statements, the 
most Important of which was that he 
had not been served with the process 
In the divorce proceedings, and had 
not been represented by counsel. On 
this sworn statement a reference was 
ordered, when the divorced husband 
repeated on oath the statements con
tained In his affidavit. On this testi
mony .-the divorce was annulled. The 
testimony was wholly false, and known 
to be so by Hummel. He hlmseif paid 
the perjurer five thousand dollars at 
one time, and large sums on other 
occasions. Later, when an exposure 
was threatened, the lawyer had his 
false witness spirited off toward Mexico 
and kept In concealment for a con
siderable period, In charge of a mem
ber or employe of the law firm. It 
was also charged, though not proved, 
that an attempt was made to kill the 
fugitive or deprive him of reason by 
the use of drugs.

over, but If this kind of bam proves 
to be the best, they will soon be In 
use. The cost will be got over some 
way.

Pork and poultry are good stock to 
have on hand this fall. A poultry 
raiser In a small way went to market 
last week with ten pairs of chickens. 
They weighed 100 lbs, and he received 
$14 for them.

This has been for some reason an 
off season for turkeys, and most flocks 
were only small. This may have been 
the case in other districts and ac
count in part for the high price.

I notice a writer In the Toronto Mail 
and Empire after attending the Guelph 
fat stock show, has a good word to say 
for the Canadian hen. He says she 
can beat the American hen 91 to 69 
in the year's work, and ought to be 
better treated. Perhaps he is right.

The impetus that has overtaken the 
bacon trade in Ontario In the last de
cade has not yet reached eastern West
morland. Less pork is produced now' 
than in the earlier history of the 
county. Before the blight struck the 
potatoes, every large farmer wintered 
from three to six pigs, Includ
ing one or two breeding sows. The 
pigs were put in a pasture the 
next summer, and usually had the run 
of the potato field hi the fall. After
wards they were fattened on boiled 
potatoes and crushed barley, and the 
farmer who did not sell from one to 
two tons of work yearly was behind 
the times. Now a good many farm
ers do not winter any pigs. They buy 
two or three small pigs In the spring 
and kill them In the fall; sometimes, 
but not always, keeping one for their 
own use.

Sheep, too, are diminishing In num
bers. Possibly In Botsford they may 
be holding their own, but in Sackville 
and Westmorland, there has been a 
decided falling off in the last few 
years, caused by the low price of 
wool, the scarcity of farm help. Sheep 
want a good deal of care, particularly 
In the spring of the year; and the dogs 
are some of the reasons that have in
fluenced farmers to drop this branch 
of their business.

Let no one suppose because the pro
ducts of the farm are bringing some
what better prices than usual this year 
that the farmers are all getting rich. 
The increased cost of farm help and 
the ever-growing expenditure in the 
maintenance of the home will quite 
take' up any returns. ,

THE SUMMING UP WHEAT POURING 
INTO PORTLAND

All monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he ehonld at onee send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, poet office order or Ex
press order—SUN PRINTING! CO
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Pe-ru-na, Used as a Last Resort, Cured Her of 
a Severe Attack of Catarrh of the Lungs,The Season’s Crops in 

Westmorland I
The Maine Seaport Will Be 

Kept Busy
■

jV The Farmers Have No Reason to 

Complain—More Beef Cattle- 
Hay Crop Geod.

By Canada’s Great Crop—Records 
May Be Broken—Large Cargoes 

Being Shipped.
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POINT DB BUTE, 
time for summing up the results for 
the year %as come around again, and 
In the three eastern parishes of this

Dec. 21.—The
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advertising.

For sale. Wanted, etc., four Unes or 
less, 28 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

, Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.0) a year, 
but If 75 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada or United States 
for one year.

SUN PRINTINS .COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

To the Editor of the Sun :
Dear Sir—It will be interesting for 

your readers to know that Portland 
this year expects to ship 15,000,000 
bushels of wheat, more than one-half 
of which will be from Canadian wheat 
fields. I quote from a Portland, Me., 
paper when I state that most of this 
wheat will be received at Depot Har
bor, the terminus of the Canada At
lantic railway, which railway was 
lately purchased by the Grand Trunk. 
This shows how hurtful it was to the 
export trade of both St. John and 
Halifax, that the Canada Atlantic 
should have been sold to the Grand 
Trunk railway, which terminates at 
Portland, Me. 
tors are Jubilant over the fact, that on 
Dec. 16 there were 1,600,000 bushels In 
the elevators at that city, and that by 
the 31st of December the Grand Trunk 
Will have brought 2,000,000 bushels of 
wheat to that city for export. If the 
government had purchased the Canada 
Atlantic, thus carrying out the Hon. 
Mr. Blair's idea, the Intercolonial rail
way would have exported via St. John 
and Halifax the large business which 
the Grand Trunk Is now carrying from 
Depot Harbor via the Canada Atlan
tic, to Portland, Me. The sale of this 
Important feeder of the Intercolonial 
to the Grand Trunk Intimates that the 
G. T. R. will shortly acquire the Inter
colonial Itself.

It surprises me that towns along the 
Une of the Intercolonial railway do not 
promptly take action to delay this con
templated transfer. It may be that 
the road at first will be only leased to 
a private syndicate of Ontario men,, 
but that would only be with the In
tention of turning It over afterwards 
to the Grand Trunk or the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. If the ports of St: 
John and Halifax and numerous In
land towns take no action about this 
matter, surely they cannot blame the 
government If they consider favorably 
some proposition for a transfer of the 
Intercolonial railway.

Very truly yours,

county, Sackville, Botsford and West
morland, they may be classed as a 
good average one. The drouth and ear
ly frost that Injured the crops so se
verely In some other districts was 
scarcely felt In the parishes mention
ed. While all the principal crops were 
better than for the ІДО two or three 
years, wheat was a particularly good 
yield In Bostford, and In the flour mill 
erected this summer at Port Elgin by 
the Hickman firm, the farmers are 
looking forward to getting their wheat 
converted Into flour minus the long 
drive to the Porter mill at Shedlac as 
formerly. There Is very little wheat 
raised In either Sackville or Westmor
land, but wherever it was sown this 
year there was a good yield, 
gave a good yield in Botsford. 
Sackville and Westmorland the 
was better than for the last two years, 
but scarcely up to an average. There 
are those starting out to prohesy that 
the marsh Is running out, and that It 
will surely be compulsory on the 
marsh owners to cut the dykes and al
low the Bay of Fundy tides to build 
them up again with a deposit of n eyr 
mud, thus restoring their lost fertil
ity. A thousand acres has been treat
ed this way in the last ten years With 
good results, but as It Is quite an ex
pensive process, it will probably be 
some time before another piece Is so 
treated. Oats gave a good yield In all 
the eastern districts, and as the price 
bids fair to be well up, this crop ought 
to be quite satisfactory. The consump
tion of oats has Increased so much In 
the last fifteen years that with most 
farmers a good crop only means that 
he may have enough for his own use, 
while such a crop twenty years ago 
would have given him a large surplus 
for sale, a farmer who stored for him
self thlrty-flve bushels

tvi

ЦіmBALTIC BARBARIANS.

Whatever feeling of sympathy there 
might be among free people with the 
aspirations of the Livonians, Letts and 
other natives of the Baltic provinces, 
will be destroyed If the reports of their 
treatment of their soldier prisoners, 
the\r wounded enemies and the Ger
man refugees and their families, are 
confirmed. The higher civilization sup
posed to prevail In these provinces, 
the Institutions of learning In Livonia, 
the ancient traditions of chivalry be
longing to that land, the privileges 
of partial self-government which these 
provinces once enjoyed, led to the Im
pression that the population might 
have some power of self-restraint, 
some Idea of discipline and certain In
stincts of humanity. But we read of 
the cold-blooded butchery of womdn 
and children who are trying to escape 
from the country, of the slaughter of 
wounded soldiers, the mutilation of the 
dead, and of other horrors recalling 
the Sepoy rebellion or the early In
dian wars. It will be Impossible for a 
revolutionary body which perpetrates 
these atrocities to convince the world 
that it represents a people capable of 
eelf-government. The Cossacks seem 
to have acted the part of semi-barbar
ians on many occasions, but the re
ports that come to us from the Baltic 
provinces tell of the conduct of total 
barbarians. Some allowance may be 
made for exaggeration and falsehood. 
But It seems clear that the provisional 
government, or whatever the tempor
ary authority may be, is either not 
able to control the men under arms, 
or else Is Itself the embodiment of vic
iousness and cruelty.

I MRS. IDA CALDWELL

Thousands of women owe their lives 
to Ferons. Hundreds of thousands owe 
their health to Ferons. Hundreds of 
thousands are praising Ferons in every 
state of the Union.

Я)Мг»- Oaldwe]J, 606 Pearl street^ We hlve thousands of letters
Sioux City, la., Vice-President Order of ___ . ,Washington Jrite.- from grateful women, with permission

<7? o ■ to nee them in public print, which can
“I suffered with catarrh of the res- never be used for want of s^ace. 

piratory organa off and on for the last ^ , -, . „ .„-m у і* Catarrh would not be such a curse
^ * thought It was *, this country ttthepeople thoroughly 

chronic. My chest and lungs wore ir- understand its nature. It must be 
ritated and I had to use the greatest treated at once to prevent it from mak- 
care not to expose myself to chilly air tog Inroads upon vital organs. 
or dampness ae It increased mjr troubles. If you suffer from catarrh, buy Fe- 

“*ІУ physician advised mo to try a runs to-day, for a day gained on the
means *day neaier

^tTStaT*™* bT Pmraa*’ 1 We hT;e on file many thousand testi- 

"«ЙИІ wtfk the greatest i moniale like the one given here. We can
that 1 found ft the one medicine among onJ7 give our readers a slight glimpse 
them oil which cored me. I vu re- of the vast array of unsolicited endorse- 
lleved within three days and after two mente we are receiving. No other phy- 
months and a half the irritation was вісі an In the world has received such a 
gone, my lungs perfectly healed and my volume of enthusiastic letters of thanks 
health restored.”—Ida Caldwell. as Dr. Hartman for Peruna,__________

Our Portland competl-
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When a subscriber wishes the 

address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one.

SAD DEATH OF
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

CAPT. N. V. MONROі ■
6T. JOHN, N. B., DBG. 23, 1905. (Bridgetown Monitor.)

The sad Intelligence reached thé fam
ily of Capt. N. V. Munro on Thurs
day morning last of his death from 
typhoid fever at Pensacola, Florida, 
where his ship, the Canada, has been 
In port since his nines. The news was 
heard with sincere regret by all classes 
of the community, where hL had been 

boyhood, as his genial 
manner and generous disposition had 
won him many friends.

Capt. Munro belonged to a family of 
mariners, and had spent nearly all his 
life on ‘he sea. The ship Canada on 
which he last sailed Is one of the larg
est sailing vessels afloat and 16 owned 
by Burgess Bros, of Wolfville. He 
was an exceptionally successful and 
capable mariner, and his voyages have 
included visits to many foreign ports. 
About a year ago he bought a prop
erty here, and It was his intention to 
retire from a searfaring life, having 
accumulated a considerable property, 
and build a home. He was persuaded, 
however, by her owners to sail with 
the Canada for one last voyage, and 
it has In truth proved his final one. 
Had he lived It was also his intention 
to revive the shipbuilding industry In 
Bridgetown.

Capt. Munro leaves a widow, former
ly Miss Robbins, daughter of Captain 
S. B. Robbins of Yarmouth, who has 
accompanied him on many voyages, 
and who, though just recovering from 
a severe illness for which she received 
hospital treatment In New York, was 
with him on the Canada when he died. 
Much sympathy Is expressed for the 
bereaved young wife, as also for the 
widowed mother and sisters. He was 
the fourth and last son of the family 
to pass away, and Is survived by four 
sisters, Miss Ada, who lives at home, 
Mrs. E. G. Langley and Mrs. Captain 
Salter, who reside in Bridgetown, and 
Mrs. Andoniram Rumsey of Clarence. 
Capt. Salter and wife had just re
turned from a vdyage and were In 
New York when they heard of their 
brother's critical illness and the cap
tain returned to Pensacola, Mrs. Sal
ter returning home alone. He will 
have the sad duty of accompanying 
Mrs. Munro and the remains of the de
ceased on their journey to Bridgetown, 
where interment will take plaçe.

A cablegram received yesterday from 
Capt. Saltèr states that they will ar
rive here on Saturday.

A PASSION IN TATTERS.
. Most persons who have read the ad

dress of Mr. Borden at Toronto must 
have been struck with its serious tlone, 
and the absence of all appeals to pre
judice. The Toronto News, regarding 
the speech from an independent point 
of view, says that Mr. Borden “ap- 
“ peals to the reason of the electors 
“ rather than to personal sympathy 
*• and party traditions.” It adds that 
“Borden’s sincerity and integrity are 
“ recognized by men of all parties,” 
and that "his speeches are singularly 
" free from clap-trap.”

But when we turn to the Quebec or
gan of Sir Wilfrid Laurier we find 
this speech represented as an appeal 
to passion and prejudice. Le Soleil 
says that Mr. Borden boasted his 
achievement of Introducing a clause 
In his party programme which declared 
that In “the opinion of conservatives 
“ the Canadian constitution gives no 
" rights to minorities, and that these 
“ are made to be crushed by the ma- 
“ Jority." Our Quebec namesake says 
that "this Is a brutal declaration of 
force.” Of course Mr. Borden made no 
such boast, and proposed no such 
clause, and set forth no such creed.

'Mr. Borden takes his stand on the con
stitution of Canada as it Is. He has 
offered to the minority in the west all 
that thé constitution gives. In fact 
neither he nor any other member could 
take away these constitutional rights. 
It Is surely unnecessary to say 
more that the legislation of last year 
goes beyond the requirements of the 
constitution. If It did 
school clauses would be unnecessary. 
The provincial legislature of the West 
could never», take from the minority 
any privileges that the constitution 
gave them, and therefore If there had 
been no Intention to do more tfyan was 
called for by the constitution the mat
ter could have been left as Mr. Bor
den desired It to be, with the provin
cial authorities and the courts of the 
Empire.

But Le Soleil proceeds: "This chief, 
and this faction of mallgnants and 
Irréconciliables who follow him, 
good Catholics of Quebec, our ultra 
montanes of Quebec, our conserva
tives of Quebec, • • • have not the 
courage and dignity to repudiate and 
condemn by a public vote.
"Why should Mr. Borden modify 

“his opinions on their account?
“They bend like slaves their supple 

" spine.
“Ah! If we wished to use Injurious 

“ terms, cravens, weaklings, loafers, 
“ cowards, mercenaries, traitors, etc. 
“ But no. They до more fit for 
“ passion than contempt 
“their hypocrisy.”

known from TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 2L—Over a 
hundred defendants In the plumbers' 
combine prosecution, master plumbers 
supply men and Journeymen, were com
mitted for trial by Magistrate Deni
son on the charge of conspiracy today 
after a preliminary hearing of three 
days.

NEW YORK LAWYER 
IS CONVICTED

a year ago, 
told the writer that he began the win
ter with 26 bushels of oats to feed his 
team and when spring came he had 
enough left for seed. That was the 
days of ox teams. Potatoes and tur
nips gave satisfactory yields where 
they were given a fair chance. Fertil
izers are being used more each year 
for growing potatoes, and the Impres
sion la gaining ground that a larger 
and sounder crop of this tuber can be 
grown with fertilizer than with stable 
manure. Of course the land is not left 
in so good a condition for the next 
crop. I think a larger breadth of land 
is being given to turnips each year, 
and those who keep large stocks are 
convinced that without a good cellar 
full of turnips It Is Impossible with our 
long winters to make stock feeding 
remunerative.

The price of hay Is not high, 
low as It has been at times in the past. 
The demand, however, has been good 
and shipments would have been much 
iwgsi; at this time If cars could have 
been had to send it away. Why there 
should be such a scarcity of cars 
seems difficult to understand, 
amount of freight offering from the 
different station# cannot be mere than 
usual, and there is no statement giv
en out that the rolling stock has been 
reduced. The system of giving cars to 
the patrons of the I. C. R. might be 
Improved or the want of the system 
might be changed.' a patron of the 
road said a short time ago that he had 
been mbre unfortunate this year. He 
had been accustomed to order one or 
two or three cars as he wanted them, 
but he found this year that orders 
were In for ten or twelve cars by oth
er patrons of the road, and the station 
agent kept others waiting till these 
large orders were filled, and by the 
time cars began to come to fill his or
der the station agent had changed his 
plan of giving out the cars and was 
dividing them around.

There will be more cattle fed for beef 
In the parishes of Sackville and West
morland than last year. . There Is a 
decided Improvement In the stock of 
this district for beef making purposes. 
The Jersey has been dropped out al
most entirely, and the Shorthorns 
hold their old place In the barns of 
the fanher, no disrespect intended to 
wards the Jerseys. In their own field 
they are flret and they should be kept 
there.

The dairy does not take first place 
In the marsh country, but all farmers 

■keep a few cows. There Is a butter 
and cheese factory at Bay Verte, and 
a cheese factory at Great Shemogufe.

The Bay Verte factory sent a con
siderable quantity of cream to Sussex 
this summer, and was, I understand, 
well satisfied with the venture, 
present prices for dairy-goods 
branch of the farm must total well at 
the summing up. In spite of the very 
liberal advice given to the farmers by 
the press, and at Institute -meetings to 
grow green food for the cows, when 
the pastures become dry, very few In 
this locality follow the advice.

I have no doubt but the plan Is a 
wise one.and farmers are losing money 
by not following it.

The horse market has been good this* 
summer—perhaps never better In the 
district. The demand has been chief
ly for heavy animals, and big prices 
have been paid for this class of horses. 
Two, three and four-year colts of this 
breed have brought some remarkable 
prices.

Road horses, good steppers, stylish 
and on the heavy side, are scarce, but 
wherever there was one found for sale, 
the owner could get his figure with 
few words.

There has been some Improvement 
going on in farm building this sum
mer, but not more than usual, I-think. 
The basement barn Is getting Into peo
ple’s thought rather more, and one or 
two have been constructed this season. 
The expense Is still в difficulty to get

W. FRANK НАТНЕ WAY.
Dec. 21, 1905.

And Will Spend One Year 
in Penitentiary

MARRIAGES. VThe following is a Portland despatch 
which will probably be of Interest :

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 16,—Canada’s 
great wheat crop will- keep this port 
busy this winter. Already the flood of 
grain has begun to pour Into the two 
big elevators of the Grand Trunk rail
way, and the outlook Is now that the 
record of the hast past year will be 
broken by the cargoes that will be 
taken out during the next thre months. 
At present there are ,1,600,000 bushels 
on hand in them, and counting the 
steamers now here, and those on the 
way to receive cargoes, there will be 
at least 1,000,000 bushels shipped within 
the next ten days. The Grand Trunk 
authorities say that the contracts on 
hand for' the remainder of this year 
call fpr 2,000,000 bushels In all, while 
the prospects tor the entire season are 
that the total shipments will go past 
the 14,000,000''mark set In the winter 
of 1900-1901, and nearly reached in the 
two following seasons.

About one half of this will be from 
Canadian wheat fields. A large part 
of the Grand Trunk’s recall ts here 
come from Chicago ind Duluth, but 
the most of It Is received at Depot Har
bor, where the road’s newly acquired 
Canada Atlantic line turns its traflllc 
over to the main road. Portland’s 
share of this traffic Is a gain from Bos
ton, for nearly all of It formerly went 
to that port. Now, however. It Is 
taken from the road’s elevators at the 
receiving point, and carried by its own 
rolling stock to Its shipping point here, 
so that the profits of handling It go 
exclusively into the treasury of the 
one Uhe.

Up to this time the shipments have 
not been large, amounting to only 
about 600,000 bushels, out of some 2,- 
500,000 received. This is accounted for 
by tiie fact that the season practically 
began last Saturday, when three 
steamers went out. This week two wlU 
leave, and next week three again, all 
carrying an average of about 100,000 
bushels. The difficulty In securing cars 
experienced for a week or two earUer 
In the season has been adjusted, and 
grain is coming In from the west even 
faster than it can be loaded on the 
waiting steamers. The surplus Is be
ing stored in the elevators for future 
use during the winter.

As is usual when grain crops are 
large and prices reasonable the ship
ments of wheat are accompanied by 
an increase In other Unes, and beef, 
pork and other meat exports are show
ing up well, with a probability of re
cord breaking in them also.

r- ELLIOTT-STEBVES—On the 20th Inst., 
at the Methodist parsonage, Albert, 
by the Rev. Thomas Hicks, Henry 
Elliott, to Endarrella Steeves, both 
of Hastings, Albert Cp.

-*■
A LOYALIST REPORT.

The Ontario -provincial archivist, Mr. 
Fraser, Is reported by the Toronto 
World to have made a great discovery 
In unearthing the Pemberton and Dun- 
das reporte of the Loyalist families In 
British America a few years after the 
revolutionary war. This report, which 
is supposed to deal with all the Loyal
ist families and to give some account 
of the services and losses of eacEThaa 
not been available for reference. The 
papers were for many years lying un
noticed at Washington, whither they 
had been carried. But their rediscov
ery some years ago was so well 
known that a request was made 
of the governments of Ontario 
and New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia to Join In providing a fund for 
printing and publishing these papers. 
It seems that the Ontario government 
has undertaken the publication and 
that a printed volume has been or is 
about to be Issued.

SW iXi Mil і

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.— Abraham 
Hummel, the lawyer, today was con
victed of conspiracy in connection with 
the Dodge-Morse divorce case. He

DEATHS.:

BOWEN—Died In the city on the 18th 
Inst., after В long and-painful illness, 
Marie Louisa Bowen, eldest daughter, 
of the late Robert and Martha Bowen.

was sentenced within a few minutes 
after the jury’s verdict had been pro
nounced, to one year’s imprisonment 
and a flpe of $500, which is the maxi
mum penalty for the misdemeanor of 
which hé wae adjudged guilty.* A mo
tion of his lawyer's for an arrest of 
judgment for 24 hours was denied and 
Hummel was taken to the Tombs 
preparatory tq going to the peniten
tiary.

The rapidity of this entire proceed
ing, coming as it did against one of 
the most prominent and successful' of 
New York lawyers, caused a great 
sensation. Depending on the result of McDADE—At Waco, Texas Sister M. 
this case are actions In other lndlct-

i nor so

MOORE.—At Amherst, N. S., Dec. 18, 
Bessie Hazel Moore, daughter of G. 
S. lloore, manager Royal Bank of 
Canada, In the 18th year of her age. 
—(Sussex, N. B., and P. E. L papers 
please copy).

JONES—At her late residence, No. 8 
Foundry lane, off Paradise row, on 
Dec, 17th, Johanna C., widow of the 
late Cyrus W. Jones, leaving one 
son and two daughters to mourn their 
sad loss.

і
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F. Regis, second daughter of Jas Mo
ments against prominent persons j ^aae> 0f this city,
which have grown out of the Dodge- NORTHRUF—At Bellelsle Creek,
M°re* d‘v°!rce c“6’ ■ Kings Co., N. B., on November 25th,

A hushed court room waited for the after a brief illness of pneumonia,
Jury’s verdict on the lawyer who had which he bore with Christian reslg-
worked his way up from the position natl Samuel H. Northrop, In the
of office boy in the firm of which he is 71gt year of bls age leavl„’ a Bor.
now the head. When the foreman „wins „„„ Г_ -
said “gumy,” Hummel flushed slightly daughters to mourn their sad loss.
MSftS'S?пГопГ^Гу ££**»■* *>»’ **

WIn Ms °crif "later, Hummel TdfeJ *“d ““ Шв

““і would beP°sh» bad taste for Éh'tost ^P tri
me to say anytMng, but I cannot help King In the ^8t‘* ^a^ck F"
but feel that I have been unjustly ? hls, *ge’
convicted, chiefly due to vindictive- д-д ? brother t ’ tW° Bls*e7s
ness. Notwithstanding what Mr. °“e brother to mourn thelr
£7o Г acT^ybtr* atw^ еГ ,ress0nDDn
years, I am beMnd the bars with a McDermott, in* fhe 6!th ye5 оГма
clçar conscience, strange as It may age leavlng a wife, one daughter and
seem to some people. I expect to three BOns to mourn their losa (Bos-
spend the night in the Tombs. Pro- ton and New York (B
ceedings, however, are under way so copy),
that I will get an early hearing to
morrow before some Judge whose name 
I cannot give you for the present.”

While the jury was deliberating on 
the case this afternoon they sent for 
the letters wMch Dodge had written 
to Lawyer Ruger requesting him to 
represent him In hls wife’s divorce, 
and also for Dodge’s signature. These 
were furnished them and this evi
dence apparently settled - the case in 
their minds, for In a few minutes af
terward a verdict of guilty was an
nounced.

An Indictment for subornation of 
perjury Is still pending against Hum
mel, In connection with which he Is 
under bonds In the sum of $2,500.

YOUNG CANADIAN
MUST HANG

■ pneumonia.
W ATERBURY, Conn., Dec. 20.— 

Charles Edward Bassett tonight was 
convicted of murdering Thomas Lock- 
wood, the aged Waterbury recluse, as 
the result of an assault committed 
February 7th last. A stay of sentence 
was granted until Friday morning.

Bassett Is one of three men charged 
with crime, the others being Edward 
Leonard and Joseph Conesky, whose 
evidence for the state went far toward 
convicting Bassett. The jury in the 
case was out five hours and twenty 
minutes. Bassett is but 19 years of 
age. The three men - went to Lock- 
wood, who was supposed to have a 
large sum of money In a trunk In his 
home in the outskirts of the city, and 
pretended that they were securing 
signatures for a petition for the line. 
As Lockwood was signing the petition 
Bassett knocked Mm nearly uncon
scious with a blow on the head with 
hls revolver. Lockwood fought, but 
was soon overpowered and left uncon
scious on the floor of hls kitchen. The 
men then robbed the house, but found 
nothing but a cheap watch. Lock- 
wood died April 11, and the three men 
were arrested at different times, some 
months later. Bassett was serving a 
term In the Auburn, N. Y., prison for 
robbery, and was extradited to face 
the charge of murder In the first de
gree in this state. •

Bassett said after the verdict

our
,

MR. TIFFIN DISCUSSED 
G.T.R.-I.C.R. ARBITRATION

Ü

s
(Montreal Herald.)

E. Tiffin, freight traffic manager of 
the Intercolonial, is here for the pur
pose of attending the Grand Trunk and 
Intercolonial arbitration suit which 
wae resumed at the Court House this 
morning before Judge Klllam, Judge 
Davidson and G. F. Shepley, K. C., the 
arbitrators.

Mr. Tiffin says that most of the mat
ters in dispute have now been gone in
to by the arbitrators, but there re
main still for Investigation the ques
tion of cartage diversion of traffic and 
accounting.

The issues are many of them of a 
complicated character, and they In
volve prolonged and patient Investiga
tion.

The disputes have arisen out of dif
ferent readings of the contract between 
the Grand Trunk and the government, 
which gave the government railway 
system an entrance Into Montreal.

“WMle the Intercolonial management 
Is anxious,” said Mr. Tiffin, “t6 recover 
the amounts Involved In these issues, 
it Is not so much the actual amount at 
present In dispute as the Importance of 
having a settlement onoe for all of 
these different questions that we are 
anxious to get at. The contract is for 
a period of ninety-nine years with right 
of renewal—practically a perpetual 
contract—and as time 
amounts would get bigger and bigger. 
It Is, therefore, Important to have the 
whole of these controversial points 
settled.”

It Is likely that the case will reach 
a conclusion about the end of the pre
sent Week, and the arbitrators will 
then deliberate upon their award.

papers pleaseсот
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WANTED
THE CASE OF HUMMEL. WANTED—A first or second class 

male teacher for Lancaster School, 
District No. 3, parish of Lancaster, 
County of St, John, to begin teaching 
on the new term. Apply at once to 
AMADOR ANDERSON, secretary to 
trustees, Fatrvllle, N. B.

A few days ago "Abe” Hummel, 
whose name is presumably Abraham, 
was one of the most prosperous and 
busy lawyers In New York, 
name was perhaps more frequently 
mentioned In the press than that of 
any other lawyer In the city, because 
he made a specialty of divorce and 
breach of promise actions and other

At
this

№ Hls

; “If you want work, or If you desire 
to increase your Income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give- 
you profitable work In your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO. Toronto, 
Ont"

REAR END COLLISION,

ANDOVER, Mass., Dec. 20—A 
end collision between a passenger 
train and a freight train occurred on 
the Boston * Maine railroad at Bal- 
lardvale late tonight No one was in
jured.

A Boston-bound freight train 
shifting cars at that station at 10.40 
o’clock, when passenger train No. 687, 
from Haverhill for Boston, with about 
BOO passengers, ran Into the rear of 
the freight.

The passenger engine was badly 
damaged and the passengers were all 
badly shaken up, but no cars were de
railed.

The paeeenger train proceeded to 
Boston after an hour’s delay.

rear-prqceedlngs of the same class. It did 
not appear from reports than any 
plcion or stigma was attached to this 
practice or to the way In which it was 
conducted. London lawyers who most 
frequently appear In the same class of 
eases hold an honorable place In the 
profession, and have the

eue-
VALUE OF "OZONE."was

announced, ’ that he “would rather be 
hung than get a life sentence,” which 
le the penalty for murder In the sec
ond degree in this state.

Bassett was born In Bedford, Can
ada, In 1886.

MEN WANTED — Relianle men In 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, 
tards on trees, fences, along roads and 
Ш conspicuous places; als6 distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $76 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont,

The value of "Ozone” (It Is 
liquified Qxygen) is well known to 
leal science. It kills the 
temal disorders. If taken in

really
tack up show-was med- 

germs of In-
„ І I . ЩшШШіаті

trated form, and that means "Solution 
of Ozone (the coupon kind)” 
sures a speedy cure for asthma, bron
chitis, Bright's disease, kidney trouble, 
malaria and rheumatism. This string
ent remedy, needs with It a tonic laxa
tive to secure the best results, 
druggist will give you sixteen 
of “Solution of Ozone (the coupon 
kind)” for fifty cents, and if you Insist 
on the coupon kind will guarantee a 
free package of “Celery King.” >The 
Public Drug Co., Brldgeburg, Ont

same pros
pects of elevation to 'the bench as those 
who practice In the Other courts.

In two weeks Mr. Hummel has

■

it en-■ pass
ed from the position of one of the lead
ers of the bar to that of a prisoner un
der sentence In the Tombs, 
been convicted of conspiracy, apd is 
still under indictment for procuring 
perjury. The case against Mm seems 
to have been so dear that the Jury took 
little time to consider, while the ac
cused did not offer evidence to

HALIFAX, N. R, Dec. 81—Anchal, 
the fifteen-year-old son of Captain 

He has Daniel Bona, while playing on the Ice 
In \he vicinity of Criçhton’e island, 
broke through and was drowned. Two 
Children who saw the accident made 
an effort to save the unfortunate boy 
and came near being drowned them* 

con- selves.

goes on the

Your
ounces

М0НЕГ TO LOAM.
H. H.'pIcKETT.

Soliciter, ,%

The advertisement and the salesman 
together fight the battle of trade— 
Nath’l C. Fowler, Jr., Boston. B. C. L., Barrister, 

tc., Canada Life Building,

8, і
t l
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The Sensational Cure of Mrs. 
Caldwell Is the Talk of Her 

Acquaintances.

■
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I. G. R. OFFICIALS 
ARE INVESTIGATE

CITY NEWS. SHIP NEWS. ST. JOHN TEELS LIKE 
AN ANNEX OF MONTREAL

lation to the dominion in the matter 
of contributions from the treasury for 
provincial purposes.”

"No, but we are all very anxious to 
hear something definite about that. 
I was in hopes that perhaps Mr. Gou- 
in might have been in a position to 
make a definite pronouncement in his 
speech, but I see that he is in pretty 
much the same position as ourselves. I 
am in hopes, however, that the date 
will Boon be announced and that we 
will have the conference as soon as 
the ministers get back from their work 
on the tariff commission and before 
the dominion parliament meets.”

*ROWS WITH THE U. B.

“There have, I believe, been some 
difficulties between your province and 
the United States authorities with re
gard to lumber rights pn the St. John 
river and its tributaries, have these 
been adjusted ?"

"No, the case has not yet been ad
justed. I considered it necessary as 
attorney general of the province to in
stitute proceedings against the authori
ties of the State of Maine for a viola
tion of the provisions of the Ashbur
ton treaty by the erection of piers and 
timber booms and other obstructions, 
which seriously interfere with and de
lay the passage of our lumber coming 
down the river. That case will be 
tried next week and I will conduct 
the proceedings on behalf of the pro
vince. These obstructions are a ser
ious thing for us as they are frequent
ly the cause of Canadian lumber being 
detained in the American booms until 
the water gets too low for it to come 
down: That is a distinct violation of 
the Ashburton treaty.”

“Then there are some good things 
in the treaty?”

"Well, yes, but upon the whole Can
ada came oft badly in that treaty or 
we should now have had the greater 
part of the State of Maine."

THE STENOGRAPHER Hunters
Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 20-Ard, str 
Siberian, from Glasgow and Liverpool 
via St Johns, NF; Snel, from North 
Sydney, C B, and cleared to return; 
Bonavista, from Loutsburg. v

Cleared, sch Unity, for New York.
Sailed, str Gulf of Ancud.Foxworthy, 

for St John, KB; St John City, Bovey, 
for London; Arranmore, Pickett, for 
Boston; Hilda, Bond, for Ingrahamport, 
to load for Glasgow.

Send for our price list of cash for 
your furs. Also our letter as to 
values.

You miss an opportunity if you 
do not write at once.

REVILLON BROS., Ltd.
134 McOILL STRUT

Recent Events In and Around St She Declares Anti-Christmas 61ft 
League Would Quickly Enroll 

Millions of Members.

IІJohn. Clerks Suspected of Stealing Stamps 
From General Offices—Narrow 

Escape From Death.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley Tells How Winter 
Port Is Getting Closer to St. Law

rence City as Summer Pert

The Victoria Colonist of Déc. 13th 
says: “On Sunday morning last Geo. 
L Raymond, formerly of New Bruns
wick, died at Olympia, Wash. The de
ceased was In his 90th year. He was 
in excellent health until about a year 
ago, when he began to fall rapidly. 
His death has been expected at any 
time for several months past. He 
leaves a large family of children, 
grandchildren and great-grandchild
ren. Mrs. Lugrin of this city, is his 
daughter."

і

MONTREAL
“Well," observed the Bookkeeper, 

"the Joyous Christmastlde is almost up
on us."

"Tes," assented the Stenographer, 
“the annual hold-up is about due, when 
we run ourselves in debt to give things 
that we can’t afford to give to people 
who don’t want to receive them."

"Yep,” agreed the Bookkeeper, "that’s 
right. I never yet have been able to 
decide which I hated the most—those 
to whom I felt under obligations to 
make presents or those who considered 
that they were -bound to give things te 
me.”

“It is more blessed to give than to 
receiye,” quoted the Stenographer, 
“especially when you want to get even 
with anybody, and Christmas gives 
you a swell chance to get hunk.

"A woman once did me a shabby lit
tle trick, and when Christmas came I 
sent her little boy a tin horn, a drum 
and a train of cars that you wound up 
and that made a noise like a subway 
explosion as they ran across the floor. 
The last I heard of the woman she 
was in a sanitarium from nervous 
prostration."

"You never know how little your 
friends really do think of you until you 
receive their Christmas gifts,” re
sponded the Bookkeeper, gloomily.

“And that’s no Joke!” exclaimed the 
Stenographer; "there’s something pecu- 

I llarly insulting in a misfit Christmas 
gift. It isn’t the mere fact that you 
are getting something you don’t want, 
when there are a million things you 
do want. It is the humiliating know
ledge that your friends do not take 
sufficient interest in you to observe 
your taste and habits."

"I’ve never forgiven the chumps who 
sent me riding breeches and golf sticks 
last Christmas, when the only thing I 
ever ride is a hobby, and the mere 
thought of exercise makes me tired," 
put in the Bookkeeper.

"Nor I the man who sent me a 
bracelet when my arms are like 
matches," said the Stenographer.

"It's a fool thing, any way you look 
at it,” went on the Bookkeper, “to 
give people presents Just because it is 
a certain day of the year and not be
cause you happen upon something that 
especiaiy suits them, or you have 
some unusual tenderness toward 
them."

FIND BROTHERMONCTON. Dec. 20,—I. C. R. offi
cials, have been engaged the past few 
days Investigating the wholesale steal
ing of postage stamps from the gen
eral offices, a year or more ago twenty 
dollars' worth of stamps were stolen 
from the L C. R. advertising depart
ment, and no clue was ever obtained 
to the party who committed the theft 
or, if there was, nothing was ever 
done. Of late the stamps have been 
missed at different times from differ
ent departments. It is alleged that 
someone has been stealing at the rate- 
of ten dollars per week from one de
partment. One department was found 
broken open recently and stamps miss
ing. In another office twenty dollars’ 
worth were taken at once. Suspicion 
rests upon one or two clerks who have 
been Watched, and the officials have 
been making an investigation with the 
view to fixing the stealing upon the 
guilty parties.

The matter is a very serious one, as 
a certain amount of reflection is cast 
upon those employed in1 the offices 
where the thieving has been going on, 
and nothing but the prosecution of the 
parties suspected wij^ satisfy the pub
lic interest. It is rumored that the de
partment will send a man from Otta
wa to assist In a thorough investiga
tion of the wholesale robbery.

A lad named Robt. Robinson had a 
narrow escape from being killed by a 
train on the M. & B. railway at Nojre 
Dame last Monday evening. He was 
crossing Notre Dame bridge, and was 
unaware of the approach of the train 
until, it was on him. He had no time 
to get etc the bridge except by jump
ing. In a desperate effort to save his 
life he leaped from the bridge, and 
fortunately landed in a snow bank 
thirty feet below.

The marriage of Rev. W. A; Ross, 
formerly pastor of Humphrey and She- 
diac Presbyterian church, now pastor 
of the Presbyterian church at London
derry, to Miss Dorothy, daughter of 
R. C. Donald, contractor, of Sunny 
Brae, was solemnized in Humphrey 
Presbyterian church at 9.30 this morn
ing. Rev. D. McOdrum performed the 
ceremony, assisted by Rev. Dr. Mac- 
Rae of, St. John.

{Montreal Herald.)
“We people of St. John feel that we 

are very close to Montreal—that we are LONG HELD DEADBritish Ports.
QUEENSBORO, Dec 20—Are, str 

Nancy Lee, from Chicoutimi via Syd
ney, CB.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 20-Bid, str Celtic, 
for New York.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 20—Ard, str 
Athenia, from St John for Glasgow.

GLASGOW, Dec 19—Sid, str Leely 
Head, for Sydney.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 20—Ard, str Lake 
Champlain, from St John.

QUEENSTOWN, Dec 10-Ard, str 
Baltic, from New York for Liverpool 
(and proceeded).

AVONMOUTH, Dec 20—Sid, str 
Manxman, for Portland.

Foreign Ports.
CADIZ, Deo 20—Sid, brigs’’Beatrice, 

for St, Johns, NF; Claldora, for St 
Johns, NF.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va, Dec 20-Ard, 
str Pontiac, from Sydney, CB; bark 
Addle Morrill, from Fall River; sch 
Rebecca Shephard, from Lynn.

Sid, sch General E S Greely, for Port
land.

BUENOS AYRES—Ard Nov 24, sch 
Mari tana, from Bridgewater, NS.

SAVANNAH, Dec. 20—Ard, sch 
Helen L Martin, from Boston, bound 
for Georgetown, S C (in distress).

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 2b—Ard, sch 
Geo E Walcott, Bunker, from Newport 
News.

Cleared, ship Atlantic, for Lovik, for 
Buenos Ayres; schs Puritan,for North
east Harbor; Kate L Pray, for Mount 
Desert.

BOSTON, Dec. 20—Ard, str Unch- 
marlo, from Calcutta via Algiers; schs 
Helen G Kipg, from Raritan River, N 
J; Ethel F Merriam, from Boothbay 
Harbor.

Below, tug Waltham, towing two 
barges from Philadelphia.

Cleared, schs Glenwood, for Lunen
burg, NS; Lilly В Hurtle, for do; Bea
trice, for Meteghan, N S; Ambition, 
for Riverport, N S.

Sailed, str Canadian, for Liverpool.
PHILADELPHIA, Dee. 20-Ard, bark 

Nor, from Hillsboro; schs Lottie, Park, 
from New Bedford; Daylight, from 
Boston; Matilday B Borda, from Port
land; Ruth В Merrill, from do; Bailie 
E Tudiam, from St John.

Cleared, str Régulas, for St Johns, 
N F.

NEW YORK, Dec. 20—Ard, str Ce- 
vic, from Liverpool; schs F Pendleton, 
from Georgetown; Chas W Alcott, 
from Norfolk; J H Elliott, from Vir
ginia.

Cleared, strs La Bratagne, for Havre; 
Roeallndfor Halifax and St Johns; 
barks Argentina, for Lunenburg, NS; 
John Bennett, for Halifax.

Sailed, strs Majestic, for Liverpool; 
Victoria, for Liverpool; schs A Buck- 
ley, for Norfolk; Lucie, Wheatley, for 
Virginia.

CITY ISLAND, Dec. 20—Bound east, 
str Rosalind, from Halifax, N S, and 
St Johns, N F.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec 20-Ard 
schs Henry May, from Norfolk. Conn, 
for Portland; Coral Leaf, from New 
York, for Diligent River, NS.

Sid, schs Meteor, front Halifax, for 
'New York; Miranda, from Bangor, 
for do.

Passed, sch Wm Booth, from Hurri
cane Island, for Philadelphia,

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Dec 20—Ard, 
and sld, bark Oh way, from Turks Is
land, for Portland (In tow.)

Ard, sch Mercedes, from Boston, for 
St John, NB.

SALEM, Mass, Dec 20—Ard, schs 
Vineyard, from South Amboy, for 
Jonesport; Chester R Lawrence, from 
Perth Amboy, for Rockport; Mary B, 
from Boston, for 6t John, NB.

a sort of annex in being the national 
port for winter traffic.”

Hon. William Pugsley, attorney gen
eral for New Brunswick, gave utter
ance to the foregoing sentiment at the 
Windsor last evening when he discuss
ed with a Herald representative several 
important questions of interest to his 
province and to Canada. He is here 
on professional business which has 
called him to Ottawa and Toronto, but 
he expects to be down east to eat his 
dinner in his own home on Christmas 
day.

HAVERHILL. Dec. 20.—Mrs. Henry 
F. Warner, living in the Bradlord dis
trict of the city, received a letter yes
terday from her brother, William Per
kins, now a sea captain living in Bar 
Harbor, Me., and running summers be
tween Portland and Eastport, whom 
she had not heard from for 12 years 
and who she believed to be dead. 
Twelve years ago he shipped from 
Boston on a vessel, which later was 
reported as wrecked and his name was 
among those of the crew who were 
said to be lost.

His family accepted the report of Ms 
death, and although a few years later 
there was a rumor that he had been 
saved, no tiace of him was found. 
The father and mother and one sister 
passed away in the meantime.

A few weeks ago another brother 
heard a rumor that his brother Wil
liam was stll alive ar.d In Maine, and 
commenced an inquiry which resulted 
in his discovery, now enjoying a mas
ter's certificate and having married 
and raised a family. He was in the 
wreck, as reported, but was picked up 
and saved, and on his return here af
ter a cruise failed to find his relatives.

When he received the letter from his 
brother he asked that a family reunion 
be arranged. The other members of 
the family living are Stephen Perkin* 
and James Perkins of Rockport, both 
seafaring men, and Mrs. Annie Pat
terson of Ogunquit, Me.

>

It is rumored that I. W. Binney, who 
for over thirty years has been collec
tor of customs at Moncton, is shortly 
to be superannuated and th^ office 
given to a younger man. There are a 
number of applicants for the office, 
and it is expected that the question of 
Mr. Binney's successor will be settled 
very soofl. Hon. H. R. Emmerson is 
to arrive in Moncton next Monday, and 
this matter will then, it is expected, 
be dealt with by him.

I

"St. John," remarked Mr. Pugsley, 
"has every reason to look forward to a 
record season, so far ae oversea traffic 
is concerned. Such activity as there is 
now at the docks has never been wit
nessed before, and the trains are 
bringing down daily by the all-rail 
route frpm Fort William large quanti
ties of grain for shipment on the C. P. 
R. steamers."

“There is a complaint, Mr. Pugsley, of 
the Inadequacy of the dock and wharf
age accommodation, and It is said that 
unless it is increased the two C. P. R. 
steamers—Empress of Britain and Em
press of Ireland—will not be placed In 
commission at St. John next winter. 
Do you think the facilities are likely to 
be enlarged ?"

"We are rather pressed for room 
now,” replied the attorney general, 
"but we have a new deck under con
struction and the crib work for the 
wharves has already been laid down. 
Before next season the dock and wharf 
will be completed, and we shall be In 
a position to accommodate the largest 
steamers. As time goes on and neces
sity requires,we will keep on enlarging 
the docks and wharves. The construc
tion work is being carried out by the 
municipality of St. John and the Do
minion government to doing the dredg
ing for the new dock. This is the first 
time we have had any assistance from 
the federal government in our port 
Improvements apart from the terminals 
for the Intercolonial, which are used 
for the traffic of the government rail
way system."

"How are changes that have been In
troduced by the minister of railways 
for the purpose’ of stopping the deficits 
in the Intercolonial being accepted by 
the people 7’

і

SAD DEATH OF
P. E. ISLAND MAN

SUMMERSIDE, P. E. I., Dec. 19.— 
Within a quarter of a mile from his 
home, and bleeding profusely from 
hemorrhage, Clovis Arsenault perished 
on Sunday night, 10th inst., at Abram’s 
Village. His lifeless body was found 
frozen on the road next morning. News 
of the young man’s death came as a 
shock to residents of Abram’s Village 
and vicinity. The young man had re
cently returned from a trip to the 
United States. Although in eopiewhat 
delicate health, he was apparently well 
on Sunday an<), In company with some 
other young men, went out to spend 
the evening at a neighbor’s residence. 
He left the house with the other young 
men and parted with them after going 
some distance. Before reaching home, 
however, he took hemorrhage. When 
his body was found next morning it 
lay near a post. Hanging on the post 
was his cap, showing that he had 
either leaned against the post as he 
was weakening from loss of blood, or, 
that when he found himself dying and 
likely to be covered by the drifting 
pnow, he hung up hie cap as a signal 
to his friends who would begin search
ing for his body next day. The cir- 
cumstànoes are most regrettable and 
the family have the sympathy of the 
community In their hour of bereave
ment. Deceased was a son of Domi
nic Arsenault and twenty-two years of 
age. ,

«1

POUCY HOLDERS

IN CONVENTION

Teeneese Men to Select Represent
atives at Coming Annual Meetings 

•f Various Companies.

QUIET WEDDING AT
SALISBURY, N. B. !

!

!
SALISBURY, N. B„ Dec. 26.—A’ 

quiet hoiise wedding took place at the 
home of Mrs. Jas a W'.lmot, Dec. ÎOfh, 
1965, at 9.30 o’clock, when her daugh
ter, Martha Margaret, waa united in 
marriage to Orroand A. Calhoun, of 
Albert, Albert Co. The Rev. Mr. 
Howie, of Salisbury, performed the 
ceremony, only the immediate, relatives 
being present. The bride was becom
ingly attired in a travelling suit of 
military hive Amaion cloth, with hat 
to match. She received many useful 
and valuable presents, showing the 
high esteem in Which she was held 
among her numerous friends. The 
g room’s gift to the bride was a hand- 
feme set of mink furs.

The happy couple left on tbe C. P. 
R. for a trip to St. John, also to the 
groom's home in Albert Go. On their 
return they will make their home for 
a time in Jacquet River.

'NASHVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 20.—Ten
nessee holders of policies in life in
surance companies convened here to
day to select representatives at the 
coming annual meetings of the various
companies insurance Commissioner ..An4 funny part of it all is,” re- 
Folk received a 4,000 word telegram marked the Stenographer, “that every- 
from Thomas W. Lawson denying that body. hates it. and everybody dreads it. 
he had a representative here. In call- an(j everybody does it because every- 

* the meeting to order, Commission- body Is too big a coward to refuse to 
_bnPree8<* uP°n the policy stand and deliver at the command of 

holders the importance of taking some an jrfibecft* custom; yet I’ll bet that

i-,ікллкгї5 s ~v=ï=wb r.rÆ’i’tr;
disposition to grumble, but they are ЬоіСЛГарроШ^100 °* тШІ°П members ln
recognized as necessary. The expenses Organization was perfected by the “t.
had to be cut down, and I believe that selection of mi a vr чь««іг to be a felony to give to

Epe? ehtistma^s^rVo^:
lster assisted by the new deputy min- was adopted si vin» it as th* .«„■* of WZ л .ister. Mr. Butler Who is a verv able *vf n* " “ tn® secee or "Ajid what makes the thing worse,”
man the line will be made to pay its ь ід .that Tennessee policy continued the Stenographer, Ignoring
way” P У hold,ere 8kan be represented at the an- the Bookkeeper’s remarks, "Is that all

"What to the nature of these econo- Шеигап“ coml>anlea of us hate to see good money wasted,
mles?" these econo by persons from among themselves. and when we got a present that we

"Some of them have taken the form AwrnTnn*s?°B t. wan4 or ont that doesn t N. Y. Herald )
of cutting out unnecessary services. It PR DOTATION. hit toe rigtot apet in toe recipient’s while reading his Bible, at the
has also been found necessary to eco- Edwbra we 1 ЛваЛп* a few Beventh chapter of the Book of Jeb, a
nomize in other directions- and a had not v^ l^ iLn ^. J ’ , t ^ 7 І l * that might have man about ^xty-five years old. with
number of employes have been placed t} t ^ dWllurioned out of ; *•№. Now I have worked out a cute the name ",Charles R. Ray, No. 156
on the pension fund.” ■*ГУ °f atnta IU“” sclle™e *? ofrset th,s Hffculty Eaet Forty-sixth street," on his cards,

“Do you think toe line will now be “ t*» chlmnef- Just and danger and enable everybody to dropped dead of heart failure, In a
on a paying basis ?” **ore h* ^ Wfoudly writ- got Just what they want. Lexington avenue ear, at Twenty-mxth

"I believe the changes have already te” a etter,iMa flret>- stating toe You know we can all figure out to Btreet, yesterday afternoon,
resulted ln a very substantial reduc- Pfrtlcular *lfts he wanted, and after a mathematical certainty Just which Marked in his Bible, where he had
tion of expenditure. Tbe view toe peo- hls moth*r had reld it (Just to see, ones among our acquaintances will Glased it же lfe fell, were these verses:
pie of the maritime provinces hold ™OTely- that 11 was in shape for Santa send us remembrances at toe happy “is there not an appointed time to
with regard to the Intercolonial is that CIaus to read—of courte*) it was care- season. I’d address a neat little note man upon earth ? Are not his days
toe line should be operated by the gov- fu,Uy Put *nto the fire. to each one, saying, 'Dear John, or j like toe days of an hireling ?
eminent, even if at a loss. They look “Now,” said Edward’s mother, tell- Sally, or Aunt or Uncle,’ as the cq.se “As a servant earnestly desireth the
upon it as a national highway for ln- the lie cheerfully, "that letter will might be, T feel sure that you are con- shadow, and ae an hireling desireth for
terprovtadal travel, and they point to *° rl«ht up the chimney and direct to ! templwting sending me a Christmas the reward of his work,
the St. Lawrence canal system as an Santa Claus." gift. I entertain the same intentions “The eye of him that hath seen me

Edward seemed very much Impress- toward you. Will yeu please take toe shall see me no more; thine eyes ard 
e*5- money that you intended spending on upon me, and I am not."

Christmas morning the child was me and get yourself something that 
perfectly delighted with the shower of you really want, and accept it with 
gifts and with the glittering tree.

“Wasn’t it good for Santa Claus to 
bring me so many more things than I 
asked for ln my letter?” he said at toe 
breakfast table, cleaning hls hands ln 
an ecstasy. After this outburst he grew 
thoughtful, then, suddenly Jumping up, 
he brushed past hls admiring parents 
and disappeared into the kitchen.

His mother and father looked at each 
other and wondered, then toe mother 
followed to see what the inspiration 
might be.

She found Edward standing In front 
of the kitchen stove pouring out a cup 
of coffee.

“Why Edward, dear, what are you 
doing?" hls mother asked, coffee being 
one of child’s “forbidden things.”

Edward looked up appealingly. "It 
Es such a cold morning, mothen—"

"But Edward, you know I never per
mit you to take coffee!" his mother in
terrupted.

“No, no mother, I do not wish to 
drink ft-, I want to give it to Santa 
Claus. He was so kind to send me 
more engines and things than I asked 
for. May I give him some coffee and 
rolls, mother—may 17’

Before his mother had time to think 
of a suitable reply toe child had put 
cream and sugar into the cup—then, 
with is little face all aglow with ap
preciation and gratitude, he earnestly 
poured the steaming coffee into toe

:
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SALVATION ARMY
GETS $500,000 RESIGNED TO l C. R. ECONOMY.

TEACHERS’ BUREAU Geo. Booth Tells King Edward of 
Herring’s Gift for Home 

Colonization.
HARCOURT, N. в., Dec. 20.—As re

commended by toe last convention of 
toe N. B. Teachers’ Association, a 
teachers' bureau has been organized 
in Harcourt. Its object is to aid teach
ers in securing schools and trustees in 
getting teachers, 
to send notice of vacancies to the bur
eau, stating toe number #f depart
ments ln their school, the sex and class 
of teacher desired, the salary they 
are willing to pay, the cost of living 
|n their district, nearest railway sta
tion, etc. Teachers looking for schools 
should notify toe bureau, stating their 
license, number of years in the profes
sion, lowest salary acceptable, etc. 
All communications should be address
ed to H. H. Stuart, secretary-treasur
er, N. В. A. T. There are two other 
such bureaus in tne province managed | 
by R. B. Estabrooks, Woodstock, and 
H. B. Loggle, Chatham. No charge Is 
made to either teachers or trustees.

Miss Linda Wilson, who lives with1 
MrsE Taylor at Ford’s Mills, is very ill 
with consumption. Yesterday she was 
considered at the point of death.

І

LONDON, Dec, 19,—General Booth 
of the Salvation Army today wrote to 
King Edward, announcing that George 
Herring, chairman of the City of Lon
don Electric Lighting Company, had 
donated $600,000 to toe army to be used 
in a home colonization scheme, but 
that toe army has engaged to repay 
this sum in 25 annual instalments to 
the King's Hospital Fund.

Gen. Booth says the army proposes 
to purchase tracts of land in England, 
giving five acres or thereabouts to 
each settler, building cottages, provid
ing seed and implements, and support
ing the settlers until toe lands became 
productive, 
the army by a system of easy instal
ments.

In this way, Gen. Booth hopes to pro
vide for those who find themselves un
able to leave England under emigra
tion plans of the army. Mr. Herring is 
a well known philanthropist.

COL. RAY’S DEATH.
Trustees are asked

>:

Each settler will repay

undertaking similar to the Intercolo
nial, whioh has coet the country about 
the same amount of money and which 
has never paid anything towards the 
cost of construction. It has in fact re
cently been made free. Of course, I 
think the railway ought to pay work
ing expenses, and I believe with the 
minister of railways that it will be 
possible to make it do so and give sat
isfaction. You must remember, though, 
that It is not the maritime province 
people alone who benefit, but the On
tario and Quebec manufacturers and 
merchants find toe cheap rates a great 
advantage."

“You do not believe there is any 
truth in the reports that are occasion
ally heard about toe line passing into 
the bands of one of toe big railway 
systetns?"

"I do not. These reports are only 
newspaper talk."

my compliments.”
"Gee!," exclaimed ,the Bookkeeper, 

“but that would fill a long-felt want. 
I knew I should like to take the 
money that I have to spend ln 
buying my Aunt Judy Baxter’s Saints 
Everlasting Rest, 
set of real ivory poker chips.”

THE FAILURE Of THE 
THREE CHICAGO BANKS.

COWBOY MINE OWNER MURDERED.BABY ONE DAY OLD FACED DEATH
EARNS $1,000,000. IN RAGING SEA ,LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 20,—Bte 

lief that Walter Scott, a cowboy mine 
owner, has been murdered in Death 
Valley, has become so strong that 
Scott’s manager today telegraphed 
$1,000 reward to Bars tow, Calif., an4 
Bullfrog, Nev., for toe recovery of 
Scott’s body.

On Dec. 1 Scott left his mine le 
Death Valley, ridftig a mule and car
rying $1,860 and two rifles. According 
to a letter received from Scott’s broth
er William, at Bennett’s Wells, Scott’s 
mule galloped riderless into camp on 
Dec. 7, toe saddle pierced with a bul
let and the blanket and saddle covered 
with blood. \

and get myself a I
Comptroller of Currency Makes a 

Statement—Cause of the 
Trouble.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 21,—A1 grand 
daughter of Senator W. A, Clark of 
Montana was bom yesterday at San 
Mateo, toe parents being Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Clark, the mother having 
been Miss Celia Tobin of this city. 
When informed of toe birth of the 
baby Senator Clark ’announced that he 
would give the little girl $1,000,000 fol
lowing the example set by himself at 
toe birth of hls first grandchild.

But Rescuers Got Their Reward from 
Canadian Government Last Night, 

in Boston.

ASK INCORPORATION AS 

CROSBY MOUSSES CO. I

With Capital of $160,000—St. John 

Men Interested—Gazette Notices.

vBOSTON, Sec. 20.—Facing death in 
a raging sea In order to rescue seamen 
in distress brought its reward tonight, 
when Harry Olsen of Gloucester and 
Henry May of Newfoundland were 
awarded handsome watches by toe 
Canadian government The presenta
tion took place at the British consul
ate, Vice-Consul A, W. Woodhouse of
ficiating.

The watches were awarded to the 
men for bravery shown in rescuing the 
crew of toe British schooner Ayr of 
St John, N. B., off Boston on Jan. 6, 
1905. The schooner Jennie Hodgdon 
was passing when the disabled Ayr 
was sighted* Capt Hodgdon of toe 
Gloucester schooner called for volun-

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec. *0. 
Comptroller of toe Currency William 
Riggley, today made a statement in 
regard to toe trouble of the three Chi
cago banks controlled by John R. 
Walsh. Speaking generally tn regard 
to toe matter he said:

“I have no report to make to any one 
as the newspapers state I have. AU 
reports are made to and end with the 
comptroller of the currency, who re
ports only to congress. In all cases 
the facts in regard to what has been 
done in toe banks and toe evidence we 
have received will be given to the dis
trict attorney.

"The trouble with toe Walsh banks 
was due to two things which are al
ways dangerous—the loaning of large 
amounts of public deposits and the 
managing officers of toe bank'hebig in
terested in outside enterprises requir
ing the use of very large amounts of 
borrowed money which they supplied 
from the funds of the bank in larger 
and larger amounts. No bank whose 
officers are using its money to any con
siderable amount is ever free from 
danger. There is seldom a failure 
which is not due to excessive loans 
either directly to the officers or te var
ious concerns ln which they are in 
some way interested. There wps no 
money stolen from toe Walsh banks 
or shortage ih their securities.

“John R. Walsh was for many years 
considered 1 very successful and con
servative banker, but he branched out 
more and more into other enterprises. 
He owned a large Chicago newspaper, 
three or four railways, several mines 
and quarries and had real estate and 
property of every description. He is a 
man of marvslloue energy and fine 
ability. His companies were well or
ganized and conducted and he might 
have succeeded, as he always had in 
the past, if he had not undertaken tee 
much for hh| capital."

PROGRAMME FOR NEW BRUNS

WICK HOUSE.

“Are you looking forward to a busy 
session in the New Brunswick house?” 
Mr. Pugsley was asked after he had 
given his views on toe railway ques
tion.

“We shall have a pretty good legis
lative programme. The two principal 
measures will be a Judicature bill, on 
toe same principle as toe English, In
troducing changes in toe system of 
Jurisprudence, which will put an end 
to toe distinction that now prevails 
between law and equity and a blU pro
viding for the more efficient adminis
tration of Justice.

"The new judicature act will bring 
us into line with the ether” provinces, 
and with Ekigland, as regards toe Ju
diciary. You 
court of chancery in New Brunswick, 
and our equity court is distinct from 
the taw courts. That distinction will 
be maintained no longer. Whether an 
the advantages anticipated from this 
change will be realized I cannot say, 
but it cannot be doubted that the 
change will be to some extent at least 
beneficial.

"So tar as the act for improvement 
of the administration of Justice te con
cerned, it will, 1 believe, have a most 
salutary effect, as R will take out of 
the hands of the unpaid magistracy a 
certain class of taw cases that they 
have not the professional qualifications 
that fit them te deal with and place 
them in the hands of the county court 
Judges."

“Has anything been arranged yet as 
to the inter-provincial conference with 
regard to the revision of the terms 
upon which the provinces stand in re-

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 20.—
Revs. D. H. Simpson, Gibson, and 
Frederick T. Snell, Newcastle, are 
registered to solemnize marriage.

Lerenzo G. Crosby, A. Crosby, L. P.
Crosby, F. S. Crosby, St. John; J. Al
len Jones, Barbados; F. R. Butcher,
Neva Scotia, apply for incorporation 
as toe Crosby Molasses Co. Capital,
$60,096 of 660 shares.

Oliver N. Miller, A. D. McCain, D.
W. Rose, J. N. Perry, F. G. Turner,
A. B. (Seines, Emma Turner, Annie G.
Miller, Mary S. Turner, all of toe par
ish of ShnMids, Carleton Co., seek in
corporation as the Miller Manufactur
ing Co. Capital, $24,000. divided Into 
2,460 shares.

O. F. Stacy, W. G. White and G. A.
Rogers, of Bathurst, publish announce-’ qulred the financial support of all the 
ment of general partnership to do busi- members. Mr. Cohoe will resume the 
ness under the name of toe Gloucester work again, provided a free offering 
Lumber and Trading Co. of subscriptions be made to meet all

expenses and free the church from its 
usual annual deficit.

He wished the church to feel free to 
act without any personal feeling in 
regard to himself, and said that he 
would hold himself ever ready to act 
in the best interests of the church, 
and hoped that each individual mem
ber would be willing to do the same.

MURDERED HIS WIFE
■ ■■REV. А. В. С0Н0ЕTHEN KILLED HIMSELF

WILL REMAINBUFFALO, N. Y., Dec. 20.—Driven 
to desperation by toe refusal of bis '
wife to live with him ever since the 
day they were married, William Mc
Coy, a seaman on thô Lakes, went to 
his wife's home at No. 284 ©wan street 
tonight, talked with her for about fif
teen minutes, and then fired four shots j teers, and Olsen and May accompanied 
at her. One bullet hit toe woman near him in a dory to the rescue of the five 
the heart and death followed in a few men oa board the Ayr. Capt. Hodgdon 
minutes. McCoy then put a bullet in- ,e at present on a fiSmng trip to the 
to his own heart and fell dead. They і Grand Banks, and when he returns he 
were married two years ago last May. W*U a'so receive a watch.
The young woman had refused to live 
with her husband from toe day they 
were wedded for reasons she had never 
communicated to any one, so far as 
could be learned.

Consents to Stay in Brussels Street 
Church for Another Year.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe announced Iasi
evening at the regular weekly prayer 
service held In Brussels Street Baptist 
Church that he would enter upon the 
work here for one year, 
lions at the time of his resignation re

tire.
"There, now,” he exclaimed with 

satisfaction, “that win go right up' the 
chimney and direct to Santa Claus, 
won’t it, mother? and it will warm up

The condl*

MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 19.—Rev. W. 
C. Rice, Methodist, of Sunny Brae, 
Moncton, has received a call to New
castle and accepted, subject to toe ap
proval of toe conference.

E. H. Sinclair, a well known New
castle lumberman, has returned from 
a trip to California.

George McLellan, son of Duncan Mc- 
Lellan, I. C. R. locomotive forman at 
Sydney, Is ln town on hls way home 
from the west, where he went some 
time ago with the Intention of locat
ing. McLellan decided, however, that 
the east is just as good a place as the 
west for a mechanic, and will return 
to Sydney.

The, indications are that turkeys and 
geese will run high ln tort market for 
Christmas. The present price is from 
20 to 25 cents for choice fowl.

Some betting has been done here on 
the Fltzslmmons-O’Brien fight. A wag
er of fifty to twenty-five dollars is of
fered, Fitzsimmons being the favorite.

hissee, we bave still a *-------- little round belly
That shook, when he laugh’d, like 

A bowl full of Jelly.’ 
won’t It, mother T"—Francis 
Traut, In Llppincott’s.

Marion

LORD CURZ6N DECLINESM0N1RIAL FIRt
;

MARCHIONESS Of DONEGAL

at Boston нота
MONTREAL^ Que., Dec. 20,—Fire to

night did $20,000 damage ln the whole
sale warehouse of B. Silver Д Co. The 
loss Is partially covered by insur
ance.

LONDON, Dec. 20,—Lord Curzon of 
Keddlyestone, formerly 
India, has declined the invitation to 
con teat the seat in parliament for the 
City of London, now held by Sir 

who has been registered at the Hotel Joseph Dlmsdale, on the ground that 
Touraine several days as "Mrs. Chi- the circumstance precludes the posst- 
chester, London," Is the Marchioness ЬШіу of hls nrtlning as a national non- 
of Donegal, formerly Violet Twining 
of Fredericton and Halifax. Her two- 
year-old son, the Marquis of Donegal,
Is with htz grandmother in England.
The marchioness, who wae formerly a 
student at Wellesley College, to visit
ing old friends.

viceroy of
>
іBOSTON, Mass., Dec. 20.—It became 

known tonight that the yoang woman ■ ’
HER WISH.

THE REAL THING. Tees—Yes, I wish all men were bach
elors———e— party candidate."Pa, What’s a cynical smile?"

"Your mother will show you, my son, 
the next time I tell her I can’t spare 
a» the money she wants for her 
Christmas shopping, because I need it 
In my business.—Baltimore American.

----------------------------- Jess—What! How could we get mar-
LIZARD, Dec 2*-€tr La Savre, from rled then?

New York, for Havre, in eommuniea- Teas—О! I don’t mean permanently, 
tion with wireless' telegraph station but Just long enough to sew on buttons 
here 56 miles to westward, will reach and mend their clothe».—Philadelphia 
Havre 9 a. m. Thursday. ; -Press.
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CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS 
IN KINGS COUNTY

SOME ANECDOTES OF
THE IMITATIVE JAP.

DESPATCH NEWS.
.-V-v СЧ

There is one travelled woman in New 
York city who has no admiration for 
the Japanese. Her feeling is the result 
of a trip which she took recently in 
the Orient and which ended at her 
brother's home in Токіо, where Tie is 
the head of an exporting Arm.

"The Jape are too tricky for me," she 
sild recently, ЬаЦ_ angrily. "When I 
landed I thought everything about the 
country was lovely, and I enthused un
til my brother was weary.

“I told him the charming part of it 
all was that the Japanese were so hon
est. He smiled in a pitying way. Now 
X understand why.

"What started the trouble was that 
bead necklace, the one with the pearls 
Inserted in gold links with a monogram 
locket suspended by a band woven 
from tiny gold, chains. There never 
was another like it, and everybody, ad
mired it as unique.

"When I had been in Токіо a few 
days the clasp in the back of the thing 
broke, and I took it to a native Jewel
er. The fellow looked it over and said 
that he could' fix it in two or three 
days. I got the thing back, done per
fectly and finished on time to the very 
second. It cost about half as much as 
It would have done here in the city.

"A day or so after that I started on 
a trip through the rural districts of 
the country, and got back a month lat
er, more charmed with the land than I 
had been before. My brother took us 
to one of the big native gardens that 
evening, and there were a lot of Eng
lish and Americans there.

"We hadn't been seated at one of the 
tables more than a minute when 
Sally, my sister, pulled my sleeve and 
pointed at a nearby table.

“ ‘She's got your necklace on!’ Sally 
said.

“I looked. It was true. There was 
an English woman with the exact du
plicate of my gold and pearl necklace. 
A few minutes later I saw another wo
man who also had a necklace like mine. 
Before the evening was over I saw nine 
of them.

“I lay awakè^that night .and thought 
it over. Early the next morning I hur
ried around to the jeweler who had 
repaired my necklace. To my horror, 
there was a window filled with them. 
‘The Very New in American Nobbery,’ 
a sign read.

“I gave up all hope of ever wearing 
that necklace again. Every woman in 
Токіо who had the money bought one, 
and they were so common that I was 
ashamed to be seen wearing the orig
inal.

"My brother bought one and we com
pared the two. They had copied it ex
actly from mine. Even the same num
ber of links were in each of the little 
chains. The Jeweler had even copied 
our family crest and had included my 
own monogram in the design.

“The last I saw of the duplicate neck
lace was in the hotel at Chicago. A 
woman I had never seen came into the 
dining-room with one of them on, mono
gram and all, I passed her in the hall 
that evening, and smiling, I said:

"Just back from Japan?”
"She nodded with a smile, and then 

I saw a look of surprise steal over her 
at once. She’s probably Wondering yet 
how I learned where she had been.”

"The Japanese are great Inventors, 
but they are greater imitators, and still 
greater thieves. I’ll never forgive that 
race in all my life. They destroyed the 
value of thé only real heirloom I own.

"Don't trust a Jap with anything, 
even an old dress. They copied a waist 
for me, though, so closely, from one of 
my old ones, that I never had to hyre 
a fitting, and it came out exactly 
right.”

Col. Ray, Formerly of St. 
John, Dead in New York.

$Workman at Perry Point Had His 
Face Gut—Axe Fell on Another 

Man’s Head. FARROWING TIME♦ ♦
Is as critical a time as any in hog raising.
The litter eating of many sows is largely due to bad feeding, causing 

a constipated and irritable condition.
The sows digestive organs should be kept free and open to prevent 

this fevered and litter eating condition by feeding

HAMPTON, N. B., Dec. 20.—A young 
man, named Scribner, who Is working 
for E. A. Flewwflling at Perry Point 
mills, while working with a peavy roll
ing logs yesterday afternoon struck an 
axe which flew up and cut a bad gash 
In his right cheek, penetrating to the 
bone and the mouth cavity. Dr. Wet- 
more was summoned from Hampton 
and gave the young man all needful 
surgical attention.

Mrs. Samuel Snodgrass, of Smith- 
town, went out from her house to the 
r«[ad to pay a man a bill when her dog 
and that of the man/got Into a fight In 
the course of which Mrs. Snodgrass 
was bitten on the leg so badly that It 
has laid her up in bed.

A young man named Willie Riley, 
working for Jerry Murphy In the woods 
at Lower Norton, a few days ago climb
ed Into a felled tree which had lodged 
with the Intention of clearing It when 
it dislodged Itself and the man, throw
ing away his axe Jumped for safety. By 
some means he got in the way of the 
falling axe which cut him 
the forehead and cut through the car- 
tilege of the nose nearly severing it 
from the face.

York Loan Stockholders Holding Meet 

Ings—Horrible Accident at Van

couver—Bicyclist Killed.
Clydesdale Stock Food

Besides making a better flow of milk owing to the better blood circulation.
This means more and better pigs, as a healthy apple tree' gives more 

and better fruit than a diseased tree.
For young pigs it makes more bone and muscle on which to put flesh, 

and nothing .better for starting and keeping Runts growing.
Its ingredients are absolutely harmless and pure, and if you are not 

satisfied wifh results your money cheerfully refunded by the dealer. 
CARBOLINE ANTISEPTIC MAKES THE AlCS AND PENS CLEAN. 
z TRY HERCULES POULTRY FOOD.

Cmssiu Stock Pood Comfaitt, ідмггго, Toronto, OnL

MONTREAL, Dec. 19,—Eight young 
men whose ages averaged twenty-one 
years, were today sentenced by Judge 
DeSoyres to terms In penitentiary ag
gregating twenty-five years. They had 
all been found guilty of theft.

BERLIN, OnL, Dec. 19.—Simon Erb, 
of this town, a printer, was returning 
on a bicycle from a visit to a son in 
New Hamburg on Sunday evening, 
when hé collided with another bicy
clist, Robt. McGutcheon. Erb was 
thrown violently to the ground and 
sustained an injury to his head which 
caused death yesterday morning. He 
was aged 68, and leaves a widow and 
a grown up family. McGutcheon was 
bruised about the head and sprained 
his shoulder. The night was dark, 
and neither man had a light.

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—Col. Charles 
R. Ray, a former mayor of St. John, 
N. B., died suddenly in a Lexington 
avenue street car at Twenty-sixth 
street at two o’clock yesterday after 
noon.

When he was overcome Col. Ray was 
reading from the seventh chapter of 
the Book of Job, In which Job seeks 
to Justify his own desire for death ii> 
the troubles that beset him. The pas
sengers, not realizing that he was 
dead, went to his side when -he col
lapsed In his seat, and they carried 
him to a drug store. An ambulant!, 
surgeon was called, and the body was 
removed to the east Twenty-second 
street police station, and later to an 
undertaking establishment at the re
quest of George P. Ray, his son.

Col. Ray was seventy-four years old. 
He left SL John many years ago and 
took up permanent residence In this 
city. He was religious, and a lay 
preacher In the Episcopal pulpits.

(This announcement of the death of 
Col. Chas. .R. Ray will be read with 
regret, particularly by the older re
sidents of this city. Col. Ray belong
ed to a Nova Scotia family of Loyal
ist descent, and was qngaged for many 
years in the dry goods business. In 
1879 he was elected to the mayoralty 
and served two years with credit to 
himself and benefit to the city. Dur
ing his term of office the governor 
general, the Marquis of Lome, and his 
wife, the Princess Louise, visited St. 
John and were entertained. On retir
ing from the mayoralty Cpl. Ray be
came chairman of the hoard of water 
and sewerage commissioners, and lat
er removed to the United States. For 
many years Col. Ray was actively In
terested in the militia movement, and 
he commanded the 62nd Regiment for 
some time.

Mr. Ray was a man with a tender, 
even sentimental, nature, and a very 
kind heart; but he was also a man of 
Independence of spirit, and great fair
ness of mind, and, thus possessed, he 
appealed In many ways to the good 
feelings of the people of SL John. There 
was a general feeling of regret when 
he left the city; and among older peo
ple announcement of his death will 
awaken many agreeable remembrances 
of him.

Mrs. Ray, Who has been dead a num
ber of years, was a Miss Pagan, from 
the Miramtchl.

VICTORIA, В. C., Dec. 19,—Violet 
Emmerson, a white child, has died of 
poison used by Indians In dyeing the 
body to conceal her Identity

ST. CATHARINES, OnL, Dec. 19.— 
Rev. Moride W. Britton, rector of SL 
Barnabas’ Church (Anglican), has re
signed to accept a call to the vicarage 
of the church of the Holé Cross, New 
York city. His salary will-be 86,000 a

SSÉ
FOR SALE BY 

IRA B. KIERSTEAD,
JAS. COLLINS..............
A. B. SMITH,

J. R. VANWART,.................. ST. JOHN.
.ST. JOHN W. L DEAN,........................MUSQUASH.
ST. JOHN. G. &. G. 'FLEWWELLÏNG CO., LTD., 

HAMPTON. HAMPTON VILLAGE.

across

. St. Andrews.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ Dec. 19—A. 
M. Budd, barber, has gone to Boston 
to take a post-graduate course.

W. F. Kennedy has returned from his 
western trip, during which he took in 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal 
and Quebec city, returning via Boston, 
visiting friends and relatives In each 
city.

e

John McFarlane, who for the past 
twelve month» has had serious trouble 
with one of hls^rms, most of the time 
being unable to work, had the trouble 
solved recently by the extraction from 
the arm near the armpit of a needle. 
How it got there Is a mystery. Dr. J. 
A. Wade, who took the needle out, 
thought that McFarlane had swallowed 
It and that It worked Its way to the 
arm from the stomach.

Mrs. Wm. Anderson, who some weeks 
since had an attack of paralysis, is 
very 111 at present. As she Is of very 
advanced years, her recovery is not ex
pected.

Amongst the arrivals for the holidays 
there came by the C. P. R. on Monday 
Robert Clarke, student In the U. N. Bv 
Fredericton.

Miss Bessie,- daughter of F. <H. Grim
mer, after the holidays, -Is to leave for 
Winnipeg to spend the winter with her 
aunt, Mrs. В. B. Wood.

Mrs. C. M. Gove Intends to spend the 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. W. C. 
H. Grimmer In St. Stephen.

The wife of Mr. Stuart, sheriff of 
Charlotte county, accidentally fell down 
the cellar stairs In her residence on 
Saturday last. She fortunately es
caped serious injury.

Five Picture 
PostcardsECZEMA FOR 20 YEARS.

“I was troubled with eczema for 
twenty years and was treated by three 
doctors to no avail. Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment has cured me completely, and I 
have not had the slightest return of 
this disease.”— John Pratt, Blyth, 
Huron Co., OnL

of local views, will be sent to any SEMI
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends one 
dollar on his subscription account before 
the 31st December next

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending 75 
cents for a subscription one year in ad
vance.

TROUBLESOME HEIR
TO SERVIAN THRONE.RIOTS IN SHANGHAI

HAVE BEEN QUELLED. BELGRADE, Dec. 18.—The Crown 
Prince who was ordered by the king to 
be confined In the fortress for ten days 
for grossly Insulting his late tutor,
Major Levasseur, has escaped from his 
guardians once again. He was seen 
walking rapidly through the main 
street In the direction of the. palace, fol
lowed by a breathless officer whose 
clothing bore unmistakable evidence
that he had scaled a wall In pursuit of VANCOUVER, B. C„ Dec. 19.—By the 
the more agile prince. overturning of a motor and » slag pot

They entered the king’s presence to- pany’s Smelter <at“огеетіwn’nP’riC°m" 
gether the crown Prince protesting Verrisch was roasted to death a^d 
against his confinement. The king, ■ Georee wiihm- hr,,f=Li .7 Î. ° 
who was considerably startled ordered about the hands, but not seriously™
Vі® prInc® t0 k® taken back to the Jured. The accident occurred in con- ’ 

Robert Austin of the west side while fortress at once and placed under a ; nection with the dumping of molten 
driving up Waterloo street with a more vigilant guard. | slag by means of an electric locomotive
companion at a fast pace was thrown Meanwhile some of the newspapers which Wilbur was driving. Verrisch 
from the sleigh at the corner of have championed the side oi the was attending the slag car. In at- 
Waterloo and Union. He was dragged ; crown prince. They demand that the tempting to stop the engine, Wilbur 
a long distance, and as he came dan- 1 public should be told the details of the caught his glove in the brake,’ and en- 
gerously near several telegraph posts ■ offence of the crown prince and why it gine and car went over the dump,falling 
on the way his escape is somewhat mérités so severe a sentence. Some 70 feet to the flat beneath the" slag 
miraculous of them protest against the indignity trac_St- The molten metal ran all over

put upon the state by the humiliation і Verrisch, but Wilbur miraculously es-
; caped. Verrisch had all his clothes 
; burned off. He lingered In agony for 
eighteen hours.

j PETERBORO, Dec. 19.—A meeting 
called by Mayor Best of the share
holders in the York County Loan and 
Savings Co. yesterday was attended by 
about 200 persons. The majority pre
sent were women, many of them with 
babies in their arms. It xgas stated 
there are fully 1,200 shareholders In 
Peterboro. Mayor Best, City Solicitor 
Hall, Aid. R. Hicks and J. Ozias de La- 
plante, were appointed a committee to 
take such "action as may be deemed ne
cessary td protect the Interests of the 
local stockholders and report at 
eral meeting.

GUELPH, OnL, Dec. 19.—About' five 
hundred persons, a large number of 
whom were women, assembled In the 
Opera House last evening to discuss 

Pa., Dec. 20.— the Tork Loan Company matters. J. 
Hugh McCoy, a cripple, aged forty-five **• Downey, M. P. P., .reviewed the 
years, was shot and instantly killed last whole affair and scathingly denounced 
night by two thieves While he was sit- 80me of to® methods used. He urged, 
ting at the kitchen window of his farm, h°we|ver( moderation and full support 
two miles from Darlington, near here. of Uflutdation. In the course of a few* 
Two shots were fired through the win- reiParks, E- Buckingham, speaking 
dow. Robert McCoy, a brother after a 18 a lawyer, cautioned the shareholders 
desperate battle with the burglars es- expectln* Immediate returns,
caped and spread the alarm. During „..^ey flfty c*!?ts °* t.he dollar 
his absence, the murderers looted the .„I?1,!? nhJee y®ars they would be do- 
house and secured about $200 In cash. fWel1 fr0m hls Tud*ment of the 
The brothers lived alone on their farm 
and recently received 2200, the first 
money In payment for their property, 
which they had sold. It Is assumed the 
murderers were familiar with the sale 

^and the presence of the money.

SHANGHAI, Dec. 20—All is quiet in 
the town today. Business has been re
sumed by the volunteers and sailors 
landed by the warships in port remain 
on duty as a precaution against a re
newal of the rioting. The United States 
gunboat Villalobos has arrived to rein
force the Baltimore and the British 
crusier Andromeda is expected to rein
force the Diadem. The deadlock grow
ing out of the mixed court dispute con- 
tines. The Taotai adheres to his de
mand for the dismissal of the British 
assessor and police inspectors while 
the British Consul refuses to yield. The 
foreign residents here support the 
consul’s attitude.

Equity Court Judgment _
In Important Cases.

year.

#

і
The regular sitting of the equity S. Ritchie and W." B. Wallace for de- 

court opened Wednesday morning at 11 fendant.
before Hie Honor Judge Barker. Judg- *n ease of Dr. Wm. J. Lewis vs. 
mente were given in three casee. closure T^£ner’ a 5uit for the fore"

In the case of Duncan vs. the town moved to°take the bill pro confesso for 

of Campbellton, a motion to perpetuate want of an appearance. Order made 
the Injunction restraining the town for sale of land.
from submitting to arbitration the In the case of Chandler vs Peters 
claims upon a piece of land which the an order was made for the sale nf reai 
town had taken for the extension of estate in York m 1 ",
the water works system. The motion George DibWee. R ’ andowned by
to continue was refused and the in- plaintiff and M g TeTd °”
junction discharged with costs. W. A. T„ _ ‘
Mott for the plaintiff and H. F. Me- a, ™atter of James McGillvery,
Latchey and Hon. A. S. White for the . lltn’ K- c-> moved for the dis-
defendant. . charge of George McArthur, one of the

In the case of the C. P. R. vs. Con- я”™1?111®® Wh° has refused to act. Or-
nell in which the plaintiff had filed 39 tn p„° f®fer ,back to referee to report
exceptions to the defendant’s answer, V, to some Proper person to 
1-25 Inclusive, 30-38 and 38 and 39 were 07^plafe or whether a commitee 
allowed with costs. J. C. Hartley for ^
Plaintiff and F. R. Taylor contra. r ™ *ter of Turbush vs. Russell,

In the case of Evans vs. Evans it Belfea moved to take bill pro
was decided that the land and prém- а! ™1ад "Й defendant for want of 
ises held by Sarah E. Evans were a™ °rder granted accord"
quired by her by way of gift from the rn ,
Plaintiff her husband after their mar- a lunatir R R a Al Bernard’
riage and during coverture Order . Armstr°ng asked for
made restraining defendant from mak- tion & guardlan and collects any sale except with hSr hu"£. elders °U°tS °f estat®' Court con" 

permission during hls lifetime. No or- The'case ... 
der as to costs. W. H. Trueman and t _ f att°mey general vs. St.
Dr. A. L Trueman for plaintiff and E JanuaryT" C°’ ^

a mortgage. J. D. Hazen

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

put upon its future ruler.
One of the semi-official reports re- ; 

garding the offense was that when the 
tutor went in full uniform to" bid the 
prince adieu before leaving for Paris 
the prince threw a water bottle at his 
head and tore up some of the major's 
books. The dislike of the prince to the 
tutor is attributed to the fact that the 
teacher tried to hold hls royal pupil's 
attention closer to his books than the 
crown prince liked, hence the rebellion.

contra.

Genuine

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

CRIPPLE SHOT DEAD
BY TWO BURGLARS.

a gen-

RRust Bear STgnatu-e of
BEAVER FALLS.

over until ^Set Pic-Simile Wrapper Below.
I TurjruuOt
I to take ai

pips
MPlTTLE m BILIOUSNESS.

■ IVER FOR ТИПИ LIVE*.
II Pills FI* CONSTIPATION ШНеГ FDR SALLOW sm.

JFON TNE COMPLEXION
І Мм l Oxortmo* MUMTIIAVIJUpUATtmc.

CUBE SICK HEADACHE.

TERRIBLE VOLCANIC
ERUPTION NEAR SAMOA.

The lava has covered 30 square miles, 
and a stream of lava 12 miles wide is 
flowing into the ocean. The lava is be
ing thrown 200 feet high.

The natives have deserted the region.

as-
A committee we appointed with

power to act.

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Dec. 20,—Missu,і. . _... „ HONOLULU, Dec. 20,—The steamer BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 20,—Governor
Ї 1 двГ^П’ youngest daughter Venture arrived from Australia yester- Douglass and the members of the exc-

w„_ ' a"d .“J8, H*"7 watterson. day. She brought a report that the cutlve council present today signed an
, today at Mansfield, Mr. eruption of Mount Matatutu, on the illuminated memorial to be presented

ander пїш'гаГ".1!. 1Î07.®’ tb Alex- daland of Sa vail, in the Samoan group, to congress urging the senators and
ander Gilmour, a Louisville business has increased to 
man.

To cure Headache In ten nftnutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

use
such force that the representatives to save the frigats 

mountain has been piled up 3,000 feeL Constitution.

Have you a friend in 
St John ?

him if he readsAsk

THE SUN,
In the morning end

THE STAR
In the evening.

These papers have a combined cir
culation of about 10,000 a day.
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STOP! WOMEN,
AND CONSIDER THE

ALL-IMPORTANT
FACT L

S

%

That in addressing Mrs. Pinkham you 
are confiding your private ills to a woman 'EwjNMB 
— a woman whose experience with wo- 
man's diseases covers a great many years, tljjxjw 

You can talk freely to a woman when it 
is revolting to relate yotfr private troubles 
to a man—besides a man does not under- 
stand—simply because he is a man. jRI

Many women suffer in silence and drift along ' « 
from bad to worse, knowing full well that they ' 
ought to have immediate assistance, buta natural 
modesty impels them to shrink from exposing them
selves to the questions and probably examinations of 
even their family physician. It is unnecessary. 
Without money or price you can consult a woman 
whose knowledge from actual experience is great.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation;

»

if

Women suffering from any form of female weak
ness are invited to promptly communicate with Mrs. 
Pinkham at Lynn, Mass. All letters are received" 
opened, read and answered by women only, д ’ 
woman can freely talk of her private illness to a 
woman; thus has been established the eternal 
confidence between Mrs. Pinkham and the women 
of America which has never been broken. Out 
of the vast volume of experience which she , 
has to draw from, it is more than possible £ 
that she has gained the very knowledge 
that will help your case. She asks noth- fmI 
iagin return except your good-will, and her f /Я 
advice has relieved thousands. Surely any 
woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if she/ 
docs not take advantage of this generous 
offer of assistance. — Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Following we publish two let
ters from » woman who accep
ted this invitation. Note the 
result.

V
r-

/і

lM і
і

“As yon know, I wrote you that my doctor 
said I must have an operation or I could not 
live. I tool wrote you, telling you my ail
ments. I followed your advice and am en
tirely wefi. I can walk miles without an 
ache or ajpain, and I'owe my life to you and 
to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
I wish every suffering woman would read 
this testimonial and realize the value of writ- 
fog to you and your remedy.”—Mra. Mary Di-mmcl, 59thjmd B. Capitol Streets, Bo
ning P. O., Washington, D. a

When a medicine has been successful 
in restoring to health so many women 
whose testimony is so unquestionable, 
you cannot well say, without trying H, 
“ I do not believe it will help me.” If 
you are ill, don’t hesitate to get a bot
tle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s vegetable 
Compound atones, and write Mm. Pink
ham, Lynn. Mass., for special advice— 
it is free and always helpful-

First letter.
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“ For eight years I- have suffered something 
terrible every month with my periods The 
tains are excruciating and I can hardly stand 
them. My doctor says I have ovarian and 
womb trouble, and I must go through an op
eration if I want to get well. I do not want 
to submit to it if I can possibly help it. 
Please tell me what to do. I hope you ram 
relieve me. "-Mrs. Mary Dimmick, 59th and E. 
Capitol Sts., PenningP.O., Washington,D.C.

Second letter.
4 Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

. . following carefully your advioe, 
and taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, I am very anxious to send you 
my testimonial, that others may know their 
valueand what you have dene tor me.

'

“ After

TRAGEDY AT HAMPTON ;
ONE KILLED. THREE HURT.

vw

Heaped Up Mass of Lumber. Used as a 
Shed, Collapsed, Burying Four Employes 

of the flewwelling Mill.
.*

HAMPTON, N. B„ Dec. 19.—One man 
killed outright, two badly, if not fatal
ly injured, and others more or less cut 
and bruised. Is the outcome of an ac
cident this afternoon at the G. and G. 
Flewwelling Co.’s mill at Hampton Vil
lage, where a make-shift shed collapsed 
upon the men who worked under Its 
roof loading trucks with edgings and 
refuse boards which are used to feed 
the furnaces.

These edgings accumulate greatly 
In the summer months and are run out 
Into the yard, where they are piled, 
sloping, in stacks, like piles of cord- 
wood, and left to dry.

After a time, and when hundreds ot 
Cords have been collected In these 
stacks, the tops are levelled off, scant
ling laid at intervals, and thereon 
boards placed, forming a rude but ef
fective roof for shedding the rain.

Into this immense mass in winter 
time the men bore for material to re
plenish the furnace fires, which is run 
away on trucks built for the purpose. 
These run on rails between the two 
points. /

As the fuel was hauled out day after ; 
day a wide, roomy space was formed, 
with a good deal of the. material left 
overhead to serve as a protection roof 
from snow and wind to the men engag
ed in its removal. It seems that al
though some precautions had been tak
en by the boss of the gang, Ell Yeo
mans, to shore up the mass, they were 
insufficient to prevent the disaster 
which resulted in his own instant 
death and the terrible crushing and 
wounding of the men working with 
him.

This afternoon Eli Yeomans, a man

long in the service of the milling com
pany, William Reid, also a veteran em
ploye and a householder, George Bax
ter, connected with the mill for years, 
and WilHam Myles, a young English
man, who has. been here for about a 
week, were all busy at their accustom
ed labor, when without a moment’s 
warning the overhead mass came down 
upon them and the sides bulged in
wards, catching them and crushing 
them in the fatal trap.

Eli Yeomans, who was about sixty- 
four or sixty-five years of age, an old 
resident and a widower,, without fam
ily, was instantly killed; William 
Myles of Birmingham, England, about 
thirty-two or thirty-three years old, 
who has been in this country something 
over three years and a half, but who 
has been in his present emploxm 
only about a week, was desperately 
crushed and bruised, and may yet 
cumb to his injuries; 
nearly sixty, a man of family, residing 
on Station road, was badly cut about 
the head and face, and George Baxter, 
another workman, was 
bruised, but'not seriously.

Ready hands were soon busy in re
moving the wrecked material, and res
cuing those who were Suffering, as well 
as in caring for the poor crushed body 
of him. in whom the spark of life had 
been extinguished.

Dr. P. H. Warneford was summoned 
and rendered every assistance to the 
living.
was sent for to view the body and de
cide as to an inquest. As he has been 
called away to Perry Point to attend 
a man who has received some Injury 
to his face from an gccident with a 
pike-pole, no definite word of the time 
of holding the inquest can be obtained.

ent

suc- 
Willlam Reid,

considerably

Coroner Dr. F. H. Wetmore

TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 19—The trial 
of the conspiracy charges against 166 
individual members of the Master 
Plumbers’ Association has commenced, 
Secretary Meredith being the first wit- , 
ness.

NEGRO KILLED 3 WHITE 
MEN AND HURT ANOTHER.

■

■
:■

ST. JOSEPH, La., Dec. 20.—Asa Bee, 
a young negro, beat two white men to 
death near here last night, with a piece 

: of iron pipe, fatally wounded another 
and seriously injured a fourth, using 
the same weapon. Robbery of 845 and 

; the clothing the men wore prompted 
1 the crime. The dead are: John Kelly, 

of Memphis, Tenn., and Charles W. 
Heiker, of Chicago, 
wounded is a companion of the Victims, 
name not known. The seriously wound
ed is a man named Callahan, suffering 
from a cut in the head.

1
The fatally

№■

DALLAS, Tex., Dec. 20,—J. A. Tay
lor, the retiring president of the Na
tional Ginners’ Association, said today 

j the amount of cotton ginned would be 
given out later.

;
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theory of responsible government. The 
parliamentary committe on public ac
counts have a certain oversight, and. 
can perform certain functions, but afi" 
expert, auditor general, aided by a 
competent staff, can accomplish much 
more. A courageous and Independent 
officer filling this position Is an 
tlal feature of our scheme of govern
ment. His presence and the ample 
power with which he Is vested should 
be welcomed by a government which 
sometimes has to meet the raids of 
that baser element which is always 
ready to attach Itself to a political 
party holding office.

Further, It Is my purpose to intro
duce legislation at the approaching 
session for more thoroughly ensuring 
the Independence of parliament, and of 
Its individual members.

HAUTAIN, HE SAYS,
THE REAL VICTOR IN THE 

SASKATCHEWAN CONTEST

ested in this- enterprise have enriched 
themselves at the expense of the coun
try to the extent of a million dollars 
per annum during the past three 
years. If the government was unable 
to settle these lands by the aid of 
its much-vaunted department of Im
migration, why In the name of all that 
is honest and decent did it not put 
them up for sale by public tender and 
competition under the same conditions 
as those which were imposed upon, or 
rather granted, to the Saskatchewan 
Valey Land Go. 7 No true reason can 
be assigned, other than the desire to 
enrich at the public expense the al
ready ample fortunes of those who are 
not unwilling to benefit thereby. Let 
me add that one of my colleagues In 
parliament has been investigating the 
quantity of lands available for free 
homesteads In the west. Excluding 
lands which require irrigation and 
those unsuitable for agriculture, he is 
of opinion that In four more years the 
government will have exhausted the 
lands available for-settlement.

CHATHAM CHRISTMAS 
TRADE IS DULL.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’SWAS IN RUSSIA 
AND SAW ENOUGH CHLORODYNE.

essen- THH ILLUSTRATED LONDON NZWS, of 
Sept iti, 18*5. ears:

"If I were esited which single msdldne I 
fhpuld prefer to take abroad with me, el 
likely to be moet genersîly ueeff’L to tbs ex
clusion of «U other*, l Should say CHLORO- 
DYNB. 1 neve? travel without It. and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of single alimente forms «Its best 
recommendation. **

And the Sidewalks Are Somewhat 
Treacherous Under Certain Con

ditions—Matters of Interest.Yankee Jockey Glad 

Get Home Again

To і
і

CHATHAM, N. B„ Dec. 19,—Christ
mas trade has hardly developed a 
boom as yet. Nearly all the store 
keepers are complaining of dull busi
ness, while the stocks of goods are suf
ficient to tempt the most niggardly. 
The scarcity of cash may be the real 
cause, for as yet there has been very 
little distribution since the closing of 
the saw mills. Smelt fishing has not 
so far been so productive as to make 
this industry very much* felt in the 
general trade of the town.: Some fair
ly good catches are reported from 
points ddwn river, particularly at East 
Point, but only the most venturesome 
of the fishermen have succeeded as the 
condition of the ice renders the busi
ness rather dangerous.

Christopher McLean was one of those 
whose perseverance and pluck was re
warded on .Saturday night, while the 
weakness of the Ice deterred 
others equally anxious, but at the sea
son a successful fishermen requires to 
be an amphibious animal. The Ice 
generally is rather unsafe for horses 
except on the prepared roads, a team
ster lost control of his Horse yester
day on the Ice and the animal left the 
road for the unbeaten and snow-cover
ed waste ot Ice, with the result that 
he broke through. Fortunately It was 
near town, and with prompt assist
ance the steed was rescued very little 
the worse of his adventure.

A young man named Barry broke his 
arm while on his way home one night 
last week.

The condition of the sidewalks Is try
ing to the pedestrian under most fav
orable circumstances, but when one is 
"loaded” lnfclde and out, a disaster may 
reasonably be apprehended. The Inside 
load was In evidence only by the ap
parent ethillratton, but the coat poc
ket and the bulging hip proclaimed two 
“longwiecks" and It Is said that lu his 
successful efforts to prevent disaster 
to his outside load his winter's Job 
was aacrifled by breaking his arm.

church congregation 
held a meeting last night in the church 
building to consider the question of the 
resignation of Rev. Dutican Hender
son, who has for some time been inca
pacitated by reason of impaired vis
ion, and whose resignation has been 
handed to the session. Very general 
sympathy has been extended to the re
verend gentleman In his affliction and 
the question of providing a pension for 
him had been mooted, this meeting be
ing called to consider this matter as 
well as the question ot supply, and at 
the dlScusslen which ensued It became 
apparent that the pastor occupied a 
warm relationship with his flock. The 
meeting resolved to continue the pas
toral connection for another year at 
any raté, and the hope was expressed 
by *H present thkt the infirmity from 
whteh he is suffering may before the 
expiry of that time be entirely 
some. Rev. Mr. Henderson will there
fore continue in charge of the congre
gation for another year, and provide 
Whatever supply may be required dur
ing that period. The decision of the 
congregation will be conveyed to the 
Presbytery, which will hold a session 
today for the purpose of considering 
this matter as well as the supply for 
Deû gle at own church.

Mrs. Wing sang a solo at the even
ing service at St. Luke's 6n Sunday, 
and won considerable praise, posses
sing as she does, a pleasing voice of 
considerable power and compass, and 
having a very happy style with a good 
prusnce.

Miss Hassle Gunn of St.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNEMr. Borden Declares Scores of Public Em» 

ployes Worked as Liberal Election Agents 
---Management of the Intercolonial

The lobbying 
system baa'tp some extent prevailed in 
Canada, although until recently we 
have not noticed the special evils which 
have sometimes manifested themselves 
in the United States. During the last 
few sessions of parliament a change 
has been’apparent to those who are ob
servant. I believe it desirable to im
pose certain statutory restrictions up
on members in connection with the 
promotion of bills. It has been the prac
tice of members of parliament who are 
of the legal profession to act in a pro
fessional capacity In the promotion of 
private bills, 
discontinued, 
member of parliament being a profes
sional man, may take a brief from a 
client to promote a bill upon which he 
does not speak or vote, and which Is 
dealt with In the first instance by a 
parliamentary committee of which he 
Is not a member; hut by easy grada
tions the practice may descend and I 
am satisfied does descend, Into some
thing very much more objectionable. 
In the United States members of the 
senate and congress are even restrain
ed by statute from practising in any 
department of the government. Only 
within the last year, two members of 
the United States senate have been 
subjected to fine, if not Imprisonment, 
for violation of this statute. I believe 
the provision is wholesome, and I am 
prepared to support, and I believe the 
conservative party Is prepared to sup
port, a measure which will debar soli
citors and counsel being members of 
parliament from practicing their profes
sion before any committee of the house,, 
or to any department of the federal 
government.

Б THE GREAT SPECIFIC FORHe Gives a Graphic Description of 

Cruelties Practiced by the 

Military.

if f

Stamp the name of the inventor—
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
Sold In bottles by all chemists. 
Prices In England Is. lttd., 2s. 9d„ 

and 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturers—

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—After seven
teen days of the Russian revolution In 
Warsaw, after seeing hundreds struck 
down by Cossacks, and after having 
felt two bombs explode In the room 
under him,' the American Jockey, J. 
Mitchell, fled from Russia. He arriv
ed here today on the steamer Blutch- 
er. Mitchell was In Russia under a 
contract with Baron Stover.

“I have had all I want of Russia,” 
he said today. "The Cossacks are hu
man devils, without one thought be
yond killing.

"I stayed at the Bristol Hotel In 
Warsaw. The night of Nov. 14 I was 
playing billiards on the second floor. 
Suddeifly there was a fusllade of shots 
and a crashing of plate glass, 
cries of anger from men and shrieks 
from women from the cafe below. We 
ran to the head of the stairs and saw 
men and women rushing from the 
place. While we stood there a bomb 
was thrown Into the cafe and exploded, 
wrecking the ground floor, 
bomb quickly followed and the whole 
building seemed to shake.

"Before the sound of the explosion 
had died away the crowd had swarm
ed through the windows ami a break 
In the wall, and we heard the crash
ing of china and chairs and the break
ing of tables. The crowd had begun 
to think of the upper stories and we 
of some way to escape, when we heard 
that indescribable yell of the Cossacks. 
Then came a charge of cavalry, the 
cries of the wounded, the crack of re
volvers, the Impact of horses against 
a living wall of people, which yielded 
with a sickening sound.

"Five hundred Cossadft literally 
cleared their way through the cro»d. 
Some rode their horses through the 
windows, cutting down all Inside who 
did not flee.

"The official statement issued show
ed three killed, but three carloads of 
dead bodies were taken away.

“A few days after this I was in the 
American bar which faces on a park 
square while there was a meeting of 
workmen. There were felly five thou, 
sand crowded In the place when the 
Cossacks charged and cleared the park. 
The Cossacks were fired upon and *v* 
era! were wounded and this appeared 
to drive them to fury and they used 
their sabres freely. The place resemb
led a shambles.

"Some of the workmen rushed back 
and caught up the body of one of their 
dead comrades and threw it into a 
wheel-barrow with the legs dangling 
over the front. The crowd then parad
ed through the streets singing revolu
tionary songs with the dead man wheel
ed at the head.”

The following portion of Mr. Borden's party control! Our opponents cling to 
banquet speech refer* to the Intercolo- ; the system of patronage and political 
niai, the civil service, the Independence I interference and the continuance for 
of parliament, and the : administration тапУ years to come of the growing de- 
of the Northwest ; ; ficits upon this great public asset.

This brings me to another subject 
THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. well worthy the consideration of the

conservative party at the present mo- 
ment. It is a subject which has not 
much engaged attention In recent 
years, and for the views which I ex
press I. alone am responsible. The po
sition of the civil service In this coun
try Is not satisfactory. When the lib
erals attained power in 1896, after 
eighteen years In opposition, they dis
missed conservatives very freely, 
some cases the dismissals were Just. 
In other cases they were absolutely 
unjust. Men were dismissed without

This I think should be 
It may be urged that a J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited

LONDON.

■

Гsome,
Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. * Co, 

Ltd., Toronto
(i!

------ OUR------In this connection the Intercolonial 
Railway should not be forgotten.
Canada we have about 1,700 miles of 
raHlwhy owned by the people. The 
mileage has been considerably ex
tended by the present administration 
upon ; the promise that deficits would 
disappear. In extending and Improving 
the railway the government have add
ed fourteen millions to capital account, 
which has been Increased from fifty- 
nine millions to seventy-three millions.
The promise has been fulfilled in much 
the same way as other liberal promises. an opportunity of Investigation, upon 
During the last two years of the con- mere dictum об a liberal member 
servative administration the total de- °r parliament. Conservatives were 
ficits on the Intercolonial were less dismissed from nearly every Important 
than $200,900. During the past two Position in the department of the in
years, in a time of unparalleled devel- j terior. This policy apparently looked 
opmept and expansion, the deficits up- ; forward to that exploitation of the 
on the Intercolonial have amounted to . Public domain which has had such

happy results for some prominent
We advocated the extension of the \ friends of the party now. In power, 

road to Georgian Bay and for obvious 
reasons. At present it is handicapped 
because It has no western connection 
and the proposed extension would give 
It such connection. Moreover, It to es
sential that the management of the , 
road should be freed from party poli
tical control. On the 29th September,
1903, vl moved this resolution In the , 
house of commons : 1

“That the management of govern
ment railways, and of all railways un- ; 
der the control or direction of the gov- ' 
crnment, should he freed from party 
political control. Influence and Interfer
ence.”,",

On the 6th April, 1904, I moved a 
similar resolution :

NEW CATALOGUE I
For 1904-5 ;

Is Just out. It gives our terms, courses 
of study and general Information re
garding the college, 
address today for free copy.

Bend name andIn Then

8. KERR & SON
Oddfellows’ HalGENERAL FEJERVARY, OF AUS

TRIA-HUNGARY.

The King-Emperor has re-appointed 
General Baron Fejervary to the Pre
miership on the ground that his new 
programme has been accepted by His 
Majesty, and Instructed him to fill the 
vacant portfolios.

It is understood that the Cabinet will 
be charged to dissolve Parliament and 
to prepare for a general election next 
summer on the basis of the granting 
of universal suffrage on the Belgian 
system. It is Reported that the re-ap
pointment of Baron Fejervary will in
volve the resignation of the Austrian 
Premier, Baron Gautsch von Frank- 
enthurn. i

Another

A DIPLOMA
May be HARDER to get at the;

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

nearly three million dollars.

SOME GOVERNMENT SCANDALS.CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.
Economical and honest administrationIn the federal civil service, reform Is 

very desirable. Great Britain has led 
: the way, and the United States has In 

some measure followed. A non-partt- 
san civil service has been created In 
Great Britain, and the curse of patron
age has been removed from the life of 
members of parliament. We lag be
hind.
country is more powerful than in Great 

: Britain. The system ot granting ap
propriations tor йо-called public worjcB, 
or rather the granting of such ap
propriations without any system what
ever for purely partisan purposes, is 
used unscrupulously and boldly by the 
present administration to Influence

8t. Andrew's Than at some business colleges, but It 
Is EASIER to GET and HOLD a good 
position after you get It. Send for free 
catalogue of this large, well equipped, 
well conducted, up-to-date schooL Ad
dress

was a feature of the liberal platform 
in 1893. Ten years of power have dis
sipated the expectations of those who 
believed that these professions were 
honest and sincere. Tonight I have not 
time to give many illustrations, but 
two at least may be mentioned.

A certain gentleman in the province 
of Quebec was unwilling to become a 
candidate* for his party, but finally 
consented to do so, and was elected at 
the general elections of 1900. At this 
time he owned a large timber limit at 
a place called Grand Vallee—a" mere 
village, having a population of 360, ac
cording to the census cf 1*01. The ex
ploitation of this timber limit required 
the building of a very considerable 
dock fit wharf at a larye expenditure. 
There was no local trade or require
ments to Justify any such large expen
diture. The sum of $69,800 of the pub
lic money of Canada was appropriated 
by the liberal majority in parliament 
for the construction of this wharf 
against the protest and vote of the op
position. The result, although hot es
pecially beneficial to the country, was 
extremely gratifying to the member 
Interested, because within a very short 
time thereafter he disposed of his tim
ber limits for a price of which I have 
no personal knowledge, but which is 
said to have been $125,000. What I have 
told you tonight, and much more, has 
been publicly stated In parliament, and 
remains uncontradicted to this day. 
Those who arranged and carried out 
this misappropriation of public funds 
have the authorisation of a parlia
mentary majority and are not .-.m en
able to the law.

ІП 1902 certain gentlemen formed 
themselves ipto a corporation known 
as the Saskatchewan Valley Land Co. 
They acquired the land grant of the 
Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatche
wan Railway Co., amounting to 1,260,- 
000 acres. Public lands in the west are 
divided into odd and even numbered 
sections. Odd numbered sections are 
set apart, out of which are selected 
lend grants to railways, 
numbered sections are reserved for 
homestead entries—that is, for those 
persons who become bona fide settlers. 
In addition to the land which this com
pany acquired from the railway, it 
made application to the government 
for 600,000 acres out of the land reserv
ed for settlers.

:
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal.
/

Government influence in this Fredericton. N. B.

A TIMELY HINT, I

NOTICE.One time there was a Utile boy so 
naughty all the year 

His record was denominated shock
ing;

So good St. Chris., observing this, re
marked, "Too bad—dear, dear I 

TU have ta put a switch in Willie's 
stocking,

"He’s teased bis та, displeased his pa, 
and come in late to school.

And dropped his grandma’s spec
tacles to bust ’em;

Although I ain’t a peevish saint I 
must obey the rule 

And punish him according to the 
custom."

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

BD0AK CANNING in A but and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN in Kln*i Co N. В
J. E AUSTIN, lo Sunbury * Queens

.j"To develop and extend the govern
ment. system of railways, and to free 
the management thereof from party j communities as weH as corporations 
political control or Interference." and. individuals. We should look-fee-

The administration and its followers ward in Canada to a non-partisan civil 
Voted down my proposals. One of the 6erviee, and In. the meantime we should 
prominent members of the liberal party, *ns*st that public officials 
after recent investigation, is strongly be employed at the public 
in favor of our policy in that respect, election agents of a political party. 
His words are reported as follows : Mr. .Lake, the member for Qu'Appelle.

Senator McMullen—“I consider the 1. BfWominent ?6nser^titive,“'rftoved tfrthe 
C. R. a good Dominion asset and if house of commons, during the past 
carefully and economically operated un- session, this resolution: :‘

"That whilst it is desirable that ev-

£ould not 
ense as over-

fler an Independent head It would pay 
all operating expenses and contribute ery official in the employ of the gov- 
considerable, In addition, substantial ernment of Canada should enjoy per- 
revenue to the Dominion treasury. Put feet freedom of political oplhlen and 
the system under the management of a the untrammelled exercise of his fran- 
Bhaughnessy or a Hays, give him a chise in accord therewith, no official 
free hand, and I am satisfied the result should be engaged or be permitted to 
would

So Christmas eve, with pack on sleeve, 
the Saint came down the flue 

A-blowlng on his fingers all a-tingle;
His beard was white, his smile was 

bright, as cheerful to his view 
He saw the stocking hanging by the 

ingle.

He left a doll for Baby Moll, a book 
for Sister Jane-

Then suddenly his face grew stern 
and chilly

As from the pack upon his back he 
took a package plain,

ІД! wicked looking spanker labelled 
“Willie.”

BOMB THROWN IN
NEW YORK STREET

be stated, engage iq partisan work of any de- 
- scriptlon in the election of a represent- 

• ■ “The operating staff too numer- ative to a provincial or dominion legis- 
ous. Repair shops are overcrowded lature.” 
with workmen and in many cases men 
simply put In their time as easy as sake were obliged to accept this, al- 
they can and draw their pay.” j though much against the wishes of the

Here we have a distinct issue be- minister of the interior. That resolu- 
tween the two parties. We favor bus!- tion has been absolutely disregarded 
Hess management and freedom from by the administration in the recent

campaign in the west. Public officials 
have been boldly and unblushingly 
employed as the Instrument and agents 
of the party machine. There has been 
little attempt at disguise. .A horde of 
public officials has been campaigning 
for the government In Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. The machinery of the 

THE BEST PROTECTION .AGAINST Interior department has been freely
used. It Is only a repetition of what 
took place at the federal elections of 
1900 and 1904. In this way the liberal 
leaders provide the salaries of their 
election agents at the expense of the 
people of Canada. By 
they dominate and coerce the home
steader and the newly arrived immi-

aboveas
The road is overstationed. ANOTHER FAMILY GOMBIHE 

INSURANCE COMPANY,The government . for very shame’s
John’s

church choir, Is winking encomiums 
by reason of her fine choral perform
ances, which are especially marked In 
the solo parts, as she exhibits marked 
traits of a rising prima donna. Miss 
Gunn Is taking lessens In vocal culture 
under the tuition of Burton Loggie, 
who, himself, a graduate of one of the 
best schools of voice training, has 
great hopes for the musical career of 
his young proteiè, who Is already a 
good instrumental performer.

The ralflftiery stock of Miss Louise 
Brehant is being offered for sale 
suction at Mr. WYsls’ rooms, 
stock Is valued at about $700, but the 
best citer, en bloc, was oily in the vi- 
cinlty of 670, or ten per centi, and It 
was errenlously reported that Mr. 
Murdock had concluded the purchase 
of it at this figure, but it Is now to be 
offered at auction to meet the liabili
ties ot the proprietor, the arrearages 
of rent being the first claim against It, 
after which the creditors will come In.

Many lqads of Christmas supplies 
rived last night from the south, the 
chief commodity was beef, but mutton, 
geeae and a very few turkeys are in
cluded. Turkeys bring all the way from 
nineteen to. twenty-five cents, twenty- 
three being the ruling figure.

The schools are preparing for the 
Christmas examinations and Dr. Cox of 
the high school. Is drilling some of his 
pupHs in the histrionic art; the piece 
decided ироц for production Is an àct 
or two from the Merchant of Venice, 
and already the cast of characters may 
he observed In the youthful Sliylock, 
Fortla and other Shakespearean char
acters.

Striking Artisans Blamed fer Destroy
ing a Building. .NEW YORK, Dec. 1»,—Henry P. 

Townsley, president of the Life Assur
ance Society of America, resumed his 
testimony before the legislative com
mittee today. He said that when his 
company etarted business as a stock 
company It had $268,000 in 1W treasury, 
which was obtained from the sXle of 
•took.

President Townsley received a salary 
of $12,000, the treasurer $2,000, the med
ical director $8,000 and the general coun
sel $6,000. G. W. Towneley. son 6f the 
president, Is the secretary and acts as 
a general agent. He receives no salary, 
but receives commission», which am
ounted last year to $4,460. The medical 
director is George G. Vanschalch, a 
brother of the general counsel, who, 
with the witness organized the com
pany.

NEW YORK, Dec. 1*.—A bomb Was 
hurled tonight through one ot the front 
windows of the Allied Iron Association 
at 7 East Fourteenth street. It landed 
in a room used for telephone *імкі 
and exploding, wrecked tho place. Sev
eral employes were in the adfrtatag 
room, but were only stunned by Що 
explosion. Fourteenth street ties 
crowded at the time with thousands of 
persons making their way to theln’ 
homes on the east aide and to Break- 
lyn by way of the new WlUUtaaMSg 
bridge. For a time the crowd was 
threatened with panic, but the arrival 
of police restflrvea soon straightened 
matters out. Only fragments of the 
mlssle could be picked up In the wreak
ed room,and no one could be found who 
saw the person who had thrown It.

The Allied Iron Association • was 
formed recently, when the structural 
iron workers declared a strike against 
the concentrating firm of Pest and Mc
Cord. Its officers had epseed a bureau 
for the employment of eon-union men 
to take the places of the strikers.

About ten days ago, notice was serv
ed on all union structural Iron work
ers in the city that on that date no 
iron workers would be employed by the 
contracting firms of New York, except 
through the association agency In East 
Fourteenth street Post and McCord 
are the contractors for the Altman 
building at 24th street and Fifth av
enue, where a premature explosion of 
dynamite early today killed three men 
and Injured a number of others.

The Saint looked sad. "Too bad, too 
bad!” he murmured with a sigh.

A moment through the bedroom door 
a-peeping,

Where Molly lay and Jane the gay, and 
In his cot nearby

The naughty, naughty WlHie was 
a-sleeping.

PURITY OF
THE BLOOD

The even
byDISEASE!—OBTAINED BY USING

У This

DR. CHASE’S 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

“Think how forlorn tomorrow morn 
the little chap will look,”

He said, a teardrop âown hls 
a-rolling;

"A child enjoys a lot o’ toys, but ’less 
I am mlstqok,

A spanker ain’t so awfully consol
ing.”

nosesuch means »
.1

The application was 
made In the spring of 1902, and shortly 
afterwards the government handed 
over to the company 260,000 acres of 
homestead lands, to be selected out of 
an area of at least 750,000 acres. The 
price was fixed at $1 per acre, and the 
grant was" made upon the following 
conditions: In each township the gov
ernment reserv ed five sections, com
prising twenty homesteads of 160 acres 
each, upon each of which the company 
agreed to locate a settler.

The company also agreed to settle 
twenty homesteaders In each township 
upon their lands purchased from the 
railway company. By this arrange
ment the company obtained the control 
not only of the 260,000 acres granted 
to it, but also the control of the re
maining land open to settlement In no 
less than 76 townships. The lands still 
remaining In the possession of the gov
ernment are thus controlled by the 
company for settlement, and homestead 
rights therein may be used by the 
company as an Inducement to those to 
whom It may offer- the 250,000 acres, 
which It received from the govern
ment. By this cunning device that 
which was apparently Imposed upon 
the company as a condition Is maden to 
enure to Its benefit. Apparently this 
grant of 250,000 acres has been disposed 
of by the company, whether to actual 
settlers or to subsidiary companies I 
do not know. What we do know la that 
these same lands so acquired only 
three years ago from the government at 
$1 per acre are now held and valued 
at from $8 to $12 per acre.

If you enquire Into the cause of sick- 
ness, pain and suffering, you will find frant; _ Is la not politics. It is simp- 
that fully nine-tenths of It results ly Political buccaneering, 
from derangements of the liver, kid- і But the government went even be- 
neys and bowels. j У°п<1 this. They made the high and

This was the truth arrived at by J)r. ! honorable position of lieutenant _ 
Chase when he began experiments "or a fixture of their party machine, 
which led to the discovery of Dr. Hr. Haultaln had the confidence of the 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. people of the Northwest to an unusual

The liver and kidneys are Intimately degree. He was prime minister of the 
related as filters of the blood, and the : territories. In right and In Justice he

should have been called upon to form 
an administration for the province In 
which he elected to reside. Undoubt
edly he was passed over at the dicta
tion of the federal government. This 
utter degradation of the lieutenant 
governor’s office wllV.be an unending 
disgrace to the memory of the present 
administration.

He thunk and thunk and wunk and 
wunk and laughed, "It’s aU a 
Joke—

They can’t be aad when Santa Claus 
comes knocking!"

Then lustily across hls knee the wicked 
switch he broke

And dropped a silver watch In Wil
lie’s stocking.

BOYS’ REFORM SCHOOL BURNED. . ar-gover-

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19—The boys’ 
reform school of the district of Colum
bia, located some distance outside of 
Washington, caught fire early today, 
and the main building In which were 
housed 300 boys was totally destroyed. 
The loss IS estimated at $60,000. Ne 
lives were lost. The cause of the fire Is 
not definitely known, but It Is believed 
to have

regularity of the bowels depends on 
the healthful action of the liver.

Hence It happens that when the 
liver and kidneys are made healthy 
and vigorous by the Influence of Dr. 
Chase’s Ktdney-Llver Pills such dis- 

as biliousness, liver complaint,

‘S3
Then up the flue and up the flue swift 

leaped the sprightly elf 
To where hls merry reindeer stood 

a-feeding.
”1 sympathize with boys,” he said;

"I’ve been a boy myself—
Up, Lightfoot, Whitefoot! haste, the 

night to speeding!"

/у;
resulted from spontaneous 

combustion .among some goods stored 
on the fourth floor of the building.

eases
kidney disease, Indigestion and con
stipation soon entirely disappear.

With the liver and kidneys In health
ful working order, the purity of the 
blood Is ensured and -you are pro.tect- . Notwithstanding all these gambling 
ed against colds, fevers and contagious ,v:aes- notwithstanding the loading 
and infectious diseases. and the stacking of cards, the

As a family medicine to promptly Prf8eat "Ports Indicate that Mr. Haul- 
cure the most common ills of life there “*? 1las the battle of provincial
Is no preparation that can be compared Saskatchewan. Whether this
with Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. eaw " ao‘ he gainst
In every neighborhood there are peo- ® a
pie Who have proven the merit of this a succe!8 *hich have
great medicine Ask them. Editions 8,1т11аГ

Mr. Stanislas Hache, Burnsville, N. ™4ter 8cott nflv®ly
B„ writes; "Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver S^towLhins fher" îhe

nevSdilaVe ^nd^backache from°whIch ' e°vemme»t officials can more thor- 
ney disease and backache from whlc oughly exercise their Influence upon

,.f0r 8evwirier. WM the newly arrlved Immigrant or the 
sides the pains -in my back there wa , expectant homesteader. It Is there that 
weakness and lameness which bother- certaln machlne methode can accom- 
ed me continually, and to say that, plleh Ле1г best regult„ Haultain’s de- 
these troubles were entirely removed feat accomplished by such теДпе is a

triumph, not a defeat, for1 tne cause 
of provincial rights.

We advocate the enactment of fur
ther measures to protect the public In
terest In the auditing of public ac
counts. The present administration 

, one ’ seems Indisposed even to consider the 
deal- necessity of any such measure. An

HAULTAIN THE REAL VICTOR. HARCOURT.
—New York Globe. INTERtSTIING CASE

BEFORE U. S. COURTS
HARCOURT, Dec. Ю.т-Mlss Ruby 

Dunn came home last night from Mt. 
Allison Musical Academy to spend the 
Christmas holidays with her parents.

Harry Wathen, the I. C. R. agent at 
Kent Junction, has been 111 several 
days and compelled to keep his bed. 
He is somewhat Improved today.

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION 
IN MONTREAL

RETORT COURTEOUS.
BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 19.—The valid

ity of a legacy of $40,000 in cash and 
works of art, worth between $30,000 
and $40,000, made in the will of Mrs.
Esther M. Byers, of Andover, cut’for
merly of New York, to the Abbott Fe
male Academy of Andover, Is the 
question raised by Edward C. Mills 
and others, her executors, to be decid
ed for the supreme court, 
made her will she
at 27 Bast Thirty-seventh street, New 
York, and placed this property with 
the executors in trust to sell It and 
pay $40,000 to the academy for a fire
proof building, and to placp In it her 
paintings, statuary, and works of art 
which were then in the house.

Afterward on June 11, 1902, she sold , 
the residence, which she had directed- — —,-, «ж/ a 

MONTREAL, Dec. 1*.—Eight young her executors to eel!, and from the pro- ЩІ CM WAIN I fcU 
men whose ages averaged twenty-one eeeds pay the legacy to the academy, ’rILia 
years, were today sentenced by Judge tor $118,600. While there 1» sufficient 1«'j.- Jnn-iW 
DeSoyres to terms in penitentiary eg- vaeh on hand to pay the legacy, the nwnS"іЇЖи ьТмЗГ
gregatir.g twenty-five years. They had executors are In doubt whether they w ** ',1
all been found guilty of theft. are entitled to It. Saws mdkmal 00.. &»«*>, 0-rt«.X e»*,»-.

The young lady was a victim of tS# 
piano-playing habit.

"You must discontinue your practice 
for a time," said the doctor, “or It will 
send you to an untimely grave.”

“Why don’t you discontinue your 
practice, doctor 7” eho rejoined. "Then 
you wouldn’t fill, sq many untimely 
graves.”—Chicago News.

Î
HOME FROM THE WEST.

-

I Four Civic Employes Lying In Hospital 
—One Fatally Injured.

Oram Mabee, of Calgary, but former
ly of the North End, arrived from the 
west yesterday and will probably re
turn with hls family. He is now the su
perintendent of a flourishing sash and 
door factory doing a $7,000 business 
monthly. Geo. W. Mullln Is the head 
bookkeeper. Ollle Irvine, he says, who 
worked on the I. C. R., is foreman In 
the C. P. R. yard In Calgary. George 
Andrews Is "With the Hudson Bay Co., 
Calgary. Frank Murdoch Is travelling 
for the Gurney steam Heating Co.

When she
owned a residence

Archbishop Williams of Boston, who 
recently underwent a second operation 
for cataracts on hls eyes, is at home 
with Improved eyesight. HIS eyes are 
still steak, not having recovered from 
the effects of the operation.

MONTREAL, Que., Dec. 19,—As the 
result of A dynamite explosion which 
took place this afternoon In a quarry 
belonging to the corporation, at the 
corner of Laurier avenue and 
dre street, four civic employes are 
now lying In Notre Dame hospital, and 
one of them Is not expected to recover.

The men were at work In the quarry, 
and after lighting a fusé, which failed 
to set off the charge, the men went to 
Investigate. While approaching the 
charge It exploded and debris was" 
thrown In all directions.

DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE.

In this regard I do not speak with
out the book, because .1 hold in my 
possession the written declaration of 
the cottipany, declaring that these 
prices are placed upon such lands, and 
since the daté of the statement It has 
been publicly announced that the com
pany has still further Increased the 
price of its holdings. We may, there
fore, conclude that the liberals lnter-

by one box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills seems almost Incredible.
This is a fact, however, and there are 
many people In this locality who have 
proven the merits of this great medi
cine.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all; 
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tor- officer such as the auditor general 
onto. Pain cannot exist where Dr. should he Invested krith the amplest 
base’s Backache Plaster Is applied. powers, not Inconsistent with the

і
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men, sin cannot be hidden! “Be sure 
your sin will And you out,” it will and 
you in, it will and you up, and it will 
and you down! O Achan, the earth is 
not deep enough to hide your wedge of 
gold, nor the heavens broad enough to 
conceal your stolen silver! You saw 
them, you coveted them, you took them, 
you hid them. O Twentieth Century 
Achan, but in the valley of Achor, to 
the City of New York, they still bum 
you with are!

Before sin ends a man out, he may 
have brazen boldness, but dlselosure 
makes him a craven coward. The edi
tor is right: "What a pitiable pictùre 
these great впапсіаі giants make un
der investigation in courts of inquiry, 
squirming, ducking, dodging and re
sorting to all sorts of ingenuity to 
avoldf telling the exact truth—to keep 
from uncovering their tracks or expos
ing their methods!” It recalls an ex
periment keepers tried on wild animals 
in the winter quarters of a circus. A 
number of live mice were turned loose 
in the cages. When Mehammed, a 
royal Bengal tiger, one of the most 
dreaded and ferocious beasts in the 
menagerie, saw a mouse in his cage he 
was stricken with abject terror. Ae the 
meek little mouse approached him, he 
leaped from one end of the cage to the 
other. Finally, the keepers, fearing 
that he would kill himself, removed 
the mouse. A similar experiment 
tried on the lions, and with the 
results. No

RAILROAD COMMISSION 
BEGINS INQUIRY

SERMON. Tsrasas252S№mtoiS2smsmraEm5BSzs8S8aesBS«sas«2SB5asag5 CANADIAN
TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

Old-Fashioned HonesLy Into Wreck on Elevated Structure of 
New York Central and Hudson 

River Railway.

Disastrous Fire 
them, Б.

at Ros*
*ms DEPARTMENT IS CON

DUCTED BY THE W. C. T. U. C.
By The Rev. F. F. Shannon.

NEW YORK, Dec. 20,—An enquiry 
to the wreck on the elevated structure 
of the New York Central and Hudson 
River Railway in Harlem last night, 
when a Poughkeepsie train on the 
New York Central and a Stamford 
train on the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford railway, came together 
at a switch-over and one man was 
killed, was begun today by the New 
York state railroad commission.

Previous to this enquiry John D.
Horn, engineer of the Poughkeepsie 
train, who, It is claimed, ran his train 
past danger signals, was held for the 
coroner by Magistrate Whitman in 
$2,000 hail on the technical charge of 
manslaughter.

There were no deaths today from 
among the two score persons injured 
in the wreck, but two of the passen
gers remain In hospitals In a serious 
condition. These are Rev. Daniel 
Bella, of Port Chester, N. Y„ and Ed
ward Klelst, of New Rochelle, N. Y.

The state railroad commission exam
ined most of the train crews and In 
addition called the signal and tower 
men of the New York Central who 
were on duty when the collision occur
red. Wm. Hi Kirk, fireman of the 
Poughkeepsie train, declared that the 
signals on the track were set green, 
meaning cautlen, but that this color 
changed to white as the engine was 
passing.

Thinking he had a clear way, he 
says, Engineer Horn drove the train 
ahead at a rapid rate.

Towerman W. H. Dwyer said he had !
switched the Stamford train from one ' recitation by Miss Nellie MeFatbik. 
track to another on his own reepon- Little Miss Hazel Gray gave, by re- 
sibilitiy. He said the signals were set quest, a very pleasing reading. Re-' 
against the Poughkeepsie train. The freshments were then served, 
engineer of the Stamford train said 
that to approaching the scene of the 
wreck he had noticed the signals set 
red, but they suddenly changed to 
white, and he went ahead. Then the 
collision occurred.

The enquiry will be resumed tomor-

Rich Find of Gold In Ontario—Rifle 

Practice in Public Schools—Go- 

• Operative Company Fails.

s?
BROOKLYN, N. Y., Dec. 17,—Rev.

Frederick F. Shannon, pastor of Grace 
M. E. Church, preached on "Old Fash
ioned Honesty.” The text was from 
Jeremiah xvi.: .11: “As the partridge 
that gathereth young which she hath 
not brought forth, so Is he that get- 
teth riches, and not by right; In the 
midst of his days they shall leave him, 
and at his end he shall be a fool.”

While learning some striking lessons 
on new fashioned dishonesty, It Is well 
for us to read again an ancient treatise 
on old fashioned honesty. It is an odd 
school the prophet asks us to attend.
There Is not a professor In It. Mis
tress Partridge is the sole proprietor, 
and dean of the faculty as well. The 
endowment fund Is the cunning of the 
owner, and the curriculum Is made up 
of cleverness and sharp practice. Com
paratively speaking, the other birds 
follow a tame, hum-drum sort of life.
They know nothing of buying when 
the market is low, and selling when It 
Is high. But Mistress Partridge Is a 
veritable Wall Streeter. She knows the 
bulls and bears to a finish—yea, and 
al lthe calves and cubs thereof. In 
short, she Is an advocate of race sui
cide, like certain women's clubs which 
ought to be clubbed out ef existence.
For while the other birds believe in 
making a heme and rearing a family,
Mistress Partridge is so fashionable a 
lady that she will have none of It She 
has her own FMth avenue In the mea
dow. And while ehe will tolerate little 
partridges in her bnownstone front,
■he does not believe in their entering 
through the regular channels. There
fore, With great cunning, and artifice, 
ehe scurries about and “gathereth 
young which she hath not brought 
forth." With mueh spludge and splut
ter she walks down the avenue, wear
ing a gown direct from the Paris of 
bird fashion, a hat done in all the 
colors of the rainbow, and shoes with 
heels to rival the height of the pillar 
of Simeon Stylltes. As she passes 
along, the other bird»—poor, old fash
ioned creatures!—scamper out of sight.

Look now at the other side of the 
plctufe. Mistress Partridge steals a \ 
covey of birds and takes them home.
She tries to convince herself that they 
belong to her. In their name she en
dows a college, a hospital, a library, a man to depreciate the value of sound 
church for other little partridges. In editorial doctrine, of which, I арі 
their name she does mighty works, and happy to know, there is abundance. In- 
her pastor preaches a sermon on “What1 deed, as we read their philippics on dis- 
hath Ged Wrought?” Meantime, the honesty, one is tempted to ask, “Are 
Girdlings are growing, and a feeling of the editors also among the prophets?” 
dissatisfaction steals over them. Then One of our greatest editors. Dr. St. 
the bogus mother, having endeavored Clair MeKelway, said to the students 
to make herself believe that she is of Yale some time ago , “In the final 
their rightful owner, tries also to con- assize all that we will hold In our dead 
vlnce them that they belong to her. right hand will he that which we shall 
But she knows her argument does not have given away for the betterment of 
go home. Even while she talks, the man In both worlds!" Surely a sane- 
shrewd birds begin to flutter about, turn with an editor who preaches a doc- 
Mistress Partridge feels that her smug- trine like that, and expounds the doc- 
gled fledgelings are up to something- trine with such commanding eloquence 
either planning a strike among the is a moral factor to be reckoned with 
footmen or fomenting mutiny among and appreciated by the best element to 
the cooks. For ill-gotten things are al- the community. Still I do not "believe 
ways restless, and keep a pair of wmgs that the edltors havfe br ht th , 
handy. So when the old lady goes1 of honestv to the value
driving in the park next morning, plain- gesU ІЬаУ рЛгілЛТ
ly she is uncomfortable and greatly d„*“ J ,h“
perplexed. She feels that she may l l Î n Wg 8tiCk
come back and find her brownstone Л upon the
empty. Nor is she mistaken. Why, : ^ the CUlprlt
■he had hardly got straightened up thesQ Jj* JJ?™’ bf ™ay read
enough to make an impression en the X. Crt™® ®alle for stem-
avenue, before one little partridge said, t p . at,on. ti"“1 ef the eor-
-Ssy, brothers and sisters, this old X'm ^ЬЦс llfe- Freedom is 
thing is not cur mother. She puts on ,a *“* JУ111 1аггУ long in the 
style and cuts a lot of fancy didos, hut kapd® of tke dishonest, or of those so 
she is not what a mother ought to be. . °e, “ a81,to tolerate dishonesty in 
Something tells me that, we don't be- ,pelr Pu"Hc servants.” Another says 
long to her.’ And all the rest of the/ that our educators have done it. Let 
covey shout, “Hear! Hear!" “I know : President Butler, of Columbia Univer- 
we have fine suroxmdinge,” the speak-1 lsty- speak for these gentlemen: “Just 
er continues, “but somehow we don’t і now the American people are receiving
feel at home here. I know we have a some plateful lessons In practical
true owner and real mother somewhere, j ethics. They are having brought home 
and I say. lpt us look for her.” So say j to them, with severe emphasis, the dis- 
we *1V; comes a chorus of voices. And , ttnctlon between character and reputa- 
like riches—especially stolen riches— ; tion. Of late we have been watching 
they take unto themselves wings and reputations melt away like snow before 
fly away! In the midst of her days the sun."
they leave the false owner, and at her the educators are responsible for
end she shall be a fool! revival of civic righteousness,__

flay what we will, there is a striking other suggests that a thoroughly awak- 
resemblance between the tricks of a ened pulpit has done it. One of
foolish partridge and the tricks of a foremost weeklies contains a stirring
foolish man. Forcould there be „a more editorial on this phase of the subject 
appropriate rendering of the.text than it is indeed a sorry plight when a pul- 
tiils, "As the millionaire that gather- pit, though its occupant, holds up the 
eth gold which he hath not earned, so advertisement:
1» he that getteth riches, and not by Brainy men and brawny morals make 
rtKkt. In th® midst of is days they ! the pulpit a live institution; but brain-

men and backboneless morals 
make it a disgrace. ,

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
come to itself, rejoicing in 

the reverberation of a moral earth
quake, I do not believe that the pulpit 
has done it. I believe that the per
sonal, living, reigning, eternal God has 
done It. I believe that the value of old- 
fashioned honesty has not been recent-

one cent stamp over the June sun and 
tell it not to shine, as to put a billion 
dollar bribe over the eye of honesty 
and tell it not to look. If you don’t be
lieve it, ask anyone of a score of men 
in New York to-day. Somewhere amid 
this wilderness of skyscrapers, they 
boldly plotted to do honesty to death. 
But about the time they got the corpse 
laid out, and In the hands of themsel
ves the undertakers, they ” suddenly 
discovered they had the llvest 
New York has seen for many a day. 
Bluntly speaking, honesty woke up and 
kicked them out of the top story. At 
first they may have been as optimistic 
as the man who fell out of the eigh
teenth story of a building. As he dart
ed by each window on his way down 
he called out, “AH right so far!" I have- 
thought it a pity that someofie did not 
have the forethought to ask him, “But 
what about the sidewalk 7” Mr. May- 
bell’s Cartoon on “The Pled Piper of 
Life Insurance," based upon Brown
ing’s “The Pied Piper of Hatoelin,” 
answers the question. In the distance 
is a group of well known buildings. 
The piper is on the highway to obliv
ion, followed by a gang of “rats," 
bearing і familiar label of “grafter.” 
Under the cartoon are Browning's 
words:

To blow the pipe his Ups he wrinkled,
And green and ЬЇСГе his sharp eyes 

twinkled,
And ere three notes his pipe had ut

tered
Out of the houses rats 

ling—
Great rats, small rats, lean rats, 

brawny rats,
Brown rats, black rats, grèy rate, 

tawny rats,
And step by step they followed him 

dancing.
Till they came to the river Weser.
The “pied piper" happens to be Mr. 

Hughes, who seems to think that the 
old-tashioned honesty has not yet had

The second question is: What has 
brought the value of old-fashioned hon
esty to the front daring the past 
month? Someone suggests that the 
editors, through strong and pointed edi
torials, have done it. I am the last

And clear on those beautiful banners, 
Written with diamond pen,

Wm the diamond lettered inscription, 
On earth "Good will toward men.”

From spire and column Xhey floated, 
And a beautiful incense rolled 

Down on the hearts of the people, 
From every silken fold.

King Christmas had come to the city, 
The graelous king of the year.

In the plentiful grace of kingship. 
Bidding the world good cheer.

And as he rolled through the city, 
Drawn by his horses white.

And followed by willing servants,
He said, “ ’Tie a goodly sight,

"This brave yand fair young city,
We give it our kingly cheers.

Built up by earnest workers.
In less than a hundred years.

“Now what can I do for the city, 
Filled up with women and men,

And the tender faces of children?
My best will I give to them.

"I will gladden the homes of its people, 
For home is the dearest place.

For the hearts of men and women, 
Over the broad earth’s face.”

Then he said to his waiting servants, 
"Hang up the wyeaths of green 

In every home of the city,
Let my cheery sign be seen,

“And touch the hearts of its people, 
With love, and peace, and truth;

Far better those gifts to the people, 
Than gold or perpetual youth;

"For truth and love from the hlisband, 
For the one woman, his wife,

Shall bind them in peace together, 
Whatever the storms of life.

“ *2. the men and the women
The Jewels of truth and love 

As a gift passed down through a king’s 
hand,

From the hands of the King above,

“For a home without those jewels 
Is empty afid cold and bare,

As the desolate heart of Autumn,
Tho’ India's wealth be there;

«Г 1"And give unto men true manhood, 
And uatb women true grace,

So that God’s true light of honor 
May glow in the human face.

"Show them the simple beauty 
Of living for what is best.

As the gdod old knights of Arthur 
Lived and were purely blest.

To honor the true In the human, 
***** they meet,

And the glory of the home hearth bet
ter

Than the glare of saloon and street.

“And for the little children,
Who gladden the homes of earth,

Our hearts gp forth' in loving 
On this, the Right of the birth—

the Holy Babe of Bethlehem,
The Star of Earth and Heaven,

The dearest gift from God’s hand 
Of the many that hath been given.

“Etich mother, who sits by a cradle, 
think of the Holy Child,

Who gladdened the home of Mary 
Who looked on h'ls 

smiled.”

The following came too late for the 
column last week :

The Juvenile L. T. L. held e*i -"Mat 
home” Deo. 6th, In Union Hall, which 
was well attended.

Mrs. Worden, Mrs. Eagles, Mrs. 
Parks and Mrs. Reicker assisted the 
young people. A programme wm car
ried out as follows: Binging by the 
Misses Flossie Roberteen and Nellie 
Burns! reading, Ruth Fhigps; recita
tion, Laura Myles; reading. Master Q. 
Ferrie; recitation, Mable Scott. In
strumental music and an exhibition ef 
the different parte of work which the 
members of eociety are at present at 
work, demonstrated by nine little beys, 
closed the entertainment, which was 
both pleasing and instructive, 
freshments were then served and the 
meeting adjourned after singing God 
Save the King.

!

MONTREAL, Dec. 2»—The....PP* PHI I death t V
took place today of Henry Cleghorn, ’ 
aged 75 after a month’s Illness. He 
was a native of Scotland and was well^™ 
known as a geologist. He served In the 
Crimean and Chinese campaigns 
the British army and received the 
Canton medal. He has resided here 
since 1859. He leaves a widow, daut n- 
ter and three sons.

TORONTO, Dec. 19—A mining pros
pector has shown the director of the 
Ontario bureau of mines extraordinar- 
ily rich samples of gold from the Rainy 
River district, running fifty thousand 
to three hundred thousand dollars to 
ton. The director of mines says the 
samples are-the richest he ever saw

TORONTO, Dec. 18—The emergency 
committee of the Presbyterian General 
Assembly continues the apolntment of 
the son of the late Rev. Dr. Warden 
as general agent The same advisory 
committee has been appointed

MONTREAL, Dec. 20,-The Montreal 
Reform Club tendered a banquet to Sir 
Fred Borden, minister of militia, last 
night, and the function was a brilliant 
success, a large number of prominent 
citizens being present.

Sir Frederick Borden, in reply to a 
toast to his health, made the interest
ing announcement that he was trying 
to arrange for the introduction of rifle 
practice in the public schools, and hop
ed to be successful. A measure with 
this object in view would, he said, be 
introduced in parliament soon.

ROSTHERN, Saskatchewan, Dec. 29, 
—Fire broke out in Loewen & Rempel’s 
store early yesterday morning, spread- 
ing north along Front street and de- 
stroying the Klondyke Hotel and В 
Wright’s jewelry-store. It also spread 
west and burned Franz Loewen’s rest- 
dence, and the office owned by A. D. 
McIntyre and occupied by the Internal 
tional Harvester Co.'s collector. The 
fire was stepped by tearing down R. 
Wright’s jewelry store and thus feme 
ing a gap. Losses:—A. D. McIntyre, 
$5,000; Loewen, Klondyke Hotel, $4,000; 
Mrs. Webe, restaurant and bowling al
ley, $5,000; B. W. Wright’s Jewelry 
building, and loss on stock by remov
ing, $1,600; Franz Loewen’s dwelling.
$700.
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one can explain why a 

mouse brings terror to these animals 
In their iron cages. But to these 
tures in their golden cages, confronted 
not by a wee mouse, but by the inflex
ible giants of Justice, there is a ready 
explanation. Here it is, given in three 
lessons from the worAs of an old 

"Rob not the poor, be
cause he is poor, neither oppress the 
afflicted in the gate: for the Lord will 
Plead their cause, and despoil of life 
those that despoil them." Second, "ke 
that covereth his transgressions ' shall 
not prosper: but whoso confesseth and 
forsaketh them shall obtain mercy.” 
Third, "Better is little with the fear of 
the Lord, than great treasure and 
trouble therewith.” And these same 
lessons will be read a thousand gener
ations hence, when 3 Bread and 26 
Broadway have become streets In the 
Atlantic Ocean!

The fourth question Is: What Is it 
that cannot be taken away, and, there
fore, will not leave man

Re-
crea-

On Dec. 8, 1905, the L. T. L. of north 
end held a musicale and literary enter
tainment at the Seamen’s MHelen. A 
large number of seamen were present, 
who thoroughly enjoyed the entertain
ment provided for them. A piano duet 
was given by the Misses Myles and 
Gray; reading, Miss Ruth Phipps; 
•ong, Master Beaman і recitation, Mas
ter Gordon Ferris; piano duet, Mieses 
Myles and Lea; reading, Mable Scott; 
selection by Master Bond on the bones;

a
Book: First,
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“MOTHER" THAMPSON PASSES 

AWAY.
a fool at the 

end of his days? It is pure, unadulter
ated, Christian manhood, 
have been told this a thv d times, 
but ia the light of recent investigations 
it is possible that the furrows of some 
of our hearts will receive this old-fash
ioned seed, which always yields a mag
nificent crop of men. We are learning 
again that geld without men is lustre
less, and that stocks without "honesty 
are valueless. Nothing makes trade so 
good as men who bear the trade-mark 
of God. When Hannibal surrounded 
Rome with is army, naturally the Ro
mans were despondent. But when news 
went forth that the ground upen which 
he was camping had been sold In the 
Forum that morning for a good price, 
1"® Carthaginians were terror-stricken, 
while the citizens ef the Eternal City 
Were greatly encouraged. The secret 
of the transaction lay In the fact that 
some public-spirited citizen believed 
In the ultimate triumph of Rome. And 
there are many public-spirited citizens, 
also who believe in the ultimate tri
umph of New York, 
stout-hearted souls Who 
bought nor intimidated.

Before the last presidential election, 
a man went to President Roosevelt and 
told him that a letter of hie had been 
unearthed, and it the contents were 
made public they would be exceeding
ly injurious to hie canvass. The man 
nlso suggested that the damaging part 
th \ letter couTa be suppressed 

uslnS a little diplomacy. The 
President calmly listened to the man, 
and then replied: ”i have never writ-
m,hi? L*}” WlUch 1 am afrlld to have 
published. Let them

ourse weІ HILLSBORO, O., Nov. 3.—Mrs. Eliza 
Jane Trimble Thonipsen, 
known m “Mother” Thompson, er the 
"Mother ef the Crusaders," died at her 
home in this city today.

For many years she has been in 
feeble health under the weight of her 
eighty-nine years, but her mental fac
ulties held good to the leet.

Two daughters, Mrs. Marie Rives and 
, Mrs. Mary McArthur Tuttle survive 
her. Mrs. Thompson was the author 
of many “Hillsboro Crusade^Sketches,” 
and various articles for the newspapers 
and magazines. Her latest literary 
work was a series of "Crusade 
sketches" prepared for the New Voice 
a couple of years ago.

The following abstract of Mrs.
“Mother" Thompson’s- career Is taken 
from manuscripts of the fertheeming 
“Standard Encyclopaedia of the Alco
hol Problem":

"Mother" Thompson, leader of 1873 
crusade, author of "Crusade Sketches;"” 
born at Hillsboro,
Ohio, August .24, ISM; 
place Nov. 3, 1905; educated to ChillP 
cothe and Cincinnati. At the age of 
21 married Jas. H. Thompson ef Ken
tucky, a young talented lawyer. Mrs.
Thompson was always an earnest Sun
day school worker, a devoted member 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church. In 
1873 Dr. Dio Lewis of Boston gave a 
lecture in Hillsboro, after which he 
talked of the Intemperance of the 

T zvxTTvrxxr TV .... і town- by which mueh of Its talents
Dec; 2®'-Ther®i still per- ; were being destroyed, and he suggested 

» , . ^.rt, that lf the Prlnce and j that one way of calling attention to the
tho , print the letter, Princess of Wales are not too fatigued evil W0Uld be for the Christian womenthe whole of It. I have nothing to con- a»er their Indian tour they will go to m ro to the
ceab l amnotafraidtofaceLything the U. S. Naturally, Lad^ Curzon is
I ave ever done." How many men Particularly anxious that they ehould Gf this dreadful traffle Мгж. Themn-
there are in this city to-day who would visit America, and there is a feeling son went to the ^"byterian
thlt' milfions: to be able to say socletJ Pe°Ple 6ener" the next morning at the hour appotnt-

at- ally that nothing would go further to ed hv the ne«r>i« toe J
O, men, we want the riches which 1 help the cordia! feeling between the mBtter and was at once made presi-

mlevVbeCanH0t Steal; the rlches whlch ‘T =ou^rlea than/uch a v,slt- dent of this praying band,
riches which tm y ,et?mal rlght: the ™ІУЯ?Г0П ,Vtt ,ППСЄ88 °f In 1893 Mr8’ Th°mp«<m collected her 
midst Гг ^iU not leave us ln fhe ^ If a’ th.e worId kn0W8’ on serial contributions to the Union Sig-
midst of our days; the riches which, most intimate terms, while Lord ml on "Crusade Days" in a volume
wlseUunm’ Wt1U no.tprove us fools, but ^urf°n andJbe Prince are the closest eDtltied “Hillsboro’s Crusade Sketches 
wise unto eternal life, remembering When Lady Curzon was ill and Famiiy Records."
that the survivor" will not be houses, Calmer Castle, the Princess of 8he has wrltten very little, occasional

wh’ n°! fame’ but~ ^ a l ,the„tlme ,n direct tele" articles for the New Voice, appearing
л ? *.he last llp ,s Palled, Phonic communication with her nurses, ln 1903. December 27, 1873, is record- 
And the last prayer is said, c|hang®,lni the patient’s con- ed on the minute, of "The Woman’s

Love shall reign immortal d™°n immediately sent to her. Temperance League" the first desire
While the worlds lie dead! cial vf*lt*dZ>aith ^ °ffl" exposed on the part of a liquor dealer

next vflr FU«Pe of Hillsboro "to quit the business." A
e productive. few days afterward two others manl.

mnf;! 80pd P y aa was the tested a willingness If ways and means
monarch s last European tour, London ,could be mede ,or tbem. У on January,
hto maieriv’snahJn^> U ? "T* f 3’ the of Highland coîîto?
his majesty s absence. Having already Blgned an approve* physician’s pledge
tween the Rritieh app^oche™ent be" to the number of seventeen, but the
ЮмЖоЖЇЇ: ^^ьГаріеа,'ofDUtnhne Tlze^ FDIGBY' S" Dec’ "-The body of 
to fresh fields and pastures now. ^d Mr Dma’. Ct ГОгЛд thl^f.t! Freeman Welr of Victoria Beach, was

Next spring, on the occasion Of the into the court “When th» dav *oun* ear*y this morning south of the
Kaiser’s silver wedding, his majesty is Ved for the hazing o, the case " ’a"fWard end of Tu™bu!l wharf 
to pay a visit to Berlin, and the pres- t^ htoy Lfrodants onc hundr^ ir, P0S,te the post offl=e. The only trace
ІГ=ірІЛ^^тГьЄГкЄА’ b1^ 18 "umber, after a prayer meeting, went ЛгоТап-Г ^ W*3 near th® 
?n* \ ь ♦♦ *I T ring" to the court house, where they were îhï°at and ml*ht have been caused by
tween toe two countriL * recelved courteously and the extraord- dothtn^lf L” trylng t0 «move his

Afterward m . lnary proceedings began. Beth par- “n,ff after h= fell in the water. An
set King Alfonso in Madrid 'and0 a\° UeS were disappointed ln the decision, j ^“sl ™ called by Coroner Daley, 
though^not !defltotriv iwfl t? "The temporary injunction was dis- ^ Dennison appeared for toe
jestySmay make a stav in tnnt' Jti so,ved. but only on a technicality, and f ' Pr- Morse performed an au- 
of the European capitals ^ not on the merits of the case." Febru- £°psy’ ^hteh revealed no water ln the

European capitals. ary 7, toe day appointed for a mass 'unfs. Indicating that death was not
meeting of citizens, a heavy snow fell by drowning. The marks on the throat 
and the delegation frem New Vienna be found to be only superficial and not 
came in huge sleds—meet of them ««tending beneath the skin, while the 
Quakers. Soon after this the liquor was normal and he was unable
owned by a saloon was bought and t0 as,l«n a cause of death. The man’s 

An article ln the Amherst Dally buried. A cognac bottle then obtained movements were traced by different 
News points out that the Maritime by Mrs. Thompson was given in later witnesses up to about eleven o’clock. 
Coal Co., of which David Mitchell Is years to Lady Somerset, and Is now to la»t night, and showed that he had
the manager, has had under consider- Eastnor Castle. The tenth anniversary been drinking during the evening
atlon for some months the construe- ot the Crusade, Frances E. Willard, When last seen he said he was going
tion of an electric power plant at the national president of the society, came to look for his dory mate Beniamin
mouth of their, mine to supply the to- to Hillsboro by Invitation. Franees Weir, his uncle, who had come ashore 
dustries of Amherst with motive pow- Murphy came, and others came, whe from the sch Emerald with him
er to operate their plants. continued to read the Crusade Psalm in the evening. It was ahont tlu,

The establishment of such a central and slnE the Crusade hymq. The gel- tlfpe that Benjamin Weir not hoir» 
station is full of possibilities to the den wedding ef Judge sad Mrs. Themp- able to find his nephew Ья Л ІІ 

ACCIDENT TO THE DREDGE. town and promisee to werk a complete Bon waB celebrated. Crusade lunches his vessel without tom ’
Contractor G. 8. Mayes has been de- revolution to the industrial life of Am-1 *lve”- Gamp were held to A nusriw \

layed to the dredging operations for herst. Î?89’ “d there wae a case made tor whtte to! man’„tü7 anCe
the past few days while large, new and An electrical engineer has been en- *be Grusade Bible. The New Voice,
heavy spuds were being placed in posl- raged to make a report on toe matter 
tion. A number of the crew on the and submit it to the board of trade, 
dredge narrowly escaped injury this The advantages of such a proceeding 
morning, about eight o’clock. A large will, It Is claimed, be great, 
sp id had been hoisted nearly to the top 
of the derriek when the new hoisting
frf-?"!!'1 and tbebeavy spud plung- BOSTON, Dec. 20,-Leroy B. Fletch- 
япл1»*" the 'yater W6tween the dredge er was arrested here today on a charge
tod вЛ1кТ,а/Тп Л^Т',гоП<1 ot be,n* a Attira from )uetlce ln
and sunk, head on, deep in the muddy Banger, Maine. Fletcher was reeent-
ro L°.T’ ,Luckly ,tbe workmen managed ly to court on a charge of staling 
to get clear of the flying timber and from Bangor hotels and before the 
the accident will only incur a little

much betterrow.
'♦ч
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GENERAL NEWS.e;

і LONDON, Dec. 21.—The correspond
ent ot the Daily Telegraph at Токіо 
sends an interview with the Marquis 
Ito, who said it was his sincere desire 
to maintain the dignity ef the Imperial 
household of Korea and to promote 
the happiness of the Korean people.

“I am going to personally face toe 
task of seeing that the provisions of 
the new treaty are faithfully carried 
out,” said the Marquis. “We cannot 
suddenly institute great reforms and 
must wait for national progress and 
development. Centuries ot neglect 
have rendered the education of the 
people very Imperfect and diflicult of 
reform. Rapid and drastic 
would only increase Korean misunder
standing of Japanese motives. It 
would be easy to subdue and awe the 
Koreans, but if we desire to promote 
the lasting happiness of Korea we must 
not force her against her will. On 
the contrary we must cultivate the 
closest friendship and so foster a wish 
for velut&ry compliance with our de
sires. 4

“Henceforth I will be an adviser to 
Korea, and will do my utmost to 
sist her.

8

!

TORONTO, Dec. 20.—With an infor
mation before them containing names 
of one hundred and fifty-six defendants, 
charged with conspiracy In connection 
with a plumbers’ combine, Col. Denison. 
Crown Attorney Curry and court offi
cials yesterday had a busy time to the 
police court. W. H. Meredith, secretary 
of the Master Plumbers’ and Steam- 
fitters’ Association, was ln toe box all 
the time, being examined to prove each 
of the numerous defendants a fall mem> 
her of the association. Meredith’s ex
amination was not concluded, and is 
being continued today.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 20.1—Major Moodie^ 
of the Northwest Mounted Police, de
clares toe proposed Hudson Bay Rail
way and ocean route would save two 
thousand miles of rail and provide 
shorter water route from the northwest 
to England.
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WINNIPEG, Dec. 20. — Announce* 
ment IS made that the Canadian Co
operative Investment Company assign
ed in trust on Dec. 12 to the Northern 
Trusts Co. The company’s liabilities 
are estimated to' be about $160,000, and 
toe assets are $200,000. 
assignment was that contract holders 
took advantage of withdrawal claims, 
and the moneys received 
èqual to the amount necessary to meet 
withdrawals.
from the Bank 6f Hamilton to toe 
tent of $24,000 on mortgage securities, 
vrith the expectation of being able to 
pay It back gradually from money re
ceived from contract holders. Several 
new companies entered the field ln the 
meantime and made It difficult to get 
new business.
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ВМВП MYSTERY IS were not
Of late years

SHI UNSOLVED. Money was borrowed
Tet I do not believe that ex-

our
An- Man's Body Found on Beach, But Autopsy 

Shows He Was Net Browned—
No Marks of Violence,

our
HER CHRISTMAS PRAYER. 

Mary, Mother, be good to him;
Be kind to him that day—

’Twill be the only Christmas time 
That he has been away!"Wanted: A man.” brought about a NEW CHEMICAL FACTORY 

MAY LOCATE HERE
I promised him a world of toys 

If he would only stay—
Sure, heaven’s full of litlle boys 

That sing and laugh and play.
But you would know the smile of him 

Among a thousand more;
His smile will make all else seem dim 

When you call him “Asthore.”
Sure, you will know him by his eyes, 

That are so sweet and blue,
Andxdeep and clear and very wl*-- - 

They read the heart of you.
His hair Is golden as the

shall leave him, and at his end he shall iesg 
be a fool!" While we are passing 
through this revival of old fashioned 
honesty—and while, also, It Is passing puipit has 
through us, which Is the Important 
thing—it la a good time for us to pause 
end ask ourselves some questions. If 
we answer honestly and without re
questing the assistance of the district 
attorney, I am sure the exercise will
be piously beneficial to all of ue, and, . .
perhaps, to those of our fellow citizens Iу brought to the front. Honesty has 
who are now down at toe mourner’s been at the front for sixty centuries, 
bench, saying nothing of the great when its message came from the flam- 
eloud of witnesses who have already lnS pulpit of Sinai, "Thou shall not 
been there, or who are being invited steal." The editors, the statesmen, the 
to follow as their companions retire.

Г'

op-

As announced in a despatch from 
Montreal, published ln yesterday morn
ing’s Sun, the new Canadian Drug As
sociation has decided to erect at some 
point ln Canada a modern factory for 
the manufacture of certain chemicals,
It is estimated that toe cost of the 
plant will be from $200,000 to $250,000.

Last evening the new Industries 
committee of the board of trade held 
a meeting. This matter was brought 
up and discussed at some length.

The result was that the committee 
will today wait on Harry W. Barker, 
who Is a director of the drug associa
tion,1 on his return from Montreal. 
They will point to him tlje advantages 
offered by St. John and will ask him 
to use his influence to bave the new 
factory located here.

This proposed plant would come 
undee- the class mentioned in recent 
resolutions of the board of trade and 
common council. .It would not com
pete in any way with industries' now 
existing here.

J. A. Likely when seed by the Sun A 
last evening declined to discuss the 
Inducements which would be offered 
the drug men, but felt that there was 
some hope of St. John being success
ful in the race.

I
:

sun,
His curls they are so quaint. 

They mind you of the halo on 
An angel or a ealnt.

AMtiERST PROGRESSINGto follow as their companions retire. educators, the pulpit, are getting to the 
The first question is: Are there not front because they are catching . up 

some things upon which no improve- with the principals of honesty! If we 
ment is possible? In some quarters had forgotten that the fires of Sinai 
such a question might be considered are still hot, we are simply remember- 
stark Impertinence. Seme men Imagine ing anew that they burn on forever 
themselves equal to putting out an and ever. We are still camping before 
improved edition of the Almighty, the mount. Some folks in the camp 
England is said to have had a man by may be trembling more than others, 
the naine of Lord who, in order to dis- If so, it is because they imagined they 
tinguish between his own lordliness were toying with artificial fire wfcen 
and the Ruler ot the Universe, pinched they were drinking flames. God may 
himself every time his name was pro- come In a thick cloud, that the people 
nounced. It Is probable that some of may hear Him when He speaks, but 
Mr. Lord’s descendants are now living He comes! God still has His third day 
In America. Nevertheless, the faet re- when He comes down among the peo- 
mains that the fires of righteousness, pie, who get busy washing their gar- 
honesty, integrity, never go eut. They ments! America is simply enjoying 
may burn low sometimes—so low that an old-fashioned wash day! 
they are little better than a painted 
fire. Like the monkey in -the picture, 
men will even sit before a painted fire 
for a time, but they won’t shiver on 
forever. They wake up to the fact, as 
we are doing to-day, that the golden 
fire of old-fashioned honesty, kindled 
In the human breast by the breath of 
God, cannot be Improved upon. In the 
twentieth centruy the men who sows 
wild oats may reap them with a "pat
ent binder," but he will reap them—be 
sure of that! Vo— — ieht ap well nut a

I promised him a splendid tree, 
With candles all aglow.

O, Mary Mother, you can see 
'Twas me that loved him 

And surely, surely, you will see 
My boy, so sweet and slim— 

His eyes are hungering for me 
As my eyes are for him.

so.

Mary Mother, be good to him;
Be kind to him that day.

’Twill be the only Christmas time 
That he has been away.

' 1

—W. D. Nesbit.
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The third question is: What Is it 
that cannot be hidden, but reacts with 
double force upon the head ef the man 
who attempts to hide It? New, this is 
neither a conundrum nor a riddle, 
though the" form of the question may 
«nearest both.

KING CHRISTMAS.

! Irene Elder Morton.

It was night over St. John city,
The city that stood so fair,

With its spires and domes In the 
light.

Piercing the frosty air.

It was Christmas Eve l* the city- 
It was Christmas Eve in the world; 

And the banners ef love and 
Seemed everywhere unfurled.

&

an an- 
of his stomach 

was not a quar- 
no enemies.

In fact, the ansvrar may 
sound a little archaic to some, but at 
the same time it is vibrant with the 
voice of God, and should be written 
with a pen of iron, and with the point 
of a diamond, in letters of living flame 
upon the tablets ot the soul! Young longer delay. pZMSSl ШШШ

».■ д^~~аьеЯ. ,ь« і «Sr £s:was disposed of It Is alleged hecase 
left that city.
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